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INTRODUCTION

r
Functioning in Vie Marketplace has become a complex process in

today's economy. As consumer, producer and citizen, the individual

is concerned with economic questions during virtually every hour.

Understanding our economy is vital. 'Widespread economic

literacy is essential if we are to maintain the viability of an

economic and political system based °Individual freedom and

responsibility.

The curriculum addresses economic theory - macroeconomic/

microeconomic'issues and applied economics - financial planning

and consumer decisions. The economic iroblems presented in the

curriculunr include thqse of interest to students as adolescent

consumers and those they will fare in the future as producers/

consumers/citizens.

The practical reasoning approach brings an appropriate process

for students to explore the many decisions to be made. Students

can be encouraged to be a prosumer who asks, "What is Tst for me,

my family .and society ?.' while looking at all sides of the., issue

(producer, consumer, government, financial institution , foreign

trade).

. Special acknowledgements are due to the following fdr their

leadership and guidance in incorporating economic concepts:

Mr. Donald G. Fell, President
Ohio Council on Economic Education

Ms.' Sue Saravalli, Teacher
Vocational Home Economics
Springfield City'Schools

Dr. George M. Vredeveld, Director
Greater Cincinnati Center for Economic Education



HOMEMAKING SKILLS

ab- .

Homemaking s ills which a4 essential for performance of the

following ho ing tasks are developed in the modules in Economics

and ManAing Resources.

Managing1129a

- Balance checkbook
- Collect inforMation about new products
- Develop a budget based upon income

DevOlop a savings plan
, Develop and maintain an accounting and filing. system
- Establish and maintain a sound insurance program
- Include family members in financial decisions.
- Pay bills

- Prepare estate pluming information Sheet and update
kt, regularly

- Provide a will and update regularly
- Read and interpret contracts b6fore signing
- Regulate cash flow to meet payments
- Seek legal advice ./
- Set goals and priorities for use of money
- Shop for goods and services
.- Use credit

.
a

Providing Transportation

- Budget for variable and fixed transportation costs
- Check the oil in vehicle .

)

'7. Drive a v hicle

- Equip veh cle for possible emergency
- Fill vehi le with proper grade of fuel
- Identify signs of vehicle malfunction
- Provide for regular vehicle maintenance
- Select a vehicle
- Usemass transit
- Utilize carpools
- Walk whenever possible

Managing Time

- Develop schedule of routine household tas
- Keep a calendar of activities
- Organize tasks to save time and energy.
- Plan time alone with spouse
- Plan and coordinate family activities

ProviAe time for self
- Set priorities for use of time

I
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What To Do RegardingoEconomics
And Managing Resources

What Should I Do Regarding
Decision Making?

ExtArnal Factors Nffecting Consumer
Ddt4isions/Economic SyStems
Macroeconomic Issues

EM 1.11e

systems

costs

PERENNIAL PROBLEM HOMEMAKING SKILLS

Identify types of economi
Identify scarce resources
Analyze opportunity

PRACTICAL PROBLEM

CONCERN/CONCEPT

PROCESS
SKILLS

CONCEPTS STRATEGIES

Economic wants

Economic terms
--opportunity

costs

ROBLEM

4

Find newspaper/magazine clippings related to economics fcit bulletin board. Discuss
how these vimpact 9n people's lives.

Using resources, define economics.
.11

Individually write a response to the question: Should I be concerned about economics?
Ask. your parents or other adults to respond ek.this question. Share with class.

a

What would you like to buy that you are unable.toopurchase? Why can't you buy every-
thing?

Using resources, define scarcity (total economic wants exceed available resources) and
opportunity cost (for the producer -- opportunity cost is what is given up when decisions
are made to use a scarce productive resource to'produce particular goods and services;
for the consumer-opportunity.cost is what is given up when action is taken [a purchase]).

4

Read each of the five situations.

\ --You have saved $60. You would like to buy a pair of roller skates with specially ,

attached boots, but yOu also need a jacket and sweater. The $60 will only be
enough to buy either the skates or the jacket and sweater.
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PROCESS

5KILLS
CONCEPTS STRATEGIES

Economic terms;
--opportunity
.costs

(continued)

Scarcity

MI6

10

---You are the fire chief in a small town of 20,000. There- are only enough fire
engines to fight one major fire. Unluckily, two major firOC break out at once.
The fire. department of the nearby town that usually helps you out is engaged

.

in fighting a fire..
7-You'are the manager of a supermarket

through two different lines, but you
-rYOulhave a' busy job and hire someone
.7-You have been given a free ticket to

°

. Lots of consumers are waiting td be checked
have only one packer.
to mow your lawn.
a baseball game or King's Island..

-sr

Discuss the following questions for each situation.

--What resource is scarce? (Money or income, fire engines, labor, time, energy.)
-41hat decisions must be made for sing the resource? (Which item to buy, which.

fire is more important, which line to help, who should mow the lawn, which
activity?)

--What is the opportunity cost? (The thing(s) not purchased; not being able to
extinguish one of the-fires, customer inconvenience.)

Do a scarcity diary for a week. Record pounce of information and scarcity. (Newspaper
too few physicians; radio--not enough rain for laArters; wages paid to mower, activity
not chosen.) - .

Do *Musical Chair Scarcity activity to demonstrate the role of scarcity in economic
systems.

Individually write a paragraph illustrating the following chart.

Unlimited Wantsj and "Limited Resources

create pr blems of

[Scarcity and 'the
need for choices

which necessitates

onomic,Systems
1.1

C
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CONCEPTS

Types of
economic
systems

Economic _goals

A

STRATEGIESef qumEmplomrIill

EM 1.11e(
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Read *The Economic Problem. Develop definitions of the three types of economic systems...

-,Tradibion--(People generally repeat the decisions made at an earlier time or by
an earlier generation,).

.

--Command--(Decisions are-madeN. largelya prgely by an authority and then passed down to the
lpeope who must accept them.) .

/ y..
.

.

--Market--(All'persons participate by registering their dleslres by choosing products/ .

services in the market. Individua decide what should'be produced and how to
produce it.) ,.-

Do *Types of Economic Systems activity. For each type identify maderlying goals and
values. ,. lw\.

, /
.

i
.

What do economic goals include? /v "-
\..

--Freedom (of consumers to chposev-to establish business, to inyest or save)
-- Efficiency . .

--Equity
--Full employthent
--Price stability
--Security : i

OP /..Growth 4
O

X i
Whicii action illustrates each goal?, . .

* -

K.
Ct.

--Purchases an insurance policy (security). / 4,

--ghbps in vaziewistoree'for 4pceries (freed029.
--Invests savings stocks (growth). - .1'N -

.
.

,,.
..

-'- Announces -.new company pension -plan (securitV).. 4 .. 4..

School lunches are priced on sliding s le so students from familieiewith"low
--Company installs robots-on assembly lin ', redueiritoduction cdgfs '(ef't ency).

911
income pay less (equity). , . .

..,

0

Ate

r-Price of gasoline remains sameigor- a year (NacelObilit).
- AO

large company is rehiring all its laid-off"emploiees htploymefit). 04

:--Gross National Product'increas 4growth):,

Add additional actionsforeach goal by

IEE--Develop notebook of newspaper Ft 'flee - related the economy. For eachiarti4e,
note how the economic probidm affeqi ingviduale y ."

./
lectitig on ho;"this of facts faMily; society.

Ni

4
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MUSICAL CHAIRS SCARCITY

Concept: To illustrate the role of scarcity in economic systems.

Objective: To possess a product each time the stop signal is givdh.

PART 1

Directions:

4

1. Students sit in a circle and play musical chairs.

2. Distribute an insufficient number of products (apples, pencil$4, etc.)
to the group.

3. As an agreed-upon signal (music, bell) sounds to begin, each student
with 4 "prOduct" will pass it to the person on left.

4. As soon as the signal sounds again, all plssing stops.

5. Those who do not haire a "product" are penalized 10 points..

6. Those who have products each time are awarded 10 points.

. The student with the highest number of points after the agreed-upon
number roundsis the winner.

8. After playing, answer these questions individually or as a group.

Questions:

--How did you feel when you were left with no "product''?
--How did you feel when you had a "product" but were afraid the signal
would ring as you passed the "product" and no longer had one?

--When someone failed to pass the ';product" freely, hanging on to the
"product" to the very last moment, how did you feel about them?

--Compile a list of some responsibilities the individual has toward the
group (society).

--List some responsibilities society (the group) has toward the individual.
--Identify, with a term what was happening in the game as it applies to

society and economics (scarcity).
--If we compared the working of this game to the working of an economy,
what factors might wed list?

EXAMPLE: scarcity helplessnels
self-interest commitment of some of the group
fear to keep going
frustration lack of commitment on the part

of some

1

b.
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PART II

Directions:

1. Play the game again, but this time give students pl money by drawing
from a bag A "pay envelope" containing varying amo is of play money.
Each envelope will, be identified with the nAhe of an occupation--some
unpkIlled, some requiring further training and education.

2. During this round after the stop signal sounds, students have 30
seconds to bargain for a product.

3 This time the teacher will play (but not bargain) and each time the
teacher is left with a product, he/she removes'it'from the "economy,"
thus reducing supply.

4. After several rounds,. ask these additional questions;

--What happened when there was money to spend? (competition, demand)
-As the rounds progressed, what happene4 to the number of products?
(supply reduced)

--What happened to the "cost" of. the remaining supply? (cost was
higher)

--Identify, with terms, what was happening in the game as it applies
to society and economics. (supply, demand, price or cost, scarcity)

--What implications do you see from the "amount of money you received
in your "pay envelope"?

--What "roles" related to the economy did the individual play?
(consumer, producer4 A

--Since the teacher made the rules of the game, w t was his/her
position in the economy?

--Were there rules of the game you might like to ve changed?
--What role would you have been playing had you been able to help
make the rules of the game? (citizen)

4

15
7.
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THE ECONOMIC PROBLEM

...fMuch] economics grows out of one simple but powerful fact: There is

never enough of everything to go around: For this reason, the study of
economics focuses upon the concepts of scarcity and choice. .Every society
must find a way to divide what it has among what it needs. This generpli-

zation applies to such varied goods and services as food, shelter, trans-
portation, and medical care.

Ar

The world's poorest societies face scarcity in its most severe form.
Anyone living in an underdeveloped country where atypical person's. income
may average less than $100 a year knows that he cannot have everything he
wants. The same point applies, however, to the governments and people of
rich societies, such as...the United,States. The UniteeStates may have
-.6 choose between trips to the moon and a clean environment. A rich
family in the United States-may have to choose between an expensive. auto-
mobile and a vacation in Europe....

/
if

Economies Along Spectrul

Throughout history, people have developed many ways of organizing a society
to deCide what, how, and for whom to produce goodssand services. Different
values, backgrounds, and geography have produced a wide variety of econo-

mies. Out of this variety; however, three general types or categories of
economic systems can be identified--traditional, command, and market.

The oldest of these systems is the traditional economy.... Such systeMs

answer the what, how, and for whom questions largely according to 'that

was done in the past,. They stress-the old ways, not new ways or progress.
People in these societies would be puzzled by the emphasis which [many
modern] economies...place on constant change and improvement.

A second group nearly as ancient as-the first, includes the command
economies. Rulers run these economies from above. The commands of
these rulers determine the answers to key economic questions. In the

past, and in a few modern societies, the command economies have often

preferred old, set ways of doing things.. In that respect, they resemble.
traditional economies. But today many nations with command economies,
such as the Soviet Union and China, stress progress.

A third group, only a few centuries old, contains th4 market economies...
[T]hey include some of the weathiest economies the world has yet seen,
such as the United States and Canada. Like the newer command economies,
they emphasize progress and change. For the most part, the buying and
selling activities of private citizens answer the what, how, and for whom
questions in market ecOhomies. .Citiiens sell their labor to one another
for whatever price they can get. Then they use the pzoceeds to buy what-
ever they want and.can afford. Therefore, unlike a command economy, the

general public--not the rule decides whit should be prOduced or how to
produce it. 1-4

Source: Joint Council on Economic Education CurriculuM Materials.

8.
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Each of the three types of economic systems has been described very simrly
here\. Moceover, when you try to put the world's economise into one of
these three groups, you will. f tnd What no economy fits exactly'into place.
Although the United States serves as an example of a market: economy, it
has elements-of...traditional economic systems. For example, ...some
individuals, almost without giving it another thought, go into the same
line of'work as their fathers or mothers. [In many instances, women do
not yet receive as muchpay as men for equal work.]

[T]he Soviet command economy has some elements of a'market sys'tem. Some
farmers on collective or state farms sell parts ,of what they raise for
.whatever they can get in the market. Likewise, the Soviet system has
elements of a traditional economy. The long histOry of the Soviet people
sttill influences the country today. Yet, for the most part, the Soviet
economy operates on commands from the central government.....

No economy 16 fully a traditional, command, or market economy. Each has
traces of all three systems.

Ci

17



TYPES OF ECONOMIC SYSTF'1S

Below are statements describing various economic actions. In the space
provideM, label or classify Each statement according to whether you think
it is typical of a traditional economy (T), a command economy (C), or a
market economy (4).

1. "On the farms, the working day lasts from before sunrise until
dusk or dark. As they have done for centuries, women follow
the reapers and binders on foot to gather the gleanings from
the fields: "

J...

2. "The problem of finding. skilled workers was immense. There were
simply not enough trained men available; His competitors were
fighting for their share of the.labor supply. [He] decided to
introduce a five-dollara-day minimum wage. The new minimum more
than doubled the existing wage...."

3. "The practice of giving certain industries [fir t call on scarce
materials] has brought more rapid overall econ c growth than
otherwise might have been possible."

4. "The proclamation of the [head of state] declared that no banking.
operations should be carried on throughout the country until
furthersnotice,"

5.- "The [peopre being studied] were still living on seal meat and
were making no attempt to kill any of the numerous caribou that
were continually migrating past. I thought at first that there
might be. some taboo preventing them from hunting. caribou on ice,
but this they told me was not so. It was simply that they had
never hunted caribou on the ice and had not considered it
possible...."

6. "Holding pricesin check was difficult. A great burden fell on:.
the Office of-Price Administration, created to keep the lid on
prices by setting price ceiftgron a large list df commodities
which were much in demand."

4se

Source: Joint Council on Economic Education Curriculum Materials.

iq. 18



PERENNIAL PROBLEM -1

IPRACTICAL PROBLEM

[CONCERN/CONCEPT

ROCES
SKILLS

N /

CONCEPTS

What To Do Regarding Economics
And Managing Resources

What Should I Do Regarding
Decisioh Making?

ExternalFactors Affecting
Copsumer Decisions/Economic
Systems - Macroeconomic Issues

t

Market economy
-Supply and deman

-Price
,-Competition
-Government
regurlaion

Supply and demand

Products

1 OProfit

HOMEMAKING SKILLS

EM 1.11

Explain components of the economic system
Compare market vs. command economy
Identify cause and effects of inflation-
Analyze cause and effects .of unemployment
Analyze effects of productivity

STRATEGIES

Read and respond to vignette.

Bill and Lynn are brother and sister. They both enjoy baking and friends have
lecasionally asked them to provide baked foods for a special event. They
thought they might form a business and work after school and weekends.

Using resources, define the following terms and then relate why.Bill and Lynn need
an understanding of these terms in order to start their business.

--Market
--Price
-$Competition
--Government regulation

Do *Newq,Storiep Affect Now We Live.

Using resources, define goods and services. As a class, compile a list of goods and
services that were not available ten years ago. What are the advantages and disad-
vantages of the new products and Services?

Consider effects on self, family and society. In what ways does 5i market economy

encourage development of new products ?.

Make two lists, one of facts and one of fallaties regarding profits. Using Traumas, iT7t

define profits.
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PROCESS
SKILLS

Oats
VA1UH
PAC 1011

CONCEPTS

Circular flow

Market versus
command economy

Macroeconomic -0,
issues
-Inflation,

21'

alo

STRATEGIES

Do *What Is Profit?

Do *Money 'Wheel. In small groups, choose a prodUct and trace through *Circular Flow.
What might happen if:

--Consumers buy fewer goals and services.
--Consumer demand for your product is increased.
--Producers reduce employment.

Demonstrate how one economic event serves as income for another.

If a severe. freeze reduces citrus production in Florida, how might the following be
affected?

--Growers --Grocers
--Food processors --Self
--TrantiPorters

Read *What's The Difference. Give possible effects and reasons for the.differences.

--In the command economy, the government, not individuals, make decisions,
allotting scarce resources and setting prices so that only those things
the government deems important are provided.

--If demands are not met legally, then they will be met illegally through
black market or bartering-outside government channels:'

Use *Cartoon 1, *Cartoon 2 and *Cartoon 3 to introduce concepts of inflation.

Use resources to define inflation, causes and effects.

Definition --- Inflation is the prolonged upward movement in the general level of .

prices [a lot of dollars 'chasing too few goods]. During inflation, a fixed
amount of money for the individual will buy fewer goods and. services. Purchas-
ing power of money.declines over time-for the Individual.

-, ti
22



Inflation'
(continued)

I

E.>

In times of inflation isit best to:

--Invest savings in real estate?
--Sell property?
--Buy durable goods?
--Save money?'

How would inflation affect

--Retired person on fixed income?
--Homeowner with 30- -year. mortgage?
--Factory worker?
--Storekeeper with large inventory?

List an item you have purchased recently. Write different items on the chalkboard
for each student. Indicate whether the price is increasing ( +), decreasing (-) or
staying the same (0). Figure the price of the item if it doubled in ten years.
Discuss the following questions.

--Would you purchase these items (increased, decreased, stayed the same)?
. Why or why not?
--If you were middle-age, would you purchase them?
--If you were from Africa, vuld.you purchase them?

Define the causes and effects of inflation. Use bulletin board idea *Fluctuation
to illustrate'effects of inflation.

Look at *Consumer Price Index. Using resources, def e consumer (buyer of'product .

or service for personal or family use), price (quant y of money exchanged for good
or service), and Consumer'Price Index (measure of changes in prices Consumers pay
for goods and services).

4,

IBE--Check library and chart most recent Consumer Price Index available from U.S.
Bureau of Labor Statistics. Share with class categories of greatest and least change.

Review *Thp.Gbod%Old Days. Using minimum wage or wages earned on apart -time job,
calculate the length of time .you .need.to.viork fr o each item. Update the current costa.2 41 '7t

.

. . .

\
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CONCEPTS

Inflation
-(cont nued)

-Recessibnr
depression.

A
g*

4 I

*1 4111W!
6..

*TA

.

-Unemployment, /

N

4 .

5

v

Create a scenario depicting effects on others when people buy fewer automobiles. or
appliances because of inflation. Are some pelpFe hurt more than others? What
should- you do as a family member to alleviate the effects'of inflation on your
family? What should you do as a voter regardlpg.inflation?.

r-

Using resources, define recession And depresdion, causes and effects.

Invite a speaker who_lived.through the'Great.Depression in America. Explain cause-
e fects of the Grat Depression on self, family.4nd community

Ttbeb deral Reserve System. What are th functions and powers of the Federal
Reserve S ste ? Whafis. the role of the Federg,1 Reserve System in controlling inflh-
tion? Whatlappens to prices when the got:mop:Ea prints new money in order to pay .

its debts?

,

Brainstorm a list of problems created by Unemployment on the family, society 'and
governMent. ,

.
.

.

Using xaources, including' texts and current periodicals find reasons for unemploy-
ment. (Seasonal, new technology, business:downturn* per;bnal and physical problems,
lack of skillet, immobility.).

-.

Investigate types of social insurance 'for' unemployed persons., (Unemployment
insurance, disability insurance, social sec rity,frotirement, assistance programel4

s

invite speaker from Bureau of Employment Ser ices to,explain services available to
the unemployed including financial benefits.

Invite speaker from vocational adult education program to explain training and.
retraining opportunities,

oyment in your community. Classify according to occupa7
of incentives might the government provide these businesses
commu ty? (Federal income taxresearch and developMent

loc taxes; job training provided;.revenue bond

Identify major areas of 1:10.
tional category. What ty

, to rehire or' locate in your

credit, reduction in state
,..provided. lo.r.....developmeikt..).
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Unemployment
(continued)

Ask the following questions. .4

--'.Why is employment important?
--What would happen to your family if the breadwinner(s) were unemployed?
--How would the community (business, individuals) be affected if a plant closed?
--What do,you feel should be done about employment? (Retraining, encourage business.)

0
RIcSciund Off. Write a personal reaction paoer.

Use the practical reasoning process to show ways your community might increase
employment. ,Follow through by actually writing pc) community leaders.

-Grd4-National An important measure of economic growth is the
Produce (GNP) resources, define the GNP and its relevance to

goods and services measured in current dollar

Using resources, define GNP and its relevance
the total money value of ,a nation's ,output of

. .

Gross National Product (GNP). Using
the economy (total yearly output of

lEjK

to the economy. (GNP is a measure of
goods and services over agiven time.)

Bulletin board idea--Make a display using GNP'formula (GNP .Consumer (C) +Business
Investment(I)+Government Spending (C) + Foreign Trade (F). GNP .c+I+G+ F) .

Use. the bulletin board to discuss issues affecting GNP.

--Rising GNP
--Growth in incomes
--National emergencies (war, environmental .protection)

--Recession
--FOreign tradt impact (cars, agriculture, electronics) . .

What happeni to the GNP if consumers buy less good6 and Services?
,affect you, family and society? (Less.ps(1)duced,..unemployment.)

_

4
flow does this

3
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-Productivity

2

/.

STRATEGIES

Using resources, define productivity and its importance in the workplace and home:
(Efficiency with which goods and services are produced.) .11;lutput

Productivity
input

EM 1.11

Do *Productivitz worksheets. I

Describe how the following factors are sources of economic growth. Note that they
all contribute to increases in productivity in the,home.

--Increase in education, increasing skill level ofelaborforce.
--Advances in knowledge,(research) resulting in loWeriproduction costs or in new

or better products.
---Increase in equipment or machinery (capital).

Discuss what happens to productivity when:

--Individual workers fail to ,produce up to their capacity.
--Workers demand higher wages, shorter hours, more fringe benefits without

increasing output per worker.
--Workers are provided with the bestmodern.tools and equipment.
--Workers are, highly motivated to do their .best on.the job..

Write responses to two questions;

--Should I be concerned with inflation,.. unemployment and productivity?
--What should I do about these economic issues?

ke
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NEWS STORIES AFFECT HOW WE LIVE

News events often have a dramatic effect on how we live and how we spend
our money. Read the headlines below. Then read the sentences that

Chti4pse which statement moat 'accurately describes the results
of the'hewa;happening.

.FARE DESTROYS LARGEST VRIsPELINPIKK

1. The price of frisbees will: a) go up; b) go down; c) stay the same.

2. The profits of the other remaining frisbee businesses will: a) go
up; b) go down; c) stay the same.

3. The production of frisbees will: a) go up, b) go down; c) stay the
same.

GASOLINE PRICES REACH ,1.30 PER GALLON

4. Interest in riding the bus-will: a) increase; b) decrease; c) stay
.the same'.

5. The number of people not taking motor trips will: a) increase; b)
decrease; c) stay the same.

6. The number of automobile workers unemployed will: a) stay the same;
.

b) decrease; tkincrease.

1NFIATIQN HITS 'mop HIGH 4

7. Persons hurt the most will be: a) the very wealthy; b) retired
( ieople; c) factory workers.

8. The type of business that could most benefit:during a period of
inflation: a) dealers selltng gas-hungry cars; bY stores selling
high-priced clothing; c) discount stores.

9, As prices become inflated: a) workers demand higher wages; b) people
do not save as much money; c) people begin to look for cheaper substi-
tutes to buy; d) all answers are correct.

ANSWERS: 1(a) 2(a) 3(b) 4(a) 5(a) 6(c) 7(b) 8(e) 9(d)

1

Source: Ray Pauken, Economic Specialist, Columbus City Schools.
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by Marianne Tim Muse 11111111111111111111k

Students have many misconceptions about profits, their size

and function. Here are several ways I have found to successfully teach
about profits in a market economy. Start with

6 What is Profit?--------
Present this situation to your class.

Let's imagine for a Moment that you have suddenly
come into a large sum of money. After resistingffie imme-
diate impulse to run right out and spend it, you decide to
invest It. Now the question is. "What will you do?"

1. Will you invest it in a company which manufactures
after-shave lotion for horses, electric coffee spoons,
fur-lined rat cages, and sardine flavored cake frosting?

t. Will you invest it in a company whose products cost
three times as much to produce as almost identical
products made by another company?

3. Will you invest it in a company which promises to re-
turn only yotir annual investment to you at the end of
each year? t
If you answered "No" to each of the questions, you

have a goOd chance of seeing your money grow, for you
already have .a basic underttanding of how a business
works For example, you know that (1) no business can
succeed if it makes products that nobody wants. (2) no
business can succeed if it can't compete with similar
businesses, and (3) no business can succeed for very long

if it doesn't make a profit.
After this exercise, have your class develoriA definition

of profit. Some possible onesere:

1. Profit is the difference between' the price a company
pays for a particular product and the price it charges
for that product.

2. Profit is what remains for the owners of a company after
all the expenses, including taxes, have been paid

3. Profit is the money used to pay the salaries of the man-
agers of a business.

4. Profit is .the amount of money a business' owners de-
cide they want to take from the business.

b. Profit is the money businessmen make by charging high
prices for the goods they sell.

Only answer #2 is co;rept. Your class may arrive at other
definitions. Before discussing which is an accurate defini-
tion of profits, go on to elaborate on-. . . .

What Isn't Profit?
44' 4

Present the situations to the class and discuss whether
or not they are proper examples of profit situations.

Match the situations to the definitions of profits given
in the previous exercise to illustrate some of the common
misconceptions 'of profit.

Example A
Wary Roberts, a dress shop owner, sells fashionable

dresses for about $40. She pays a wholesale distributor
about $25 for each dress. If she sells each $25 dress for
1140, she makes $15, or 37.5% profit.

(The 37.5% is gross profit. Out of that 37.5% must come
the money for running the dress shopsalaries, rent, light-
ing, equipment, display racks, Mc.) Ans. #1.

ibraimple
Robert Gungley and Stephen Hobart are partners In

the Gung-Ho Home Improvement Company. Both have
sons who will be starting college next year. To Marts their
sons' educations, Gungley and Hobart decide that they will
increase their profits by 10% In the coming year.

(Generally, a business must sell more products, or com-
plete more services, to Increase Its profits. Prices can be

Increased. but the business then risks competition from
businesses with lower prices.) Ms. #4.

Example C
Bill Clark is one of dozens of young men and women

who deliver The Daily Blast to the citizens of Typicaltown
wiry morning. There are 100 customers on his route. Each
customer pays him 150 per issue, 11 lit of which goes to
the Blast. Bill would like to increase his profit by charging
each customer 16* per issue,--giving him 4lit per issue
profit rather than 31r:e.

(The delivery person, or salesperson, cannot raise the
price of a product. Only the company can do that.) Ms. # 5.

Example 0 .
Econo-Markets, a national discount department store,

did not have a very good year Met year. ConsitqUently, this
year its managers had to take a reduction in pay.

(A store would probably have a very difficult time low-
ering wages. It may be necessary to reduce the number
of employees or close unprofitable stores.) Ans. #3.

Now discuss a proper, accurate definition of profit with
your class.

Source: American Enterprise Teaching Notes, Fall/1979. 32
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MONEY WHEEL

SPENDING - SAVING -.INVESTING - BORROWING - EARNING

Students should recognize how the use of money (spending, saving, investing,
borrowing and earning) affects other individuals and the whole economy and
is, in turn, affected by hciw the economy functions. (Interdependence.)

Directions: Write in the spokes all the people who .are involved in the
production, distribution, and consumption of each item. Think how the
people might, in turn, affect the economy.

CLOTHING

Co.

Sample:

FOODS

Source: Ohio Departiont of Education, Consumer Economic Education Unit.

BEST COPY. UMIAK
19. 33
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DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

Cartoon 1

I

What does the ig represent? (Inflation.) .

2. What does i ation mean? (A sustained rise in the average of all prices.)

3. What grog f. people does the man represent? (Wage and salary earners or

workers.)
4. What does the eaten away portion of the paycheck represent? (The buying

power of wages that has been lost through inflation.)

5. What does the remaining portion of the paycheck 'represent? (The buying

power left in the wage earners' wages--"real income.")

6. What is the essential.message of the cartoon? (Lost buying power reduces

the amount of goods and services._ people can purchase with the4 income.)

7. Which groups of people are hurt the most by inflation? (Th whose

J incomes don't rise as fact as prices do, for example, ret ed people who

live on fixed pensions.)
8. Do any groups benefitfrom Aflation?' Who benefits? (Debtors, for

example, because they repay their debts with an amount of money that

has less buying power than when they borrowed it.)

Cartoon 2

1. What does the bear represent? (Double -digit inflation.) What does the

term "double-digit inflation" Mean? (An inflation rate of 10 percent or

more but less than 100 percent--100 percent would be "triple-digit

inflation.")
2. Who or what does the skier represent? (Consumers or consumer income.)

3. Why are the bear and.the skier shown racing uphill? ,(To show a rise in

both prices and personal income.)
4. What is the essential message of the cartoon? (Prices are rising faster

than personal income. This is symbolized by the bear catching up with

the skier.)
5. What does the message mean in terms of the purchasing power of consumers,

i.e., the amount of goods and services consumers will be able to buy? .

(Purchasing power is being reduced.)

Cartoon 3

1. What does the fly represent? (InflAtion.) How do you know? (It is

labeled.)
2. Why do you think the cartoonist used a fly? (Like inflapien4 once let

loose, flies are difficult to control.) .

3. Why is the fly so much bigger than th,human? (,Inflation iv a big

problem.)
4. Assuming that the person withthe fly.watter represents the government,

what is the cartoonist saying? Do you agree? (The government is

having e difficult time controlling inflation. Alternate intrpreta-

mwtion is.that the government is using ineffective methods to contra
inflation

5. Which of these statements do you., think represents the cartoonist's

opinion? (The second is the correct gnawer.)

a. Inflation is a difficult problem that the government is controlling.

effectively?
b. The government needs to take stronger actions to control inflation.

Source: Joint Council on Economic. Education Curriculum Materials.
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Cartoon 1
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Discussion Questions:

J.

1. What does the pig represent?
2. What does inflation moan?

,

3. What group of people doss the man reprettent? 4.

4. What, doss the eaten away portion of the paycheck represent?
5. What does the remaining portion of the paycheck represent?
S. What is the essential massage of the cartoon?
7. Which groups of people are hurt the most by inflation?
8. Do any groups benefit from inflation? Who? I

4.

r

Cartoon, by Ed Fischer. sprinted by kind permission of Omaha Woft044wild..
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Cartoon 3
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Discussion Questions:
1. What does the fly represent? How do you know?
2. Why do you think the cartoonist used a fly?
3. Why is the fly so much bigger than the hunian?
4. Assuming that the parson with the flyswatter represents the government, what is the cartoonist saying?

Do you agree? Why?
5. Which of theses statements do you think represents the cartoonist's opinion?

a. Inflation is a difficult problem that the government is controlling effectively.

b. Ths government needs to take,stronger actions to control inflation..
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CONSUMER PRICE INDEX

Rueations: The chart below pictures the behavior of the CPI from 19.67 to
1980. After eXamining it, answer the questions that follow.

a. Look at the chart on the Cvaumer Price Index (CPI).

(1) What can yov say about changes In the price level since 1967?
(2) What was the percent change in prices from 1967 to 1973?
(3) Look at the change from 1973 to 1980.. What was the percent

change In prices for that period?

b. "Inflation" is defined as a'period of timeJehen the average of all
prices--or the general price level;--is increasing.

(1) Were the 1970s a period of Inflation? Why do you think so?
(2) What has been happening to the general price level during the

last twelve montlis? Has it been stable?. Going up? Going
down?. Fluctuating?
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Source: Joint Council on Economic Education Curriculum Materials.
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The Good Old Dais
PRODUCT 1950 PRICE

-NOU WORKED THIS
LONG TO BUY IT

CURRENT
PRICE_

YOU WORKED THIS
LONG TO BUY IT

% CHANGE

11 -PICE

Pack.of gum 5 cents 2 mine. 16 secs. 25 cents
i

1 min S :ece I I

Aspirin in (100 count) 54 cent& 24 mina. 22 secs. $1.49 11, mip*.t 1? secs
VP

Washing machine $344 258 hrs. 39 secs.
I

$350 44 hui Q _mins.

.1-17.6

+1.7.Cup of coffee
(restaurant) 15 cents 6 mins. 46 secs. cents . 4 mills, g7_0994.. _3DGasoline
(Full7service,replar),

27 Cents
,-

gel. 12 pins. 11 secs.

,65

_$1.134g1.,,

_

8 mins; sc._ce _., +319

Pack of cigarettes_ 30 cents 13 mine. 32 secs. $1.00 7 mins. 30 ego.

,-

t23'Television set
(black and whitq

$599 (21-in,

console)
450 hrs. 22 mins.
secs,_

48 $160 (19 ins

portable) 20,hr.p., 1> min:,$ 7 3

. .

Newspaper 5 cents 2 mins. 16 secs. 25 cents i mip, 54 secs,.

.--

±490..

White Castle
hamburger 10 cents 4.mins. 31 secs.

28 cents -
30c,Downown 2 mins, 8 secs. +180

Postage stamp 3 cents 1 min. 21 secs.. 20 cents.. 1 min.. 31 secs. 1.507,

Stockings
69 cents
cpr. of hose; 31 mind. '8 seas.

$2.70.
(pantyhose) 20, Tins. 31 ,secs. +291

.

Haircut 8 cents 36 mins. 5 secs.
, -

$5.00
basic cut) ,37 pins. 58 secs. +525

.
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the effects of unemployment & the economy on family life & teens

The so-called American dreamthe belief
that each new generation could AND would
live better than the one before it is being
strongly challenged these days.

In fact. in a March 1982 Washington
Pout ABC News survey, 70 percent of the
*duke polled thought they were better off than
their parents OUT only 43 percent thought
then children would be better off than they.

Why?
A decade of inflation has reduced the

buying power of our dollar to a mere 34 cents.
Unemploymentan even harsher burden

for Americans --whit a 35-year high earlier this/
Year-

Oid industries manufacturing in
, particular are dying, taking with them

hundreds of thousands of good-paying,
blue-collar jobs.

Meanwhile, the rise of new "high tech"
industries is requiring Americans to gain new
skills and often college degrees.

That's another frustration for teens and
parents. The cost of a public college
education has risen 88 percent in just seven
years. Private college tuition has risen 89 -

percent.
The latest news about our economy looks

slightly brighter.
The inflation rate has slowed to a near

standstill. Unemployment figures are
dropping. But the financial AND emotional toll
on Americans has made young people as
doubtful as their parents about future job
security and a nice standard of Nving.

In fact. in nationwide survey of teens
conducted by Jane Norman for her book. The
Private Uhl ol the American Teenager. k was
derooverecl that the only thing hens feared
more than 'not getting a good job or being
sucostsfur was losing their parents.

Last spring. the Teen Times editor talked
with five RAINER° members at Highlands
Nigh, Natrona Heights, Pa. a community
just outside of Pittsburgh, an area where
unemployment has been even higher than
the national average.

Two of the students were in the child care
pogrom. The other throe were In the
ocarercisil foods program. Al five were just
a week short of graduation.

Here's vital they had to say about the
. stresses and changes they've witnessed in
their own families due la Iheaoonomyand
how those experience. have shaped their
own plans and expeCtINOns for the future.

Source: Teen Times, NOV/DEC '83.

TT: NATIONALLY THE UNEMPLOYMENT RATE IS THE
HIGHEST IT'S SEEN IN THE U.S. SINCE WORLD WAR
I I ( APRIL I 9 9 3) . HAS THIS .SI TUAT 1 ON AFFECTED
ANYONE IN YOUR FAMILY?

.CHRIS: My sister and brother-in-law are
divorced now, but when they were married they
were on a kind of economic seesaw. One time,
they'd be living really good, then held get
laid off and things would be really hard for
them.

NEIL: My mother's laid off. She used to
work for a bookstore but business is off, so
....It really hasn't made much difference in
our family income, though.
LAURA: My brother has been looking fora job
for three years, ever since he got out of
high school. He just wants any kind of job
he can get, but he hasn't found anything yet.
CHRIS: It's the same with my brother. He
quit school'end went into the Army. Since
he's been discharged, he hasn't been able to
find anything. He has applicationsin all
over the valley.

1"T: HAVE OTHERS IN YOUR FAMILY HAD TO HELP
OUT YOUR SMOTHERS FINANCIALLY?

CHRIS: My brother's living at home.
LAURAt Mine, too.
JUDYt It was sort of the same with my
mother. When she got laid off from her job
as a secretary, it was really hard for her
to meet the bills and the house-payments.

My mom and dad are divorced so she
didn't have any other income. My grandmother
helped out a lot with the bills.

TT: FAN 1 LY TM* I ONO. F 1 OHT I Nti , DIMNESS I ON .
NENVOUSINEINI OFTEN ARE RELATED TO THE STRESS
PEOPLE EXPER I ENCE ON THE JON OR SECAUSE THEY
ARE UNEMPLOYED . HAVE YOU W I TNESSED ANY TEN.

S I ONO I N YOUR OWN FAM I L I ES RELATED TO JOS OR

FINANCIAL womnimmt

mum: My sister, again. he developed hypo-
thyroidism (a general loss of energy due to a
dysfunctioning thyroid gland). They think it
was because her-eating habits changed and.
because she was under a lot of stress.

I don't knowindirectly, my brother -
in -low's work being so on and off probably "

contributed to it..

29. 46
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JUDY, While my mom was laid off she was really depressed. Our house

looked like a cyclone hit it because she was so down all she could do

6 was just sit around.
LAMA: my brother really drinks a lot. I get worried about it, so

ask his friends why they won't help keep him from drinking so much.
They say he's lucky because he doesn't have anything else to

do. I tell them that's not'right and they just say, "Well, a lot of
people with time on their hands don't know what else to do either."

JUDY: It's very frustrating. You don't know what to do. When my

mom wouldn't clean the house, I would. Also, I've been working (as

a child cAre aide) at the elementary school this year, so I was help-

ing her with some of the bills so she wouldn't worry so much.

TT, FAM I Ly TENS IONS As I0f , HOW EL= HAS THE ECONCSIY AFFECTED YOUR

FAMILIES?

DOROTHY* I thought once my older sisters left home we could buy more.o.'

But prices are so high nothing's changed.
LAURA: Our vacations are shorter and we don't take as many. Before,

we'd go to a resort for two or three weeks. Now it's for a week.,

sometimes just for five days.
CHRIS: We have a really big family--10 kids. So we never really did

much of anything. Just picnics and stuff. Even though there are

fewer of us at home, now, that hadn't changed much.
NEIL; I've worked since I was 12. I had a paper route, then I

worked at a gas station. Now I'm at Eaton Park restaurant.
cover a lot of my own expenses, so that takes off a lot of

the strain. We haven't suffered that much.
JUDY: I don't spend like I used to. I try to save my money. I

still help my mother with a bill or two when she needs something

paid. If she doesn't need it, I put may money in the bank. That way,

if the need arises I have it.

TT YOU'RE ALL VERY CLOSE 110 GRADUATING AT A T INC WHEN THIE JOS MARKET

SEEMS FA I RLY UNPROM I S I NO . HOW HAVE YOU PREPARED YOURSELF TO NEAT- THE
ODDS t

JUDY2 We're required to do a research paper on careers in our child

care program. I've been thinking of becoming a physical therapist so

I researched that.
It turns out that jobs in the field will increase 53 percent

in the next four years and that they'll pay pretty good. Now I feel

a little safer pursuing that.
DOPIOTHT: I'm not too sure what I'm going to be. The only thing t did

look into was being an operating room technician. It seems, from my

research, like a good thing to get into as far as' job security is con-

cerned.
LAURA: I'm going to community college for their two-year. secretarial

program. I've looked it upthat's one area where there will be a lot
of jobs in the future.
CHRIS: Unfortunately, I don't think there are very many openings in
special education but that's what I want.

I went to a day school in Pittsburgh and applied for a job.

I'm hoping I can do some substitute work over the summer before I go

to school this fall.

4f
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AT THIS POINT. YOU'RE "OFF AND RUNNING" SO TO SPEAK.
DO YOU HAVE ANY-ADVICE MICLATED TO JOS PREPARATION FOR
TEENS STILL IN MOH SCHOOL?

NEIL; Catch as much education as you can while it's
free.

DOROTHY% The earlier you start researching what skills
and education you need for a job the better. Now that
I'm thinking'about being an operating room technician,
I wish I'd taken harder courses--more math and science.
JUDY: Depending on what you want, I'd say get into a
work-study program. I've really learned a lot in my
child care-program. I feel real confident, having
already worked with kids, about succeeding in a job as
an adult.

/...,

Editor's note: Being active in Future
Homemakers of America is another thing
you can do. during junior and senior high
school. to better wiper* yourself for a
competitive job Market and sound family

Plan the kinds of chapter ectionthat
help you and others= -

build personal relationships with busi-
ness owners and managers in your
communitygreat contacts for future
jobs

explore. thoroughly. the wide rang, of
home economics related careers open to
You.

plan. realistically, for the expense of
being a home owner and parent; or single,
aduft living Nona.

develop dedslon-making skills and the ',
ability b work well with otherstwo skills)
you'll need. stymy*. both oath* job and in
your personal family life. .

4 8
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'PERENNIAL PROBLEM HOMEMAKING SKILLS

tJ1

PRACTICAL PROBLEM

. CONCERN/CONCEPT

What To Do Regarding Economics
and Managing Resources

What Should I Do Regarding
Decision Making?

External Factors Influencing ConsuMer
Decisions/Political Systems

CONCEPTS

I

Government
monetary'and
fiscal policy

Regulations

51

4

Assess interactive effects of
political and.economic systems

EM 142-

4

,ftWilm ,.mx.wmpriwwq0,1INfP.I1~1~40
STRATEGIES

Collect newspaper cilippings which illustrate the impact of government monetary and
fiscal policy o cOnqumers. Classify policies as regulation or taxation.

Using resources, d the role of the Federal Reserve monetary policy. (See attached
sheet *Mone i cal Po is .)

What are some examples of government regulation?,

Do *Case Stutly1 Slinky Sleepweif. 101'

IEE--Research government consumer and business regulations and report the intent and
effects of the law on consumers and the economy. (Occupational Safety and Health Act,
Cbnsumer Product Safety Act, Equal Employment Opportunity Act, food labeling.)

Using resources, define:

--public policy
--Lobby
--Interest group
--Regulatory commission

Using resources, find theAeffects of the following om the producer and consumer.

--Lobbies
--Government cheese giveaways' --Price supports 'to-stabilize sugar

--Government policy chante on oil.'production- -
,, trom regulation to deregulation

:
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EM
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PROCESS
CONiEPT,S STRATEGIES

>V41

SWIM
$1

Regulations
(continued)

.

I

Government
services

A

Use of tax
dollar

4'

Whits been estimated that regulation costa families $2,000 per year.
""

..- -What"
.

are examples of goodsaces_whicl3--may-have-increasedAtilifiCebifCcause
----of -govermisda-fignZatioO4
--What would be the cost/benefits to society of the Occupational Safety and Health
Att (OSHA)?' . ,,N,

* --What are liome benefits of consumer protection.laws?
*i

--Why should Consumers be concerned as to whether the:costs oeprotectionare
worthwhile? Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). :

,

List ten servtea or facilities you have used within
by one of-three levels of ,governbent--federal, state
parks, mail, highways. llbrary.)

Do *City Council Simulation.

--Define the problem (Why does a choice have to
--Generite alternatives
--Evaluateiconsequences
--Make a decision
--Test the decision (Will it work? Is it coat beneficial? Whit are the effects

on individuals? families? St ty?)
--What is the opportunity cost of ado ting the proposals?

0

Evaluate these four methods which city council members,cOukd use for solving their
problem.

filthe is t week that"Were provided
and local. (Sidewalks, school,

be made ?)'

t

.7

--Tradition (Allot money as they've alwaYa.done.l.
--Impulse (Quickl divide up the money.),

. \--Majority vote' (Immediately vote on each category.)
.

..Coimittee work ( nvolve citizens and discuss'the effectsof each alternative.)41,



Equity in
taxation,.

*

EM 1.12

Read *911eLalybuLIn7774Ella and -rank items according to instructions..

--If the provision you ranked first is adopted, how will it affect individuals?
.Families? Society?

--What values helped you establish your priorities?
-

- -Agree or disagree and' defend your response to this statement--"The number of
tax advantages can only be reduced by deciding that some goals are more
important than others and that the less important goals must. be sacrificed."
Use the concept of opportunity cost in your response.

--What do you lose?
--What do you gain?

a

o
A
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- MONETARY AND FISCAL POLICY

The government has two major ways--monetary policy and fiscal policy--'
of trying to keep the level of aggregate demand roughly in balance with
the growing productive capacity of the nation. Monetary policy seeks
to affect the amount of money in existence and its cost (interest ratbs).
This the responsibility of the Federal Reserve.System,.a quasi-
independent government agency.

.

, .

Money is generally defined as the sum of irrency (cash) and demand
deposits (checking accounts) in banks. drrency is printed or coined
by the govefhment but the hulk of the nation'p money supply, demand
deposits, is created by the banking system. The bankiiigsystem
increases the money supply by making loans to individuals, businesses,
and the governMent. This lending creates more demand deposits and thus
increases the spending.power of the economic units which make up aggre-
gate demand.

.'

Banks are required to hold reserves behind their deposits. The principal
but not the only instrument of Federal Reserve monetary policy is control
ever thee reserves which are held on deposit at Fed ral Reserve Banks.
If the Federal Reserve provides the banks with more gserves, this

Opermits them to lend more to the plic, thus making ssible an increase
in aggregate demand. Conversely, a "tight money" pOlicy, which. involves
holding down%he size of bank reserves, means'restraining aggregate
demand.

Monetary policy today is an area of considerable controveray'withiecono-
mists divided on what Fdderal Reserve policy ought to be. We still have
much to learn about how to manage the money supply so as tR ^achieve
economic stability.

Fiscal Folic : Taxes enditures- and Transfers

Fiscal policy consists of changes in taxes, government expenditures on
goods and services, and transfer payments to control the level of aggre-
gate demand. Generally, when the government' increases spending on goods
and services or on transfer payments but does not correspondingly
increase tax receipts, total aggregate demand will be stimulated and
push the economy toward more employment or inflation. .Conversely, when
government reduces experiditurvt without reducing tax receipts, aggregate
demand will be reduced and pudh the ecoebm, toward less employment or
less inflation. .Similar effects can be obtained, by cuttingor.increasing
tax receipts, with government, expenditurbs being held constant.

Students should have a rough id,eaof the magnitude of government expen-
ditures and taxes, and should know something about the practical
problems of increasing or decreasing tuxes/and expenditures flexibly.
They should see the difference between government purchases of goods and-
services, which- provide jobs directly. and transfer payments'

Source: A Framework for Teaching Econopims: Joint C(?uncil on Economic
EAucat ion . ..

.0*



(unemployment insurance, social security payments, and the like), which
change recipients' incomes but do not.directly.provide,jobs or.dse up
productive vedources. As with monetary policy, we still have much to
learn about fiscal policy and how to use it to achieve stable economic
growth. it ill important to understand both its potentialities and its
limitations.

44
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CASE STUDY( SLINKY SLEEPWEAR

NEWSFLASH: THE CONSUMER PRODUCT SAFETY COMMISSION HAS
JUST BANNED THE SALE OF SLIMPWEAR MADE OUT OF XLON. XLON IS
THE MIRACLE FABRIC THAT CONSUMERS HAVE FOUND MUCH TO THEIR
LIKING. IT NOT ONLY FEELS SOFT. IT CLEANS EASILY AND COSTS MUCH
LESS THAN OTHER FABRICS. THERE HAVE BEEN SEVERAL REPORTS OF
INDIVIDUALS WHO WERE BURNED, SOMETIMES FATALLY, WHILE WEAR-
ING SLEEPWEAR GARMENTS MADE WITH XLON. THE CAUSE WAS USU-
ALLY HOT ASHES FROM CIGARETTES. TESTS HAVE SHOWN THAT XLON IS
HIGHLY FLAMMABLE WHEN PRODUCED AS A SHEER FABRIC BUT WILL
NOT BURN EASILY IF MADE INTO THICK CLOTH.

THE SLINKY SLEEPWEtCOMPANY, WHOSE MAIN PLANT IS IN DROWSY.
ARIZONA. 18 THE LEAD G MANUFACTURER OF SLEEPWEAR USING THIS
FLAMMABLE MATERIAL COMPANY OFFICIALS ARE CONCERNED ABOUT
THE IMPACT ON BUSINESS. IT WAS REPORTED THAT MILLIONS OF
DOLLARS HAVE BEEN INVESTED SY THE COMPANY TO DEVELOP THE
XLON FORMULA.

ClueetIone:
a. What probably prompted the Slinky Sirrepwear Company to manufacture

Xion sieepwear in the first place?

b. What is likely to happen to the profit picture for the Slinky Sioepwear
'Company in the Immediate future?

c. How will the Slinky Sleepwear Company's competitors react to the news?

d. Who will benefit 'from the commission's ruling? Who will pay the costs?
(In other words. what are the trade-offs?) «r40

. What decision, will the business manager(s) of Slinky Skrepwear have to
rhak as a result of the ruling?

I. How might the ben affect prices for elepwar?

g, How might the ban affect employment?

h. If you were manager of Slinky Sleepwear Company would you support
the ban on Mon? Explain your answer.

0041P.

I. If you were a consumer of Xlon sleepwear, would you support the ban?
Explain your answer.

Source: Joint Council on Economic Education, Curriculum Materials.
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TEACHER ANSWER SHgET TO THE CASE STUDY: SLINKY SLEEPWEAR

a. There seemed to be sufficient demand to make the production and
sale of sleepwear of Xlon highly profitable. Prospective profits
were probably so attractive that the company invested heavily in
special machinery to make sleepwear from Xlon.

h. In the short run, profits would fall because the banned garments
that have already been produced by the company cannot be sold in
the domestic market. The amount of profits lost will depend on
the number of garments already produced but not sold. It would

-*take time for the company to shift toother fabrics. Meanwhile,
competitors many take customers away.

c. The competitors will increase their sales and probably increase
their production, too. Consumers of Slinky Sleepwear products
would now be the competitors' prospectiye customers.

d. The protection of consumers was traded for lower profits in the
short term for qrMa manufacturing the banned sleepwear. Since
Xlon was the least expensive cloth for sleepwear, some customers*
will pay higher prices for sleepwear in the future.

e. The decisions made by managers will depend on the circumstances.
If all sleepwear manufactured by the company were made out of the
flammable fabric, the loss incurred might be too much for the
company to sustain and thus result in a dissolution of the
business. If the company's production of sleepwear is quite
diversified, it might just drop the banned products and continue
the manufacture of the others. The company could introduce a
new line of sleepwear to replace the banned one or start manu-
facturing an entirely new line of products such as women's bloutIes,
underwear, etc.

f. Prices for sleepwear are likely to rise. How much depends upon
the supply and demand conditions of the sleepWear market as well
as on how much more the materials that can be substituted for
Xlen cost.

g. The ban could result in some local unemployment if the Slinky
Sleepwear Company closes down.



CITY COUNCIL SIMULATION

You are a member of the City Council in a city of
100,000 people. Over the past ten years the city has
had population growth of about 20 percent. In
order to provide the needed additional services; It
has been necessary to increase the property tax
rate for the past two years. Citizens are becoming
angry about continuing increases.

The funds for the most urgent items in the budget
for the forthcoming year have already bean appro-
priated. There are approxiinately $1.5 million left to
allocate and twelve important progtems that vari-
ous citizen groups have urged the council to ap-
prove:

Proposal One area of the city does not have
adequate firs, protection. A home in that ante
burned down in the past year, and small child
was badly hurt. Citizens in the area have written,
phoned, and appeared at the budget hearings to
request better firs protection. Cost for additional
fire personnel: $200.000.

Proposal 2 Problems with teenagers have been
increasing. Vandalism is on the rise, parents are
concerned about the mounting use of drugs, and
the police are dealing with more runaways. The
City Council would like to start a new juvenile
division in the Police Department to help keep
youngsters out of trouble. Cost for social
worker, two police officers, and a secretary:
$100,000.

0

Proposal 3 The city has inadequate recreational
facilities, and much of what is available is in very
bad condition. One group of citizens feels that
more should be spent on recreation, especially
for teenagers. More opportunity for recrea-
tional activities, they say, will pay off in a reduc-
tion in the number of teenagers getting into
trouble. Cost for repairing the tennis, basketball,
and ioftball areas. and additional personnel:
$250,00.

Proposal 4 In addition to the need for more
recreational facilities there is the need for
neighborhood center in particular area of the
city. A wealthy citizen is willing to give the city a
large mansion, which would provide place for
meetings, programs, and recreational opportuni-
ties for everyone from preschoolers to senior
citizensif the city can staff it. Cost of staffing
and maintaining the neighborhood center:
$350,000.

Proposal 5 The city landfill site is reaching ca-
pacity. The city must find another area for trash
disposal within the next year. Federal and state
guidelines no longer allow municipalities to use
low or marshy areas for landfill. Cost of using an
out-of-town landfill site: $200,000.

Proposal 6 One section of the city has deva-
oped very rapidly, and **vier lines are at capacity.
Citizens are complaining about the unpleasant
odors. and many think that satellite treatments
plant is needed. Federal funds will pay for buildW.
Ing the plant but the community will have to pay
for its operation. Cost of one year's operation of a
treatment plant: $300,000.

Proposal T Three streets in the city are unpaved
and many contain large potholes. When it rains,
the unpaved streets are muddy and all but im-
passable. In dry weather the dust is thick, and
some citizens feel the dust to be a definite health
hazard. Several citizens have broken automobile
axles when hitting potholes. Cost of upgrading
those streets: $500,000.

Proposal In one part of town the houses are
rundown but could be rehabilitated. Wiring,
plumbing, general carpentry work, roofing, etc.,
would make the houses more livable and improve
the neighborhood's appearance. Some citizens
have recommended that local money be given to
poor citizens so that they could rehabilitate their
homes. Cost to fix up the most rundown houses:
5300.000.

Source: Joint Council on Economic Education Curriculum Materials.
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Proposal 0 City employees are feeling the pinch
of the rising cost of living. They are demanding a
10 percent raise. Estimated cost of employee pay
raise for the first year: $200.000. °

Proposal 10 A lovely creek runs through the
center of the city. Over the years It has been
silting -up..and as a result one residentiiil section
has a flooding problem. Homeowners thins are
demanding that the city dredge the creek to
prevent flooding. Cost of dredging and fixing the
banks: $150.000.

Proposal 11 Citizens want educational stan-
dards to be upgraded. School officials say they
can improve education in basic skills and career'
placement if they employ a specialist at each
grade level. Cost of new personnel: $300,000.

Proposal 12 TM city has high rate of teenage
unemployment. Citizons have said there is a need
to developactivities and meaningful work expe-
riences for this age group. M9ch interest and
support for a summer employment program
exists. Cost for the summer employment pro-
gram: $150.000.

ESTIMATED TOTAL COST OF ALL PROGRAMS ...
$3.000,000

You have been good Council member -one who
tries to study the issues and is concerned about the
welfare of 'all the members of your community. You
would also like to be Whibh combina-
tion of programs totalling approximately $1.500.000
do you think is the best alternative, for the commu-
nity? Use the Budget Analysis Worksheet as a guide
while making your decision.

A
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CASE STUDY --THE FEDERAL TAX POLICY
COMMISSIONER'S DECISION

It Is the policy of the United States government (and of other tax Ibrklidic-
tions) to allow certain categories of taxpayers to reduce the amount of
income tax they must pay in order to give them help with special problems or
to encourage them to engage In certain activities. Below are listed several tax
vantages. Some are in effect: others have been proposed. The use of each
of such tax echentages either reduce the amount of money that the federal
government receives or makes It necessary for other taxpayers to pay more
than they otherwise would. You have just been appointed to serve on a tax
policy commission. As a commissioner you must evaluate seven proposals. In
judging, you will try to decide what the government accomplishes by allowing
taxpayers in each category to reduce the amount of taxes they pay. The
commission chairperson has asked loch commissioner to rank the proposals
in order of their importance. You will soon be asked to explain your rankings.

A. A provisiclathat homeowners may deduct from their taxable income the
money they pay for loci, property taxes and the interest they pay on
their home mortgages.

B. A provision that parents receive an exemption of 61,000 for each child
they support.

C. A provision that enables parentb with children In college to pay less in
taxes to help offset tuition costs.

D. A provision that all parents whose jobs make it necessary for them to
pay for child care while they are at work pay less in taxes.

E. A provision that people over the age of 65 take an extra personal exemp-
tion from their gross incomes and thereby pay lessin income taxes.

F. A provision that married couple whose income is less than $8,000
year and who have at least. one dependent need not pay any income
taxes.

G. A provision that corpotations and other businesses pay less in income
taxes if they invest money in new plants or equipment in locations
where unemployment is high.

By placing the appropriate number in the space provided, rank the tax provi-
sions listed above in order of their importance to you.

MOST IMPORTANT

LEAST IMPORTANT

Rank Tax Provision

1

2
3
4
5
S
7 .111111.1111111
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IHOMEMAKING SKILLSPERENNIAL PROBLEM 'What-To Do Regarding Economics
And Managing Resources

PRACTICAL PROBLEM

1CONCERN /CONCEPT

4
What Should I Do Regarding.
Decision Making?

External Factors Affecting Consumer
Decisions/Social Systems

Recognize interactive effects of
social -aid economic systcms

PROCESS
SKILLS

CONCEPTS A?

OCIAI
VAWIS
MC Mks

4

Multiple roles .

Lifestyles

-Status

V

,Make a collage of roles one aiumes as member of home,- community, natiod and world.
(Family member, voter; taxpayer, borrower, saver, buyer, inveetor, worker, employer.)
List roles on board.

STRATEGIESov.1,,1 km.......wr.

Divide into three groups. Each group should assume one role.

--Producer(wishes to establish a pig fare.,
--Consumer (wishes to purchase pork at loW. cost).
--Citizen (doesn't want pig farm on his/her street).*

Debate from each perspective. Discuss alternatives and consequences of a decision
made in favor of each.

In small groups, list items which have status appeal (jeans, Porsche, T-bone steaks).
What is the role of advertising in creating status appeal? What are the benefit's and,
disadvantages of status products to the:

--Consumer --Advertising agent
*Producer- (television*, newspaper) ,

Examine magazines and television shows targeted to different audiences (adolescent,
young single,. parent, homemaker, socialite, retired person). Have the number of such
magazines and shows increased or decreased recently] Why? 'Analyze values and life-
styles portrayed in each of the =twines.

. , ..6\
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cr

Social.change

I

VRATEGIES

In small groups, write two case studies using the following information..
--Case Study 1 Young single person wi1.01/good income rents luxury Apartment and
uses credit to purchise luxury status items. Person belongs to health club .and has active social life. Descfibe items person might buy and activities
in which he/she may participate. 9

--Case Study 2--Married couple with two children have moved from the city to the'country. They believe in "voluntary simplicity " -r-- playing family games insteadof television, growing own food, woodburning fireplace. Debcribe other ways in, which family may carry out the goal of voluntary simplicity (include goods,
services and family social activities).

Each small group Oesent to class(
--What would be the effects on families and society if everyone lived the luxury

lifestyle? Volqntary simpliCity lifestyle?

Using resources 1.ne voluntary simplicity (outwardly simple, de-emphasizes
consumption, t ong sense of the environmentv living with nature).

Do *Voluntary Simplicity Scale. ,

Using resources, identify major areas of social change in the family. (Increased
number of'Wbmen working, increased' single-parent families, increased number of
senior citizens.). Discuss implications for producers, self, family and society.

4.

s.
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VOLUNTARY SIMPLICITY SCALE

.qtrongly Mildly No Mildly Strongly
iisagree Disagree Opinion JUJ-D.L. Agree

1. I would rather drive than
carpool.

2. I enjoywearing new clothes.

3. Finding uses for discarded

o

0

0

items is too much trouble. 0 0 0

4. Ild_Lather get a ride than
bicycle. 0 , 0 '0

5. I am more concerned' with how
something looks than hos4 long
it will last. . )

.4

6. Growing my own vegetables is
too much work. A o

7. I'd rather buy paperbacks
than go to the library.

8. On a cold day, I would put on J
.

a sweater instead of turning -..
..

up the heat. 0 0 . o "
w

9. I'm willing td take
/
items to

a recycling center.

10. I'mvery concerned about
,

littering the environment. 1 0 . 0

11. I prefer as many small appli-
ances as I can use: .

.12. I'm willing. to drive within
the speed limit to conserve
gasoline.

13. I, think it's easy to have too
many possessions.

14. If I were to move;,
in

check
out the air-quality n the
new area. 1

15. I prefer to use convenience
foods rather than home prepared. ci o 0

,.....,

Discuss each item and analyze your score for agreement/disagreement with ,

voluntary simplicity.

ci ci 4Z1

0

0 0

a

O a .° ,

a

". *Ad4pted from: J. C. Penney Forum, 'November 1983 (Ruth Pestle, Florida
State University).'s '

4,-"Ar.
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PRACTICAL PROBLEM 1

IHOMEMAKING SKILLSIPERENNIAL PROBLEM

CONCERN/CONCEPT

I

What lb Do Regarding Economics
And Managing Resources

What Should I Do Regarding
Decision Making?

.

ExtetNnal Factors Affecting Consumer
Decisions/Ecological Influences

I

r

%Recognize interactive effects of
ecological and economic systems

EM 1.14

PROCESS
SKILLS

CONCEPTS STRATEGIES

Eonomic growth
vs ecological
co

.

erns

Ecology

44.

4.

Limited energy.-

69

Debate: Is more better? (While economic growth creates jobs and more goods and
services, there may be ddverse side effects--air and water pollution, urban congestion,
destruction of ale environment, urban-sprawl.)

Use practical reasoning to identify-values, alternatives and consequences for miners

and residents of other 'states for this problem. -

Skates east of Ohio .are complaining that tileburnirig of high sulfur coal in

.
Ohio is producing acid rain.--They want stricter 'air regulations. Ohio

already has an extremely high unemployment rate. Many coal miners will

lose.jobs if. these regulations go- into effect.

,Using resources, define ecology. Develop a list of scarce natural resources and a

list of ecological problehm. Make a bulletin board with these items.

'Dd *Case Study: EcologAcal Influence.

4.-Identify practices that show concern for ecology..
--Identify products potentially harmful or harmfy. to the environment.
.List products that could be substituted for the harmful. product*.

Choose an even number from '1 to 10, 'flie next student: doubles that number. After tshe

elsIventh student)doubles the figure, note how fast we will use up the earth's energy '

if we double eu4igy conSumption every ten ears.,

1/4
4.
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Aquirements
'for producing

ti

71
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Pull qp item from,a shopping bag filled with familiar objects (jar of jelly, can of
beans, box of detergent, paper towels, frozen dinner, broom, bread, milk). in
general, clebethe energy required to process, manufacture, deliver and dispose
of the produbt. (include human labor, time, money, materials, types of fuels.)

Using -resources; .

--How rapidly is eneyd conitymption increasing?
--What are alternate energy sources?
--What are some forms of pollution?
--How will increases in prices affect the incentives to use alternate energy

---resources?
- -What are some of4e propleus involved with disposal?

.

--What are exaMple§ a ways in which companies have converted pollutants to
feful goods oservices?

ich agencies- help control environmental damage?

TEE--Read' a book on ecology (Silent Spring by Rachel Carson, Thoreau's Walden). Shar
important pointsrelating to ecology with the class for reaction.

Use list of.ecoiogical problems developed in the beginning of the module. Apply
praCticd1 reasoning: process 14 the problems

-. .
. ,

. . -

ReflectShoulA I be concerned about conserving scarce datvral resources?,
-..-What.effe* would conserving-scarce natural'regourcebhave'on future families?
- -What effect do countries using up so Ace natural resources have onthe future

,- society as a whole?

(NOTE: Energy conservation, is addressed in Module 2.32.) .

4
-72
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CASE STUDY: ECOLOGICAL INFLUENCE

PLACE: Susie's kitchen

Susie's mother, Mrs. Scott, tells Susie there are a few breakfast
dishes on the counter and to put them in the dishwasher. Then
Susie is to go to the store to get the items on the list Mrs.
Scott left on the kitchen table.

SUSIE: I'll wash the dishes by hand, since there are just: a few of them.
And since Mom's not in a real big hurry, I'll ride my bike to the
store instead of taking the car. I need the exercise and there
went be many more nice fall days left. Where did she leave that
list? 'Oh, here it'll).

1. pound ground beef
2 cans aerosol bathroom cleaner
1- lOaf bread
I squeeze bottle liquid dishwashing detergent
8 oranges
2 large boxes of trash bags

;

Six-pack of canned cola
Large box of laundry detergent

MRS. SCOTT: Susie, make sure you get the laundry soap with phosphate. It
does a better job slid take the shopping cart with you instead
of using the paperbags from the store.

ti

y
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IPRACTICAL PROBLEM

ICONCERN/CONCEPT

What To Do Regarding Economics
And Managing Money

What Should I Do Regarding

E.14 1.15

HOMEMAKING SKILLS

Recognize the interactive effects of
Decision Making? technology and economic systems

External Factors Affecting Consumer
Decisions/Technological Influences

PROCESS
SKILLS,

CONCEPTS STRATEGIES

GOAL S
VALUES

f WAS

Products/services
created by
technology

Advances in
science an'd

technology,

.74

Create a web diagram with a microwave oven in the center. Around the web write or
picture additional products, services, and jobs created by the microwave oven.
Consider new markets for microwave cookware, cookbookes food products; need for
microwave instructions on prepared foods; need for demonstrators, adult education
classes. What are benefits of the microwave oven to-consumers' families and society?
(convenience, speed of cooking, creates jobs) Disadvantages? (opportunity cost,
what ou gave up tO buy it, may result in people eating meals individually rather
than% a family).

Using resources, define technology.-

Brainstorm new products or services that result from technology. (Automated banking,
computer scanning in stores, video disk players, computers,, medical advances,
programmed calculators.) For each, analyze effects, positive and negative, on
consumers and society. Consider cost-benefit ratio, satisfaction, risks. What new
skills do you need. as a consumer to use these goods and services? .(Skillst key-
boarding, codink-system, following ,complex directions, programing.):

Invite a panel of professionals (tape record, use resources).
.

IBB--Interview other professionals in fields that you are interested in.. Ask them
the advances in their field and effectS on self, family and society.

7 5



CONCEPTS

Technology
and jobs-V.

Role of
technology

STRATEGIES

EM 1.15

Read excerpts from'*Best Career Prospects for the 1980s and *Service Industries:
Growth Field of the '80s. Define vocabulary terms: computer science, proliferating,
programmer, blue collar, pink collar, career, obsolescence, escalator clause,
mobility, entrepreneurs, service industry.

--What are iMplications of these articles for day's students?
- --What is the befit outlook for new jobs in the ext ten-years?
--Where will the jobs be?
.--Cite ways which lobs become obsolete by techiiOlogy.
--What type of education is needed for jobs in the '808?

Use practical reasoning to discuss roles of technology in our society (efficient use
of resources; time, energy).

In what ways have we become slaves to technology? (Planned obsolescence of products,'
dependence on calculators, television spectator rather than reader.or sports partici-
pant, dehumanizing effects of assemblyline production, 160s of skilled workers.)

Determine whether or not your family wothdpurch;ise the following products.

7-microwave --electric typewriter
-- calculator ;--remote control television set
- -home computer --garage door opener
--talking car

Discuss values and contributing factors which influenced your decisions regarding
each product.

77



BEST CAREER PROSPECTS FOR THE 1980s

. The American economy will provide nearly 20 million .new jobs by 1990,
according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics. That will raise the-total
to 114 million. However, more than half the evenings will be compare-
Lively routine and low-paying. The BLS estimates that twice as many_
new clerical workers as managers_ will btu needed in the 1980s.. Jobs for
cashiers and janitors will grow faster than okenin s for professional
and technicalsa2.1.

These somewhat. somber tidings are.steT sttcaligeneralitien. The real
job market has infinite variety--and doesn'tihecessarily conform to the
forecasts. There will, as always, be tremendous opportunities for the
person who chooses the right career, the right employer or the right
part of the country preferably all three. Furthermore, there.are two
big pieces of 'good news.

As the 1980s progress, young people should be able to find entry-
level jobs more easily than they' can now. Because of the drop in the
birth-rate since the 1950s, fewer and fewer Youngsters will reach work-
ing age. For example, there will.be 516,0010 fewer in 1985 than in 1980
and 913,000 fewer in 1990. That should make teenage unemployment, 19.2
percent last May, less acute.

le The demand for engineer:3.1.s exceptionally strong. As a heritage of
the hiring slump in the early 1970s and the resulting drop in student
enrollments, engineers are in short nupply. "Engineers will be kings
of the job market until the mid-1980s," says Van Evans, President of
Deutsch, Shea and Evans, Inc., a New York manpower consulting firm.

Engineers with energy specialties have pmrticularly hot prosp right
now. Among this year's crop of bachelors, reports the Colleg?rlacement
Council, petroleum engineers are being offered an average of $23,748, '
and chemical engineers $21,480.

Old engineering specialties are reviving to meet new demands. Since
the country needs more coal, jobs fei mining engineers are expected to
multiply-faster than those for any other engineer; howevgr, the number
of openings won't be large. After being grounded through most of the
1970s, aerospace engineers have been put back in the cockpit by a
healthy volume of aircraft orders.

The computer Industry will remain uniquely promising through the 1980s.
Computer use is proliferating in office, factory, store, school and home.
"The job market is just going wild," says John Hamblen, chairman of the
computer-science department at the University of Missouri at Rolla.
.Hamblen figures that the 12,000 to. 14,000 new bachelors of computer
science who *graduate this year will have a choice of 55,000 jobs. The
supply of programmers with four-year degrees, he says, probably won't
match demand before 1990.

Excerpted from Readers Digest."
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Colleges will continue to turn out mo-re graduates than: the economy needs.
The BLS estimates that in the 19808 one in four college graduates will
have to take.a job beneath his expectat,ions.

This scrimmage for jobs will come at a particulatly bad time for wOmeh.
and.backs. By rights, they should now be starting to move up to middle
and upper management. But they'll be fighting the populatiqu bulge, a
slowing economy, and resistance from the w114.te males-who dominate some
Industries:" /

The '80s job market will put a premium on people who pick the hest
Industry, company and region top-work in. Health sliVicest for example,
will expand vigorously while many manufacturing jobs barely. increase;
Banking, retailing, insurance and real estate will need more new people
than government, which must hold darn spending to fight inflation and
appease taxpayers.

Today's graduates are also more-likely to prosperin'regions where the
economy is growing faster than averagO. The Sunhels will continue *to
attract more businesses than the Northeast. :Consultant Van Evans
expects strong growth in Austin, Charlotte, Raleigh, TucsOn,Julsa and
other cities with metropolitan -area populations of about half wmillione
California still beckons toyeople in high-technology industrida dUch as
computers, office equipment, communications and aerospace,'

Inflation complicates the choice of a career. A few strong unions have
contracts with escalator clauses tied-to the Consumer PH:eta-Index, but
most employers don't, come close to keeping up with today's inflation.
Last year's average pay increase for white-shirt workers, frqm clerks
to presidents, has 7'.9 percent, while the Consumer Price Index went up
13.3 percent. Jay Engel, director-of executive-compensation service.
for the American ManageMent Associations, says most employers will not .

normally give more than a 10 percent raise in recognition both of merit
and the rising cost of living. EMployees-of nonprofit or government,
regulated organizations, such as hospitals; schools, colleges and
utilities, probably won't get even that much. -But it is easier for
professionals to-adjust to Inflation. Lawyers, 'doctors, accountants
and consultants can simply raise their fees -within reason.

rh pure economic termsr it'may be, more. tempting than ever during .the ;- 7_,

1980s to skip ,college and choose a blue-collar trades:- Thedemand
many skilled craftsmen, such as business machine and computer.repitirers',- 4%

iron.and-sheet metal workers -and tool-and-ie makers,: is groWing rapidly..
A,2.Ski11-ed worker with .a strong union behind him can eqn-$20,000

'S-30,000 a year. The average;-male.collegegraduate earned about2346A0
.in.'1976, and women graduates averaged $13,300.

.

'5

In blue-collar careers, O'Toole. reports that moreand mpre-busigesses,'"
.

are being started by aMbitious'young entrepreiaeurs-who.dong'*ant,t6-..go
to college. in six months to a year they can lear;:!A S1411,Such 40 1..
repairing roofs or installing swimming pq014. thenthey-atitup their
own businesses. "It's Possible .for Some ti, make by,

they.are 30," soya O'Toole., y;
.. . ,

.
,
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In a way these "wealthy dropouts" illustrate what it takes to be success-
ful in the 19808. They've seen an opportunity and grabbed it. The '80s
are likely to be hard on those who can't adjust. Accelerating techno-
logicatrchange will hasten the obsolescence of some jobs and the creation
of others. Few people. will stick to one career all their lives. Says
one consultant half:seriously: "I am told by sociologists that the
typical new executive will have two families and three career-cycles."
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SERVICE INDUSTRIES: GROWTH FIELD OF '803

Americans keep clamoring for
more health care, repair work,
service of all kinds - it's
a trend that promises a new
boost for the economy.

If you are hunting for growing businesses
in the '80s, look at services.

Before the decade is over, more than half
the nation's economic activity will

. center on induStries that provide services
rather than products.

Although steel, autos and other production industries are having troubles,
opportunities are expected to increase in ,retailing, health care, travel,
banking and government.

"Services are taking the lead over manufacturing just as manufacturing
previously took the lead from agriculture," says Wray Candilis, director
of the service - industries division at the Commerce Department.

Already, services employ more than twice as many people as do goods
producers and the agricultural sector -63.7 million to 3.1 million.

Now, says this magazine's Economic Unit in a special study, services are
expected to provide 53 percent of the nation's total output of goods and
services by the end of the 1980s, compared with about.45 percent in 1979.

Service industries reach into every part of the economy, from taking in
Ether people's washing to jobs for doctors, lawyers, waitresses and main-
tenance worker's. Also included: Federal, state and local government
employees,

Housingtosts take the biggest bite out of personal spending for services,
accounting for about onemthird of total outlays. The shelter-expenditure
of more than 210 Lillion dollars a year Includes the estimated rental
value of lifing in .a home-you.own;--in-saennd place 3s spending for

-medical care, followed by financial andolegal services.

So fast are services growing that during thast 10 years the industry
created almost 18 million new jobs, compareMith less than 2 1/2 million
in the goods-producing part of the economy.

Fewer assembly line jobs. That pattern is continuing. Numbers of
service jobs are expected to grow 31 percent in the 14008, while goods-
producing jobs rise.14 percent. Industry is looking for more computer,
financial and other business specialists, but has less demand for
assembly workers.

Consumers with time on their hands and money in their pockets will want
more than just goods, say forecasters. People will be ready to spend
to travel, to be entertained and to be waited 9n.. They will.want better
medical care and, more help-Tdhaging.financei,

Excerpted .fromic.S.Newsariorldaot, ct 4
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By 1989, according to estimates from the Economic Unit, families will be
devoting 49 percent of their personal-consumption spending to services,
up from 46 percent today and 39.5 percent in 1949. These figures are
adjusted to exclude any spending boost resulting lust from higher prices.

Analysts note that even when times get tight, sick people continue to
need medical care, children continue to attend school, fire and life
insurance policies stay in force, and governments keep speeding for
services such as police protection and sanitation. This;-4conomists
-say, tends to cushion slowdowns in the economy as a whole.

Where will the boom in services focus during the '80s? If the growth
patterns of the 1970s continue, people will spend more of their incomes
on health care, utilities and auto repairs, but less on such needs as
laundry, cleaning, haircuts and permanent waves. Here's what's expected
during the 19800 in major service industries--and the impact on jobs.

Retailing--Some 6 million new jobs will be available by 1990, primarily
in eating and drinking establishments, food shops and general merchan-
dise stores. Many of Mese spots will go to part-time employees.
Energy- rconscious consumers, meanwhile, are likely to do more shopping
closer to home, or by mail, rather than drive to distant regional shop-
ping centers.

WHAT PEOPLE SPEND
FOR SERVICES

Housing
`NDactors, dentists, hospitals

Ytrokerage,.banking, legal help
Electric, gas, water services
Auto repair
Telephone, telegraph
Private education
Health insurance.
-Public transportation
Movies; theater, sports
Haircuts, styling
Cleaning, laundry
Foreign travel
Other services

-\\/ Total spending

1978
Spending

Increases
Since
1968

$212.2 bil. 165.4%
103.4 bil. 272.7%
71.1 bil. 164.9%
49.5 bil. 221.7%
29.5 bil. 232.8%
23.4 bil. 180.8%
20.8. bil. 156.5%
12.7 bil. 243.5%
10.2 bil. 105.4%
7.4 bil. 177.9%
5.9 bil. 64.7%
4.6 bil. 24.9%
3.8 bil. 68.3%

65.3 bil. 121.4%

$619.8 bil. '174.8%

IN ADDITION, outlays for government purchases ',and other itemoring
total spending on services to more than $1 trillion today-up 179.2
percent in a'decadq.
NdTE: SPEWINNG FOR HOUSING INCLUDES RENTAL OUTLAYS POR DWELLINGS.
HOTELS, PLUS ESTIMATED MENTAL VALUE OP OSNEW'OCCUPIED HOMES. FOREIGN

_-TilAvIEL IS NET OF SPENDING WY FOSEIGNERS NENE. I

Medical cart- -There will be more than 4 milliori new openings. Total
employment in medical -an dental services, hospitals and nursing homes
will jump 81 percent. Aldoeciall1y,,,promising: The Job outlook for nurses.

;., 82



Auto repair--Budget-watching consumers, who are expected to keep their
cars longer, will help spur a doubling in the number of auto maintenauce
jobs to more than 1.1 million. More mandatory auto inspection and
tougher enforcement of safety and emission standards will also increase
these types of work opportunities. Watch for a continuing shortage of
skilled mechanics able to deal with the growing complexity of vehicles.

Lodging--Employment will jump by 72 percent, creating more than 700,000
new slots to fill. ffotels and motels will be a big source' of jobs for
minorities; women and young people. Business travelers will still be
major users, but tourists will grow in importance as customers.

Transportation--Airlines should experience healthy growth as they gear
up to serve 200 million more passengers by 1989. Also expanding will be
freight forwarding, travel agencies and other shipping and transit
services. But there will be fewer jobs in railroading and water trans-
port. Look for about 100,000 new jobs on balance.

Professional services--Accountants, lawyers, architects, auditors,
engi4eers and others will benefit as businesses and individuals expand
their need for specialized professional assistance. Some 700,000 new
positions will be available in this category.

Business services--By 1990, almost 4.4 million jobholders will be
cotering to an assortment of business needs--up almost 60 percent from
now. New openiiiigs will occur in such areas as data processing, secre-
tarial and clerical work, cleaning and security services, photocopying,
equipment leasing and employee recruiting.

Finance--There will be room in banking and insurance for mare than 1
million new workers. Credit and real estate companies also will boost
their employment numbers.

Government --dome 2 million more state and local posts will open up,
with most of the gain in administration and public health. Expect
little or no growth at the federal level. Teacping job gains will ease.

There's a price to be paid for the shift to. more services.

Service industries in general aren't as automated and efficient as menu-
facturing plants; much costly labor must be used to satisfy cubtomers.
. On .top of that, workers are pushing hard for hefty wage gains.

Therefore, an economy that is heavily service oriented has much under-
lying inflationary pressure.

The impact is already showing up. Prices for all commodities are up
92.3 percent since 1969, but the cost of services is up even more --
108.2 percent. That's despite the, fact that service industry wages
are significantly lower than those in the mining, manufacturing and
construction sectors.

83
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WHERE SERVICE JOBS WILL GROW IN
YEARS AHEAD. .

Jobs Forecast
In 1990

Percent Change
From 1979

Water, sanitary services 163,000 Up 123%
Automobile repair 1,137,00() Up 100%

Medic'al, dental offices 1,882,000 Up 81%
Hotels, lodging places .. 1,747,000 Up 72%

Nonprofit organizations 2,673,000 Up 66%
Hospitals 4,307,000 Up 60%

Credit, finance agencies 1,167,000 Up 51%
Advertising 219,000 Up 45%
Retail trade 21,482,000 Up 43%
Amusement, recreStion services 1,010,000 Up 42%
Banking 2,054,000 Up 36%

Transportation services 252,000 Up 31%

Radio, TV broadcasting 252,000 . Up 27%

Insurance 2,117,000 Up 25%

Real estate 1,358,000 Up 19%

Airlines 511,000 Up 18%

Motion pictures 239,000 Up 1.4%

Trucking . 1,587,000 Up 13%
Wholesale trade 5,888,000 Up 12%

Communications, except
radio and television 1,221,000 Up 8%

Electric utilities 522,000 Up 4%

. . AND WHERE THEY WILL DECLINE

Pipelines 17,000 Down 11%

Waterways 192,000 Down 16%

Railroads 410,000 Down 19%

Gas utilities 168,000 Down 30%

Retailers are boosting their efficiency with computerized checkout and
inventory systemg. They are hiring more part-time workers to handle
the peak Shopping times, thus keeping down their full-time staffs.

Restaurants cut costs by using standardized menus and save 'on kitchen
help by serving once-frozen meals.

Architects are using computers to pare their working time on projects.

-Future changes in service industries will reflect shifts in the popula-
tion as well as the search for more efficiency. For example, the number.
of persons age 65 or more will jump by 20 percei)t between riow and the
end of the 1980s. That means even higher levels of demand for medical
care. In contrast,- declining school enrollment at the high school and
college levels is the reason for fewer new school `sobs.

ti
t.
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Also spurring a wide variety of service industry business will be an
increase to 29 percent in the share of the population 30 to 49 years
old, compared with about 24 percent today. That's a big spending
age group that's likely to be eager for more travel, entertainment,
financial services and choices for shopping opportunities.

Thus, in the decade ahead, Americans will be spending more and more
to serve each other.

a
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PERENNIAL PROBLEM

PRACTICAL PROBLEM

ICONCERN/CONCEPT

CONCEPTS
SKILLS

What To Do Regarding Economics
And Managing Resources.

What Should I Do Regarding
Decision Malang?

Personal Factors Affecting Consumer
Decisions/Resources

HOMEMAKING SKILLS

Identify types of resources

EM 1.21

c. STRATEGIES'

Types of
resources

Productive
resource use

f.

86

Using a bulletin board/overhead, identify the three types of productive resources.

--Natural .(Includes land and energy-producing resources.)
--Human "(Labor resources in form' of effort, skill, knowledge.)
RwCapital (Machines,' buildings, equipmedt.)

Liat products and demonstrate how they utilize all three forms of resources--cotton
[raw] /cotton [natural.] transformed:into garment [human labor] using machinery [capital].

Give examples of each of the types of resources.

Read *Green River Blqes.
.

--What items did Keith use as tools (capital resources)? (Safety pin, rubberband,
string, bottom of soft drink bottle, knife.)

--What goods or services did he produce or obtain with these capital resources?
(Fish, fire for cooking, shelter.)

--What natural resources did Keith use? (Fish, bark, sun's rays, willow.trees,
grass, Water.)

--What scarcities faced Keith and what did he do about them?
Means of lighting fire -(Used soft drink bottle.)
Shelter (Built a lean-to.
Protection against insects (Used,smoke from-fire.)
Food (Improvisedmeans to catch fish.)
Cooking utensils (Wrapped fish in wet leaves:, 87
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PROCESS
S
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CONCEPTS STRATEGIES

Productive
resource use
(continued)

Human resource

88

.

--What things were of value to Keith when he was stranded but
value later? (Broken soft-drink bottle,,wet leaves.)

--What things would be of value if Keith had a family?

but became

would have

valuable

little

eake a time line, marking every five years of yoth life projected to age 40. For
the 5th, 10th and 15th yea's, identify homemaking skills which you had at that age
that enabled you to.be productive in the home. Projeceadditional homemaking skills
which you hope to acquire.

Time Line Example:
AGE.

Hunan Resource 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40

11

,-

t
Count money up to $1.00

Set.table,
Vacuum floors

Make breakfast.own

°



GREEN RIVER BLUES

Keith wondered how on earth he could have got-
ten into such fix. Here he was miles from civiliza-
tion with faint chances of making contact with
human beings for days or perhaps weeks. He sat
down on the damp sand and gazed unhappily at the
steep canyon walls. What had started as canoe
trip through the rapids of River In western
Colorado now took on t appearance of personal
tragedyfor Keith at least.

As the canoes hit the last stretch of turbulent
water, Keith managed to guide his craft through
the first few yards when suddenly he rammed a
partly submerged log which was running the
rapids too. The canoe spun to the left and to the
right in a crazy pattern and In a second the pleasant
canoe trip turned into wild and wet struggle for
survival among the swirling waters of Green River.

When Keith's eyes became accustomed to the
sand-laden water, he saw his canoe being tossed
like paper cup on the rocks on the west side of the
river. The rest of the canoe party members were
rushing through the half-Mile stretch of rapidly
moving water.-Even if they knew of his plight, they
could do little to aid him. The next landing place
where the group planned to meet was many miles
downstream. This was no time to change plans. The
foaming waters pushed him against his will and
lodged him between two massive rocks almost op-
posite the wrecked canoe.

Breathing short. hurried gasps of air, he held
onto the smooth cold rock. It was impossible to get
to the canoe, but beneath the east wall of the can-
yon at this point there was beach a strip of land
at least. Keith heiltated and then acted. His only
hops was to make it to the east bank. The cold water
began_ to numb his arms and legs, but with last
spurt of energy he struggled across the narrow
channel of swift flowing water and 'struggled onto
the sandy shore.'

. He was not alone. LizardS scattered in all dim-
dons as he made his way to higher level, and flies
buzzed around his head. He saw in an iristimt that
Ise couldn't go anywhere. Beyond the few jasmine
bushes and willows the canyon walls rose steeply to
the cloudless sky. His hands clutched at the damp
sand, and he threw it angrily at the churning water.
He began to think If only he had followed Instruc-

tions about ... oh well, what good was there in wor-
rying about what he had or hadn't done. At least he
was alive, and he could do something to stay that
way. He began to survey the situation and laid out
on trio sand his total possessions: one knife, some
string, a small first aid kit strapped to his belt and 28
cents in cash. Oh for a hamburger" he thought, but
quickly realized that hamburger stands are not too
common on the isolated beaches of Green River.
The 28 cents were worthless for the present.

A movement in the small pool of water to his left
drew Keith's attention. In one of the many side
pools formed by water escaping from the main cur-
rent of the Green, he saw the ;fleeting form of fish.
His hunter's instinct came into play, and he fash-
ioned a hook from one of the safety pins in the first
aid kit. Baiting It with rdrude worm made from
piece of bandaid, he lowered the hook into the pool
on the end of the string. Eventually he landed a fish.

At least he wouldn't starve, he thought, and then
he said slowly to himself, "Raw fish!" The idea was
revolting, and he started thinking of an alternative.
He needed fire, but how could he get fire? The after-
noon sun had just begun to hit his side of tfiA_can-
yon, and he had noticed soft drink bottle near the
water's edge. He smashed the bottle against a rock
and, using the thick bottom, began to focus the
sun's rays on the dry bark of a dead willow. It was
tedious process, but after 20 or 30 minutes smoke,
then flame, began to- emerge from the bunch of
tinder-dry bark. Later he felt much like a caveman
as he crouched over the small fire and licked the
last morsel of fish from his fingers.

The sky was beginning to cloud over and his
thoughts turned to shefter and sleep for that night.
A cooling breeze *pm to move through the can-
yon. It occurred totim that he was really a caveman
without cave. Selecting the largest of the rocks
scattered on the higher level, he decided to use it as
one side of a lean -to shelter. With his knife he cut
into the willow stand, and after much bending and
pulling and hacking, he managed to produce poles
which he used as rafters for hie lean-to. He covered
them with a mixture of dry bark and grow and
decided to hope for the best if It rained.

He kept the fire burning in spite Of the smoke the
green wood was produoing. **Bettor to have the

Source: Joint Council on Economic Education Curriculum Materials.
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6 smoke." he sputtered. Than to be eaten alive by
gnats." Besides, it could lead to his rescue It
anyone took the trouble to look for him. He became
deprested at that thought and began to wonder If
he was worth looking for. "Anyone as stupid asi)arn
deserves to be lost," he muttered under his breath.
Thoughts of how he could be rescued crowded into
his mind until finally he gave up and crawled into
his home and went to sleep.

A small bird, seeking Its first food of the day,
awoke him next morning with its short, sharp cries.
He stirred himself with difficulty from his hard bed
of sand and grass. Sand monied to be every-
wherein his eyes, nose, oars, and throat. His neck
was raw with the pressure of damp sand on the life
jacket he had used as a pillow. Staggering to the
water's edge, he tried to wash the sleep from his
eyes and in the process added more sand. "Sand
and water everywhere and not a bite to eat," he
thought as he tried to locate the canoe.

It was still held securely in the grip of the rocks.
In the canoe were the things he needed so that he
could exist for a few days at least: canned fruit,
beans, flour, saw, flashlight, matches, and ... he
stopped short. He was wasting his time again. The
canoe was as worthless to trim as his 20 cents. He
couldn't make use of things he couldn't get to. .

He thought back on the stories he had heard
about Robinson Crusoe and the Swiss Family
Robinson. They had managed to survive all right,
but they had the fortune to land on South Sea
islands with plenty of fruit and animal life. He didn't
exactly relish the idea of roasted lizard, but if :..
well, he decided to wait find site if the day would
bring his rescuers.

In the meantime, he set about making himself
more comfortable. A few old wooden crates had

been washed ashore, and he took them apart Ong,
small rock. He straightened out the nails and used

the wood and nails, to reinforce the roof of his lean-
to.

The fish in the pool were still biting. This time he
cooked the fish by wrapping them in layers of wet
leaves (and the-Sver-present sand!). He wondered
how many different ways he could cook fishdry it,
roast it, boil 11no, he didn't have a pot. He could
always preserve it by drying It on a board, but that
would only be done if he wasn't rescued shortly.
Rescuedhe rolled the word on his tongue as if it
were dessert. How much he'd appreciate all the
things he had grown accustomed to at home.

Just then he looked up to see in the distance
group of river runners approaching the rapids.
Their rubber rafts fairly bounced from wave to
wave. Keith rushed to the river's edge and waved
is hands wildly. As they approached they spotted

h canoe and then turned to see him lumping fran-
tica% on the shore. The runner in the first raft
mans vered the raft into the channel, and Keith
almosVhrew himelf bodily on it.

As he recounted the happenings of the last two
,days to the river runners, Keith was almost too ex-
cited to talk clearly. One word kept coming up in his
conversation. A weather-beaten man in a Colorado
State Game Warden uniform looked at Keith and
asked, "Did you say fish?"

"Yes," said Keith, "I caught them In side pool"
"I suppose you have license for fishing," the

warden asked, with twinkle in his eye.
Keith felt in his back pocket and pulled out a

soggy piece of paperhis fishingpermit. Yep his
fishing had been legal, fully authorized by the State
Game Commission.
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!PERENNIAL PROBLEM 41

PRACTICAL PROBLEM

[CONCERN/CONCEPT

What To Do Regarding Economics
And Managing Resources

'What Should I Do_Regardifig

Decision. Making?,

Personal Factors Affecting Consumer
Decisions/Life Cycle

EM 1.22

HOMEMAKING SKILLS

.Identify changes (including predictable
and unpredictable events) in life cycle
which affect personal economic decisions

PROCESS
SKILLS

CONCEPTS STRATEGIES

Stages in
life cycle

Economic
problems in
life cycle

92

Using resources, list and describe the stages in the life cycle

In groups, identify the life cycle stage the pictures describe.

In pairs, prepare a skit depicting the following stages. Indicate income level,
employment, location, climate, setting--rural, urban. : Include two or three economic
problems likely to confront persons in each stage. Use practical Masoning process
to identify alternatives and consequences for these problems.

--Young single
--Young couple establishing home
--Young couple with infant and toddler
f--Single parent with ten-year-old on

--Middle-aged single
--Middle-aged couple with college-age students,
-- -Middle -aged displaced homemaker

--Retired couple

As a class, chart economic problems for each stage presented. In' second column,
list major consumer decisions likely Co confront persons in that stage.

Choose a television program or read a book that depicts persons in one of the stages
of the life cycle. Identify economic problems dish consumer decisions.

Analyze way problem was handltd or the decision made. Share with class.

--What values/goals did the, characters baie their decisions?
--What conditions or situatigps affected their decisions?

93
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Economic problems'
in life cycle
(continued)

Unpredicted
changes

A

94

'-Was the decision best for all characters invoj.ved?
If you had this problem; how would you salve it? What values, goals, conditions

;,influenced your decision? How does your solution affect family and community?

IEE--Interview persons in different. stages of the life cycle. Ask them to describe
unexpected expenses, major, consumer,decisions and how their solutions affected self,
family, community. Shire findings.

Brainsiorm unpredicted events which affect personal and family economic

- -Inflation

-;-Job loss

-00ob change
- -JoII relocation

--Pregnancy

--Appliance breakdown
--Illness of family meMber...
- -Separation
- -Divorce

--Death of member of family-';.
--Parat becoming dependent oil.adult

L

....

Write events-on slips Of paper and place in .a paper bag.'. In groups, select one event.
and analy Ossible consequences of these changes. In what ways can you cope with
the cons quences of these changes?'

.

.

,

I.

decisions,

children (vice-versa)

U
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[PERENNIAL PROBLEM

.

4

PRACTi4AL PROBLEM

CONCERN/CONCEPT

.!;

What To Do Regarding Economics
And Mariaging Resources

What'Should I Do Regarding
DecisiA Making?

Personal Factors Affecting Consumer
Decisiohs/Economic Needs-Wants-Values

HOMEMAKING SKILLS

EM 1.23

. Disting'utish between economic needs and wants
Relate values to economic needs and wants

PROCESS
SKILLS'

r.

CONCEPTS STRATEGIES

Economic needs
nd wants

- Values

96

One student or teacher play a role in ovfrdressed costume with excessive amount of
jewelry. Student or teacher reveals that she/he loves to spend money on clothes and
jewelry but has nolplaye,.to li4e. Discuss the role 'character's needs, wants and
values. Use practical reasoning to analyze the person's decisions.

Using resources, define an economic need and an economic

Individually, in three minutes,
Compile'list on board or chart.

Individually,_ in three minutes,,
able. CompAle list on' boardor

list gods and 'services that are essential td

list goods and services that make life more pleasur-
chart.

Discuss how values affect whether items were defined as a need or want.

In small groups, do *Hants-Needs.

John, age 14, wants a mopied., For each of the possible .reasons listed below, decide
whether the purchase would be a want or need and the value Indicated.

% ,
--It will enable him to get to his paftrtime job so'he can contribute to food

for his family. -His father is unemployed.
--It will enable him 'to get to his job so that he can buy a new stereo for his room.
--Most of his friends have wopeds.
--It gives him freedom to go where he wants's'.
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save* his fathily,trapsportation.costs'to pchool.
--It enables hie to participate in after-Ischool4sporta.

gives him a sense of,poWer.
-He likes to raCef

,Do 'What Are Your Finance-Related Attitudes? Discuss the values that are'reflected in
'each statement: Discuss how values-might change with different situations;

As quicklY,as'you can, list 20 ,Ithings,in life which you really, really love to do. .

There are no:right or wrong answers about what you should 'like.

Using the suggested code below, code the 20 items listed above,

-PlaCe the #1 sign by any item which costs more than $5 each time you do it.
- -Put an R by .any item which involves some RISK,--The risk might be physical,

intellectual.pr emotional, (Which things in your own life whin you love
to do require some risk?) ,r

-v-Using the cede letters FAhd M record which' of the item.,,,91-your
think your FAT TER and MOTHER ght have had on theirlists sthey had been

.

asked to make them at your age.
'--Place-either the letter P or th'e letter .A next to eacttem. Pis o be

used for items which you-prefer doing with PEOPI.E, the-A for items hick ou
piefer doing ALONE.

--Place a number 5 by any item which would not have been on your list five years
ago.

--Place a number 5 by any item which you think will not be on your list five
years from now.

--Finally, go' down through your list and indicate the date when you did it last.
t.
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-Valties

(contfntied)

-4

4

1 0

c7,

w ook back over your list and the codings.

- -What does your list look like? v. )

--Can you identify any patterns in the things you love to do?
--Did you fearn sgmething new about yourself?

7

--Are there some things You're pleased with?
--Is there anything that you *mild like to change? How might you go-abotit it?
--Are there some things you like to do that yqu have not done lately? What

could you 10 about this?

How would your Answers change if:

- -Ydu were married?
- -Had childrtn?
- -Were a single parent?
--Were hand3capped?
--Lived in a very religious society?

V

dr,
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WHAT ARE YOUR FINANCE-RELATED ATTITUDES?

Directions: Read each statement and check 1

,your'response in the appropriate box.

1. I would most like to
of life this society
offered-17a good job,
living in a pleasant
and becoming part of

adopt the kind
has typically
a nice family,
neighborhood,
the community.

2. Although many marnlages are less
than perfect, I believe most people
should get' married. A

3. Hard work almost always pays off.

4. Having life and health insurance
makes people feel a lot more
personally secure.

I'am confident about my own ability
to control my own destiny. ,

Each individual should be responsi-
ble for his own financial well bein

I am good at managing my money.

It is,veryfimportant for a person
to dev*1 60 a regular pattern of
saving and stickto it.

9. I plan'ty §pending by the day or
week.

10.* -I plan mispending by the month.

1,1. I plan my spending by the year and
beyond.

5.

6.

7.

8.

112. Money problems may keep me from
completing.my education.

3. Life insurance is a great thing;
everybody sho'ulcl have It

14. I am confident about my o
and confident about the future of
the country.

15. I haVeiba great deal of control over
maintaining my own health.

16. I take good care of my own health.

'Probable

Response
' 10 Years

Agree Disagree From Now

1 0 3

O

4

0

0

I

0

0

a



HOMEMAKING SKILLS"[PERENNIAL PROBLEM

I -

PRACil CAL 4ROBLEM'

4

CONCEROCONCEPT

41k

What/0)o Regarding Economics
and Managing Resources

What Should I DoiRegardipg
Resource/Ptodue't ManageMent?

fi

Financial Planning/Obtaining

ti

.1

4

EM -2.11e

Determine means for securing' financial
\resources
Recognize relationships between education,
employability and -lifestyle
Recognize factors affecting career choice
Use sources of.career information

PROCESS.

SKILLS
CONCEPTS

".Non

vu W4
(ACTORS

Sources of
income

Financial
security

oft

STRATEGIES 4

Develop. a bulletin b2ard-with the following title: "Pa)? Day." Use pictures and
article captions illdstrating a variety of means persOns use to secure ihfome
(inheritance, robbery, veterans bellefits, social security, pensions, payment for use
of money, interest, dividends, employment). Discuss the consequences of each means
and determine the means most likely to be employed at present by class members. What

are other sources you might have during your lifetime? What woul1 be the consequences
of not having these sources?

t

Da airoundtable discussion': "If' you could get a JO rig* now, .how much money would
you/6arn? ,Is this a job you would like the rest of your life? What would you need
to get a higher paying job?. What would you need to get a JO you would like better?

1

Select four phrases to complete this sentence: "Financial security'is

- -eating

-roof over.one's head
--money in your pocket
- -owning nice clothes

-- owning stocks/bonds

Discuss the values underlying
30? 40? 'What factors (will)

--a savings account
-r-steady emPloyment
1,--11 car

- -job .bkills

- -havihg insurance

--a college degree,
- -bills paid.

- -a high school diploma
-- savings .fund for emergencies

--othee

your choices., What chol,ces might you make when you are
affect your choice of phrases? Now? Later?
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STRATEGIES
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1 between education,
employability and
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FactorsaffeCling.
occupational choice

Job satisfactio
- income

satisfactidn
'Job prestige.
-Mobility ft*

- Leisure time
-Security
- Values

106

Review the major source of. income

and
most consumers -- employment, Complete an.attit

inventory:, Read each statement and recOrd feelings by writing agree, disagree,.or
undecided for 'each statement.

--The amotnt of money an individual
choice. of career.

--Money is the most important thing to consider in.choosing a job.
=-People with special skills and education usually earn above-average
-- Individuals have little contol over a heir income, will be.
--When figuring income, count only wages earn d on the.job.
--Some people rate job employment and security above job income,
--Future income and the attainment. of economic goals depend upon choi e of

occupation to a large degree.

earns in a lifetime depends largely on one's

incomes.

.6`

de

Assign small groups one of the dbove,statements aid use library and community resourcesto verify '.the facts supporting or refuting the statement.

Eiamine career choices and discuss how they can influence
standard of living.

one s-quality of life and,

Listen to pan0 of'speakers from guidance office and employment agencies. Top ics
discussed could include: factors affecting occupational choice, traditional and
nbn.:;raditional occdpations,. interest and abilities of persons entering field, working
conditions, beginning salaiies, opportunities fo'r advancement.

f

Interview an emplOYed person, review thingsjherlike about tUtir chosen or dissat-
isfactions with their taork and why. As a *ass, discuss the interviews. Compile a,
list of likes, dlikes and reasons expret(tiedilby those-interviewed;

In small groups,,study and report on a specific career such as teaching, mediAne,
engineering, business, self- employment - entrepreneur. Use the following as guidelinesk
for research..

.

---What are the field!s advantages and disadvantages?
-!-What types qk.jobs and opportunities are available?
-What types of job aatis ction can be expected?



PROCESS
CONCEPTS

Factors affecting
occupational choice
(continued)

Career choice

Reliable sources
of career
information.

108

-

EM 2.11e

STRATEGIES

-What personal qualifications are desirable?
- -What is the future outlook for the profession or occupation
--How much training, education and experience is required to/be effective?'
--Are'there job opportunitAed in my home community or will this career choice

Aok

necessitate a move?
.--What might be the consequences of each career'
--HOW will holding each job 'affect one's faMily? The comm unity?

Use the followititr: a guicKine for group report to c114s. Each group prepare and f

present a bulletin board which incorporates the information outlined under guidelines
for research. ,Do *Job Talents For Sale.

FHA /HERO- -Set up.a display ",,FHA/HERO Talent For Sale," suggesting serv ices and products
students can offer to earn money, -*

Using resources, find answers to.the following questions.

- -WW is the current minimum wage?
--What taxes, if any, do teens have to pay?
--What labor laws apply to teens?
- -Do I need a.social security card?

--What permits are needed?
--What are responsibilities of

student employee and employer?'

.Research and prepiee a written report on a career of interest. .Incorporate the follow;
ing concepts in research paper: reasons for career choice, including factors affeCting
workability of choicela'nd consequences on self and others, self analysis, job analysis,
lifestyle, standard ofliving. Suggested resources: DICTIONARY OF OCCUPATIONAL.
TITLES, OCCUATIONAL OUTLOOK HANDBOOK.

lY

Discuss reliable sources of information (how to obtain, how to evaluate).

\t



JOB TALENTS FOR SALE

Profile Occupational Guide Sheet

EM

Name:

1. If I had to start work tomorrow, what 7. Where would this occupation be in demand?,
occupation would I choose?

2. How much could I make?

3. What education at the present time do
I have that I could use?

,j
Co 4. What personal traits do I have that could

help me in finding and holding this job?

8. Whom could I ask to recommend me for this
occupation? List at least three.

.

9. What could I do while working to obtain further
training?

40-

10, IfI didn't have to start work tomorrow, what
occupation would I choose?

to

5. What skills do I have that would help me? 11. How could I prepare for this occupation?

6. Haw would my scgool record help or'hinder 12. What problems would I face in preparing for
me in securing a job? this occupatiOn?

111
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IPERENNIAL PROBLEM IWhat'To Do Regarding teonomics
and Madaging7Resaurces

PRACTICAL PROBLEM

CONCERN/CONCEPT

What Should I Do Regarding
Resource/Product Ilanagement?

Financial Planing /Obtaining

0

HOMEMAKING SKILLS

EM 2.11

Recognize means for securing financial
independence
Be knowledgeable' of esent job market
and future trends
Racogn*ze alternative income sources
Recognize how a vocation affects'one's
self, family, community and nation

PROBESS
CONCEPTS

SKILLS
StRAtEGIES

Finantial

\I / independence

Sources of
income

112

Write and perforM minute skits--How can I obtain financial independence?
0

Analyze the various strategies demonstrated in the skits. (Robbery, inheritance',
employment, welfare, win lottery.) Discuss. ,

--effects on family, self,. society. ,

--consequences on society, if everyone close strate&.
%-,realistiF, workable solution? Why or why not?'

Disbuss major sources of income for most indiViduals--employment. Identify alterna-
tive income sources and consequences of each for self, familylong-term, short,-tierm.
Create chart on chalkboard or transparency.

Discuss what is necessary*to secure employment (skills, knowing the right people,
education, being in the right place at the right time, interviewing :skills, market

Review factors 'for consideration prior to seeking employment. (Interests, abilities
and skills, monetary rewards, personal satisfaction derived from type of work, fringe
bebefits-, working conditions demand.for this type of employee.)

trends).

Involve clase.4n ,social drama-which includes working' conditions, physical and mental
requirement tiite demolds, attitude and values of employee.

41/

.1
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Employment
decisions affect
you, family,
community, nation

Effects on
family

I

114
1

STRATEGIES

Write a series of case studies depicting financial independence possibilities f4. the
members of a graduating class. Note how their employment decision as well as other
personal decisions influence their life as well as that of their family, community
and nation. Example:

Jane married immediately upon graduation from high school. She sought and
got employment at a fast food restaurant counter service. She married
shortly Ofter graduation.. She is presently divorced, livi5g At her parents'
home and caring for her nine-month-old child. Her present means of income
is Aid to Dependent Children.

In small groups, analyze case studies. ,Has financial independence been achieve] ?' If
so, how? What-type. of O made'adel,in relationship to educael.on gn eml)loyMntr.
What type of vocation and income did the have? How di4 their, decisions affect them--

their families, community and .nat on/ What gill ¶e the short -term and long-'
term consequences? Next year? 20 years?

J A.

Stress the importance of,knowing the present joqrmOket and being knowled6able
regarding fu0Fp trends. Identify, reliable sduelti'of job information-. Crekee
display for 8611bol with suggestions all sources.

4 e
Using resources, identify and describe a minimpmIsf,five new occupations, which ma
emerge during the next ten years. Descri06 how jobs that exiseeoday may change
the future due tt shortages of natural resources.

Identify and discuss the, alternatives. to the t011itionAl 40-hour work week (job
sharing, flex- time, part -time jobs' lith benefits).

Identify way Ale family life cycle and social conditions may. affect occupations.
i(Stress'inco e levil, two-income family, standard of living, opportunity costs,

children's future, leisure time and mobility.) List characteristics oeeded for
present and ruture.employment ,(retraining, mobility, math and reading. skills).

1r, 115
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Terms relating t:o
social insurance r

116

Pr

,STRATEGIES

Research and prepare a written-report on personSll plans to ensure financial independence.
Include reasons for'ehoice, other alternatives passible, ways to'achieve, goal, why choice
iatill be workable for you and how it will affect the well-being of you aid others, now .
and later.' Explain how your choice 'tight affect your community? Nation? services to
utilize (edu8ation, government aOncies, social services).

Using any of the following activities, identify. income procurement resources other than
individual.employnent such as tetirement, investment and public'assistance.

--Case study regarding economic prdbirms of individuals or families on retirement
.income and public assistance and.cinvestment income.

--Newspaper clippings on social insurance problems or ndividual retirement programs.
--Role play-,What would you do financially if...(fathe wap laid off, parents were

divorced) _

--How would yout spending plan change?

DisCuss the following questions to 'dentify requirements of the following: 4

--What are social insurance ies?

--What is vcial security? Who does it benefit?
- -What is workman's compensation?
- -What are investment incomes?
--What public assistandb programs are available to me?
--What other resources such as disability insurance, inheritance income?.
--Why would you select one plan over_anothet?
--How would your choice affect your family?. Community?

your situation changed (social security money available,
choose the same:plan?'

Using several strategips below, develop fact sheets on kra
sources. (Fact sheep md.ght'include items suctlras.who is-
.itge, income level,,disability--how do you apply, number

U,
speakeefrom Social Security Administration

y-Visit prograM designed_ to= income families
-TIrite speaker from displaced homemaker prograM

would you

bus 'alternative income
ligible ior benefits,
family..)
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STRATEGIES'

--Interview persons from assAaancep-fagrams available to rqmmunity.
--Invite savings institution speaker on importance of investment financial planning.
--Invite union representatives to speak on workman's compensation.
--Interview State Representative or local politician on,,the future of alternative

income sources.

Alternate income sources projects.

0

S

--Report on one type of alternative income source giving pros and cons of
that "source. What are the effects on self, family and community?

--Classroom debates on alternative income sources (welfare debate),
--Quiz or test on terms relatelito social security, workman's compensation,

other government programs, ch ritable agencies.
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PRACTICAL IROBLEM

CONCERN/CONCEPT

What To Do Regarding Economics
and Managing Res6Urces

What Should I bo Regarding
Resource/Product Management?

I--
Financial:Planning/Spending
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Recognize-importance of plantied-spending
Utilize practical reasoning ski is in
planning spending to meet-needs and wants
Examine, compare and evaluate s ending.

. plans
Formulate a money management plan

PROCESS
SKILLS

CONCEPTS STRATEGIES

N I. /

ALS
YAMS
IACTONS

.

Wants, needs,
values, decisions

120
7:11.-3,ft.

Develop a bulletin board with the title "To Buy or Not to Buy?" Bring in a
picture of an item you currently deiiire and are interested in purchasing. Discuss,
the variety of wants.

Develop a vocabulary list incorporay.ngstudent responses.

--Goal (Object or end onestrivee,tojattain.)
- -Wants (The goods and services you desire.)
--Needs (Necessitida: essential to life.) . 1

-Values (One's internal feelings about what is good, desirable, and 114ortant.
Values are guides-for thoughts, actions and goals; and they are standards for
judging thg benefits and costs of decisions.)

- -Decision-making (The process of choosing among two.or more wants or needs.)
- -Life stage. ,(A period in iife.)-

-1

In paiiS, w)ite and present a minute debate on the following topics.

sillto try to save money at our age.,
7-Teenagers should have charge accounts.

' --Parents know hest what your allowafice should be.
--Why plan ybur Spending whetyYou Aon't know what your incqme will be..

As a'class, identify.goals,,weints, needs and values in,eachikebate.

4
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CONCEPTS STRATEGIES.

VALUES
FM TONI

00Al

Long-range goals(

(

Money management
plan

Discuss the value of long-range. goal and financial planning. Review the bulletin
board containing the illustratidns of students' present wants. Relate possIlle 1

consequences should they elect to go purthase the item now or to tgal_t (opportunity
cost factor).

0

Interview a minimum of two persons (anotherlteacherguardian) to det4mine some
errors and effective skills in managing one's income. Class compile a list.of
common errors and effective management skills. List. five skills you will need to
acquire for money management. Do *Skill Wheel. Discuss_ questions similar to the
following.

--Why is it important or not important to have these skills?
- -What might happen if yoy did not acquire these skills?
-How would this affect you, your family and community?

Interview two students asking:
I "

aunt--What do you sped the largest aflbunt of your money on
--What are three things you do to manage your money?
- -What one piece of advice would ibugive regardingmanaging money?

ComAete *Decisions...Decisions...Decision Making. Discuss personal expenditure
patterns by keeping individual logs. Wite a list of typi1 expenditures on the
chalkboard and divide into "fixed" (expenditures happening/gain and agilin) and
"flexible" expenses.

Fixed , Flexible

Rent
-Life insurance
Fire insurance
Auto insurance
Taxed
Other insurance.
Savings

May Nary
Food
Water
Heat (Gas/
Electricity

TelephOhe

Entertainment
Car operation
Personal
Clothing
Medical!

Education
Emergency fund

(traosportation)
LW.,
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CONCEPTS
1 STRATEGIES

Financial
planning
formats

Consumer skills

IL/

Banking

Do *Self Test on Personal Spending Habits, Write a paragraph evaluating your strengths
and weaknesses.

Pi

Develop a weekly monthly) spen(' ng plan bailed on your own income and expenses. , Review
references to select formats. scuss the various format using practical reasoning.
Incorporate school lunches, meals away, sport events, clothing, transportation, other
recreation costs., Draw case situations (married couples, two singles, elderly) and
work out budget plans for the different situations. Do *Vine Covered Cottage. Discuss
opportun4y costs (choosing this over that, what do you give up?).

Practice skills necessary to assist you with carrying out ydUr financial plan (check-
book balancing, envelope budget system, unit pricing, using resources). Develop a
budget simulation using computer software.

Reflect on how the way you spend your money affects you, family and communir by using
the chart below.' Test' your thinking by using the questions that follow.

Expenditure
.-

Self Effects Family Effects Community Effects

./

.

t

,
.4

.

S
, -.LI

.

0
.

Sf .

.

.

1

--What would happen if everyone did this?
--If You were another peison, would you do the same?
--In alnew situation, would you do the same thing?

Do Making A'Futute Budget Work For You.

Using resources, identify banking services. Reinforce any needed skills.

--Check writing
--Balancing checkbooks
--Deposit slips

124 f,' .
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kLingajitnt: THINK ABOUT PEOPLEWHO YOU THINK MANAGE THEIR
6 MONEY WELL. WHAT DO YOU THINK, THEY DO TO MANAGE? WHAT sKILLI

DO YOU THINK THEY HAVE? . %
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Teacher Qbjectiye: To discover the types of.consumer deci-
sions your students are making...what their feelings are
about "wants" and "needs." Then utilize Aata as &basis
for insight and planning-teaching strategies for the study
of Consumer Decision Making!

Student Objective: To recognize various decisions that one makes as a
consumer and.to decide whether.these decisions are "wants" or ')needs."

Directions for Students: 0 Check below in the boxes provided decisions
that-you have ,made or will be making.

N or W 'Then place a "W" for an item that you think would be a "want" and
"N" for items that you think are "needs."

1. Records and Tapes

2. Gifts ,

3. Cosmetics

4. Bicycle

5. Entertainment

6: Movies/play, etc.

7. Sport events

8. Sports /

9. Clothing

10.' Jewelry

11. Snack foods

12. Car

13. Car repairs
,

[1] 14. Uniforms

15. Sports equipment

1 e?

87.

16. Hobby items

17. Motorcycle

18. Furnishings for room

19. Tape recorders

20. Calculators

21. Stereo

22. 1Pet items

23. Musical instruments

24. Books

25. Magazines

26. Grooming items

27. Camping equipment

28. Bus fare/other trans-
portation

29.. Paying household bills

30. School-related items
for study
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SELF-TEST ON PE4SONAL SPENDING HABITS

1f

This questionnaire, if filled out as accurately as your memorx permits, will
help you to discover your weaknesses in personal money managenient. Each
"yes" answer rates 5 points. Add the points to find your money management
IQ. If your score is:. /

Over 75 - consider yourself a good money manager
Between 75 and 55- consider yourself average
BerWeen 55 and 35-you are below average
Below 35 - you are Very poor

,

1. Have you madea rough plan for your large expenses for tRe year?1
u

2. ilave you kept a'wr4tten record of your expenditures forat least one month?

3. Have you examined -your record of expenditures and made necessary changes?

4. Are ypu,seldot "broke" btfore your next allowance or income is received?

5. ilhven.'"broke,"Ido you generally Att along as best you can until your
allowance is received?

6. Do you ivoid making yourself miserable and 'unhappy by fretting about
something you went but cannot afford?

7. ..Are you in the habit of spending Moderately on personal grooming?

8. Can.you generally be eniert4nedwithogt spending money?

9. Do you Usually resist the spending pressures of friends?

10. Do you resist the spending-of moneraccordift to your whim without
regard to what you really need?

11. When "broke," do you tend to avoid getting an extra sum from your
parents or guardian?

.

12. If you saw a clothing item in a store where you have a charge account,
would you be likely to think about how to pay foi it before you bought it?

13. Are you careful, about not leaving cash in your room or carrying fairly

of large sums of money on your person?

14. Do you ou usually avoid buying clot*. that you may wear only 4 few times?

lk15. Do you spend a moderate amount of ey or food between meals?

16. Do you'usually gave ahead for something you want very much, such as, a
new dress or suit, a gift, a prom?

17. Do you make it a habit to go to more than .one store to compare price
and quality before deciding on a big purchase?

18. Would. you say that about half your purchases are planned in advance
and are not merely "impulse" buying?

19. Do you know whether your family carries personal belongings insurance,
protecting such items as your luggage, clothes, jewelry, solf and tennis,
equipment?

8
20. Can you resist buying bargains just because they are advertised as bargains?

;YOUR SCORE: The, number of checks ( ) x 5 ( ),

From: The Consumer in American Society, by A. Troelstrup, 1974, p. 133 (used
-with 'permission Of WGraw-Hi11 Book Co). Office of Education. Housing
Management Services Curriculum Guide, p. A-130.

)

.p.k

4e
. .

$8.
128



VINE COVERED COTTAGE

Cg Case Study for Consumer Decision Making)

6 Housing, Home Furnishings and Equipment

PRIORITY RANKING

Objective: For students to gain experience in
clarifying their own values and deci-
sions through use of discussion and
ranking priorities.

Directions; Have each student listen to a tape or
read the follOwinwase study and then
have each student *fink mhat the couple

. should buy first, second, third, etc.
Then have two students? one play the
role of the husband and one the role
of the wife and have them'rank,prior-

. ities together.

.Steve,,26, and Mary Ruth, 25 (M.R.), have been married now for six years.
They have three children, bonnie, 3-1/2 years, Bobbie, 5 years and Sue'
Ellen, 16 months. 'They rent a 75-year-old two- story, three-bedroom house
in a rural area. They are trying to save itoney to buy their dream house
and the various other wants and needs of their family. They are trying to
decide what should be done first, second, third, and so forth. They are
trying to consider .each other's feelings, the budget and the logical order
of purchases and savings they should try,to accomplish.

Steve works as a factory worker and earns around $350 take-home pay, while
M.R. works as a secretary earning $250 per week take-home pay.

I). budget is approximately as follows for each month:.

Gas $ 80.00 (budget) Gasoline

Their

$100.00
Electricity 30.00 Insurance 40.00
Telephone 16.50 Entertainment 50.00
Food 250.00. Day Care Center 140.00
House Payment 325.00 Used Car Payment 95.00

How would you have them rank the following?'

savings per week' ($10, $20, $30) for house
a sewing machine to make family clothes
a lawn mower
buying a new stove s

a new bed for baby, Sue Ellen
curtains for living. room
new winter coats for children

0*

color T.V. set
new shotgun for deer hunting
tent for camping
new car
a new couch
throw rugs for dining room
bicycle and tricycle

Developed by: Consumer gconomic Edultion Unit, Ohio Department of Education.

89/
,
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MAKING A FdrTURE BUDGET WORK FOR YOU

How much would you have. to take home each month in order to support your-
self accor ing to your proposed budget?

What kind of.lob an you find new. with your education and experience that
pays the money yo need to support yourself?

What are some implications for your future planning?

What type of financial recordkeeping system would you elect to use for
your first budget? .Why did you choose this system over others?

Food forjhought: Most people stop,budgetingvfor the following reasons:

1. They follow .a budget for:a lifestyle that dogs not'apply to them.
2. They spend too,much time recording minor details. They get dis-

couraged because the budget takes too much time and energy.
3. They are unorganized and don't keep practical or accurate records.

HOw does the financial recordkeeping system you selected avoid these
pitfalls?

130.
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PERENNIAL PROBLEM

PRACTICAL PROBLEM'

CONCERN/CONCEPT

What To Do Regarding Management
Economics and Managing Resources

What Should I Do Regarding
Resource/Product.Management?

Financial Planning/Spending

Z.EM 2.12

HOMEMAKING SKILLS

i
Recognize spending decision-making skills
important throughout the life cycle
Understand how your spending decisions
influence the marketplace
Recognize how .to handle financial problems

PROCESS
SKILLS

\N
I

00AL
YAW"

CONCEPTS STRATEGIES

National spend-
ing patterns

Market trends

How it

thee'
ch do you think your,family spends on you? 'Estimate each
tain a6tual'figuree.

ing
--Food
--Shelter
--Utilitiet4

--Personal care
--Inveatments
--Trdsportfttion

--Medicdl care
- -Dental care,

--InSuranCe.,

'Recreation
- -Education
--Other' (books, magazines;
music lessons

f.tbe following and

Do *How Do You Feel About Money? .Save till end of module.

Using resources and library-refere Ces,'research national ipeilding patterns. Write
a profile of who,is doing the spending and,; Or What. Note resulting market trends.
Include effects of teenage spending.

Discuss results of research and deOelop a bulletin board entitled "Power by the
Pound" which depicts.,research results.

.

.

Stage in life , Invite persons or tape interviews-(=> from community.representing different life
cycle affects stages (college stUdent, single person employed first year, begi000/011milOmember,
financilOplanpingirwimgfem4y.TeOcrtfamil.7,10.W00444vg914mAre11447!!!"bq):511-0q10

chaniee it '3:t el.r vaLioir and :0;0404 how these iiaver ' flOted, ,'their .4 en ding \*14 iillf!i-

", ,11.41,4
M.

'UritiiiiiScixili:"--13rivalues ti6iCmight. ,0e-ok, i:(-'4-,

1,14004.r._ .4**4#74-445t-li***
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tONCEPTS

Perponal finan-
cial plan

Financial
planning formats

Emergency
expenditures

Financial crises
preventive
measures

STRATEGIES

Do *Reasons for a Spending Plan.

Review impohance of living a personal financial plan and financial planning fqrmats.
'

(See Module 2.12e.) Choose one of the three wage earners on *Case Studies-Wage Earners
sheet. Use resources to deterffiine.allocations for *Financial Planning Sheet, Give
written juAtification f6r each expense allocation.

)0
Write descriptions on assigned panel presenter. (Panel desciibed above.,. The descrip-4
tions to include: life cycle stage, description of familly goals and values expressed,
types ,of expenditures etparienced, financial planning techniques. Edit the de^-!riptions
and incorpbrate in following assignment. Divide class into family size groups and have
each group develop a plan for one of the family situations. 'Review examples of case
studies \ *Life Styles and Financial Planning. -

. -
.,

Research piohlems encountered by.persone living on incomes provided through tocfal 401
security or public assistance. Determinecutility, housing, medic 1, food and enter- \
tainment costs.. Relate these findings to what community organizations -are doin t9,,

augment the income of families and indiipluals 'ho cannot meet.their needs witho t
help. Suggest management strategies'whicti can ease some of the proble '74 '-

4,. -
I .

( .

Make a list of unexpef ted events and emergency expenditurds,which could occur and create
a financApl crisis. (Break leg--medical expenditures, appliance breaks, brakes go oft .

on tat -- repairs, laigioff--loss of income.) 'Discuss ways to deal wIfK each crisis
,

.,

described,,Which of the -crises could be avoided and how (break leg, have medical z
insurance)? k J

.

,a,

Review financial practiCes which are likely to bring about financial crises or disas! ..-

ters. (Do,not include in financial plan provision for emergencies, haye.no firkancial
plan just live from one Paycheck to the next.) Discuss.

--How and why'financial prpblems and crises differamong different indidudls.
. A J.and families? , . .

--How financial crises might telate'to income or occupationN:
.. ir ''

.--How finendial difficulties change at different life lycle stages/:.

134'
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CONCEPTS

sources of help

Planning problem

Reflection

135

STRATEGIES'

EM 2.12

Determine whaE to do should you be faced with a fin'ancial crisis. Uaing,resources,
compose a list of social and government agencies which exist to help individuals
deal with financial crises. Look in the-yellow pages of the telephone directory to
see if these agencies are available in your comrunity. Note the type of crises they
would prove most helpful.

Develop a list of services available to assist in financial crises. Include the type
of crises and-kind of help that can be provided. Discuss how.these types -of assis-
tance might Rid you, others, your family, your community.

Call, he local credit bureau or financial aid society and have a representative
dis As credit problems.' -Use the practical reasoning process on actual case studies
yr ch involve financial planning problems. Do-*Financial Plan.

DO *How Do. You Feel About Money again. Did any of your responses change based upon
new knowledge? As a class,'choose the ten most controversial issues. Use practical
reasoning,to generate alternatives and consequences and test decisions.

fA

136
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HOW DO IV FEEL ABOUT MONEY?

1. Money is imOrtant to me at any age.

2. I have enough money for the things I need.

3. My parents need to know hl 1 use money.

4. I'should have a savings account in a bank.

5. I should have a gpod idea of the amount
of our family income.

k- 6. I should earn some of,the money I spend.

7. I should have an allowance,,and in addition,
enough extra more for clothes.

8. The way I spend my,own money reveals the
value I place on money'

41tx

9. No matter ho* much you have, spend less.

10. Husband and wives should have a jInt
banking account.

11. If I can't pay, I can owe.

12. Good money management is an essential
element in a happy marriage.

13. Working wives should decide hock their
salaries are to be spent.

14. Newlyweds should be able to start house-
keeping on the same economic level as
their parents.

15. Working children should pay room and board
if they live at home after, graduation.

16. Money matters should be discussed before
marriage in the light of day rather than °

in the moonlight.

17. The-ideal husband is one who definitely
does not want s wife to work. sis

n)(18. One should co der the possible earn
power when selecting a mate. t

19. The wife should help support the family
by Working outside the home.t

20,. The money on hand at the time of marriage
affects'the success of the marriage. 137

LEVEL V

Strati 1 A gee
Agee

Un ec 'e
Disagree

A

'Source: "Management And iamily Economics." Florida Department of Education.,
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REASONS FOR A &PENDING PLAN

'Directions: Put a + in the blank beside alp items you think are reapons
for using a spending plan, and an 0 beside the items you think would not
be benefits of using a spending plan.

4

A. Enables one to earn more money.

B. Helps one make future plans.

C. Allows one to know how Mich money is available to Work with.

D: f Determine how much income has alieady been committed.

E. ..Shows how much money is required for daily living expenses.

F. Helps one get the most out of one's money.

G. Shows how much, -money is available for new expenses.

H. Increases monthly income.

I. Decreases worry over money.

J. Enables one to satisfy more of one's wants.

K. Provides cash reserve to take advantage of sales and bargain
opportunities.

L. Enables one to be more self-disciplined.

M. Encourages examination of values.

N. Helps one to become a regular saver.

O. Helps one to understand that money ha value other than immediate 1

expenditures.

a
P. Keeps one conscious of limiting spending to usable income.

Q. Changes one's values.

R.

S.

Lessens thenumber of family arguments over money,
;aip,

Lets one know where the money is going.

T. Changes the way one spends yhoney.
#

138

95.
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WAGE EARNER #1

This person is a student who still,
lives at home and attends high
school. The pay is $3.35 (minimum'
wage) an hour fora 20-hour week.

GROSS PAY (one week) $ 67.00

DEDUCTIONS

Federal taxes (No.
dependents claimed S-1)

State taxes

City taxes (2%)

Social` Security (6.7%)
or other retirement

Insurance type

Other type

2.90

.29

1.34

-4.49

TOTAL DEDUCTIONS 9.02

NW' PAY (one week) $57.98

x 4 (monthly pay) 231.92

x 8% to compensate for
extra pays in a& year 18.55

Average monthly pay 250.47

Income for use in a
weekly budget $ 58.98

139

-

-- CASE STUDIES - WAGE EARNERS

WAGE EARNER #2'

This person has left school', and is
renting a flat.- The pay is .$4.25 an
hour for a 40-hour week.

GROSS PAY (one week) $170.00

DEDUCTIONS

Federal taxes (No.
dependents claimed S-1) 21.30

State taxes 1.19

City taxes X2%) 3.40

Social Security (6.7%)
or other retirement 11.39

(-Insurance type

Other type

TOTAL DEDUCTIONS 37.28

NET PAY (one week) $132.72

x 4 (monthly pay) 530.88

x 8% to compensate for
extra pays in the year 42.47

Average monthly pay 573,35

Income for use in,a
weekly budget, $132.72

EM 2.12

WAGE EARNER #3

degree
renting

hour

This. person has a two-year
beyond high school, and is
a flat. The pay is $'6.50 an
for a 40-hour week,

GROSS. PAY (one week) $760:00

"DEDUCTIONS

Federal 'taxes (No.'
dependents claimed S-1) 41.6Q

'

State taxes , 2.75

City taxes (2%) 5.20

Social Security (6.7%)
or other retirement 17.42

Insurance type
ffospitil 4.00

Other type
Union dues__ .3.00 .

TOTAL DEDUCTIONS

NET PAY (one week)

x.4 (monthly pay)

x 8% to compensate. for
extra,pays in the year

Averse monthly pay

Income for use in a
weekly budget°

73.97

$186:03

744.12

59.52

803.64

$186.03 -
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'BUDGET/WAGE EARNER #1

EXPENSES

Housing

Transpottation

Clothing

Food: lunch
other

Personal

Music supplies

Magazines/Books

Dues

Entertainment

School supplies

Savings

Gifts

Other

TOTAL EXPENSES

( ',eekly)

Net pay (weekly)
Other income

TOTAL INCOME

141

FINANCIAL PLANNING SHEET

BUDGET/WAGE EARNER #2

EXPENSES

Housing (rent) .

Utilities

Food

Transportation

Medical needs

'Insurance

Savings

Clothing

Laundry

Hair care

Gifts

.Magazines /newspapers

Contributions

Entertainment

Miscellaneous

TOTAL EXPENSES

(w) (m)

T
4

Net pay
Other income

TOTAL INCOME

11

110'12'

BUDGET/WAGE EARNER #3

EXPENSES

Housing (rent)

Utilities

Food

Transportation
4

Medical needs

Insurance

Savings

Clothing

Laundry

Hair care

iGifis .

MagaziAiiiwspapers

Contributions

Entertainment

Miscellaneous

TOTAL EXPENSES

4 #

(w) (m)

Net pay
Other income

TOTAL INCOME
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LIFE STYLES AND FINANCIAL PLANNING

Widow Betty Keller

Hi . . . I can't believe I'll be 57 next month. I've Ntrn a widow now for
five years . . . doesn't seem possible. I (Montt have a car, really can't
afford one . . . and isolated in this rural area I find it'difficult to
find a job. I guess I'm afraid to look for a job . . . I really don't have
any skills . . no typing, stuff like that. I've been a homemaker all my
life. My children have their own families and have moved out of state. I
do receive $150.00 a month from my husband's pension from the company and
I'll receive more when I reach,, retirement age. Good thing we had some
money saved when Ike died and that he had that life insurance policy for
$20,000. I need some advice, can you help me get the most out of my money?

John and Nat, ,On Our Own

Cool baby cool . . . We finally got an apartment. We've wanted to be on
our own since we were juniors starting at the vocational school. John
and I have been friends since grade school. We even gtaduated this past
June in the same trade area, welding, from the,J.V.S. And we both make
$8.00 an hour! This two-bedroom apartment,,, with a dining room, kitchen
(stove and refrigerator), living room and patio is just down .our alley,
$189.00 a mouth , . ..but we do have to pay utilities; We're going to
start looking for furnishings soon . . . we need everything ., . . we're
even sleeping on the floorin sleeping baps now.. Do you have any hints
you can give us?

Expectant Dena and Ed the Master's Degree Candidate

Yes, we. made the big decision that I go back to school to get my Master's
degree. I've got a tuition and book scholarship and have been working
part time as a graduate assistant bringing a take-home pay of $140.00
eve y two weeks. -Dena 411%1 I have been married three years now. Needless
to say, we both have mixed feelings about our expectant baby in eight
months and the financial decisions that must b'e made. Dena is bringing \<
take-home pay of $275.00 every two weeks. If everything goes O.K. she
plans to work until her eighth month. I could graduate about the same
time the baby is due, P-T-tdfitinue my schooling. We do have some
savings, $250.00, but our too-small house for a baby rents at $198.00 a
month, the car payment is $95.00 . . . what should've dot Should I quit
school even if I've been promised a $20,000 job after I graduate? Hbw
can I swing it?

Swinging Single Susan

Hi . . . I'll be nineteen on.March 21. My name is Susan McCafferty and
I live at home withmy-parents, aaister who is still in high school.
and a baby brother who is in-elementaryschool.

I work at a local grocery store as a cashier and I earn $125.0011 week
take-home. I'm buying a 1972 used Nova, $50.00.per month, and I pay Mom,
and Da50.00 a month for,, my room rent and food that I eat. I need some
advice on how to budget my money . . . What. do you think Z.should.do? And
what items should go into my budget . . How do ydu start anyhow?r-

-14
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cv, One Day At A Time Krosky' ;

i

III c.,

6 Hi . . . I'll be 33 years old in September.416 nam is Mary Krosky. Pm
a mother of a 6-month-old baby girl, Valerie Ann .

J.

.'I'm divorced. I

get child support monies from my Ex, $86.00 a month. My mother takes
care of Valerie while I work as a clerk-steno, I darn $3.30 an hour.
My mother wants Valerie and me to move in with her; I'd rather keep the

,. .. apartment, but I'm having trouble'making ends meet. 1 need some advice. . .

how do I ,budget?

k

r

(ci

144
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FINANCIAL PLAN

//-Directions for using the following form:

First Step: Estimate the disposable, oftake-home pay, for the year of
the family.members and any other expected income such as interest,

commissions, bonuses, etc. Total this end divide by the number of

paychecks the family will tegrive in the year. (Qivide by l2. if pay is

monthly; by 52 if weekly.) This is the disposable income each pay period.

Second Step:. Plan savingalifirst. A definite amount should go into .

regular savings until the grimily has built up a backlog of savings,
enough to take care of six months' living expenses if emergencies arise

such as illness, unemployment, death, etc.

Special purpose savings are for any items that are a part of%the

family's goals for that year, such as college education, a TV, camping
fit, down payment on house, etc. Christmas and vacation money may

be saved this way also.

Add the total for the year and divide by the number of paychecks

to see how much should be put in savings account each payday.

Third Step: Plan the amount which will have to be set aside each payday

for Fixed Expenses. Theseare expenses the family. knows are coming, such

as house payment, insurance, utilities, etc., and the amount is fairly

predictable. Some come monthly, and some at different times in the year.
Most of,these expenses are too big to be paid out of any one,paycheck,

so a proportion of each check should.b.e;et aside in a reserve fund so

the money is there whenithe bills come.

List-all Fixed Expenses for the year and divide by the number of

paychecks to see how much must be set aside each time..This could go

into a checking account.

Fourth. Step: Plan the family's Flexible Expenses. These are everyday
living expenses which are usually paid in cash as the need arises, such

as entertainment, medical care, etc. The family should decide who is

to be responsible for each item, so that after savings and fixed

expenses are put 4p the bank, the remaining cash may be divided between

the family members according to the needs of the week.

Fifth Step: Work out the summary on the last page to see if income and

expenditures for each payday balance. If not, the family will have to

decide where to.make,adjustments.

I
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111List family members:

FINANCIAL FLAN. II-

Ages of
Children. Other members;

Jes

1. INCOME

tatiMate of our disposable income for year 19j''--
:

Salaries

Other income:

Total disposable income per- yk. ar, .7

Disposable . income each payday . , :1/4 . $

FAMILY' CAPITAL FkIND
.

-.- . . . ..
. Regular Savings for our EmOrgenty., Fund . . '.' ,--.;--. 6 $ ' ' = " ' D', a tr, , ....z.;...44,....____4,2,.....,

,,,,v - . , ,,, ',-) . ,,, . P ',. '` : ':..Special ryirp oft e Savings .....'.:.-. 6 .6 °4 6 p . ,-.' °4,. 4 ::: It. '' 1` ;; %-z' ..si, --': i.'. .
o D 13

Chtistmas . .. .P4C: kC.*** :9 ' '411. , * :44
s,-

. A 0 -Vacation-..-
. . . . . . , of

. . . - -- . . A I
e . 4

,1 , - `-

- ". -0
. 4 1". n 7(.4

Othet,Famiy,06als:

Yearly total of savings:. o'... :....- 4- ........; .. .- 10e.:*.ii , :i 7 . - "1: S'i
, . . .

f ,

3Total amount to plit,.'..in saVingeK accouitt each. pi ity`%i, , --!--. '. ',1'4.,
. .

\.1i!.

..,o. . .



ESTIMATE OF OUR FLEXIBLE EXPENSES

6 A. WEEKLY. EXPENSES
Food

c,

Meals Eaten Out
Lunches
Laundry
Drycleaning
Yard Care
Household help
Gasoline and Oil
Transportation
Other
Personal Allowances:

Father
Mother
Children -- (List)

(other members)

Other Expenses:

TOTAL WEEKLY EXPENSES

B. PERIODIC EXPENSES
Recreation
Books - records
Subscriptions
Newspapess
Special ,Lessons (Music),

1pifts

Household Supplies_and Equipment
Car Repairs
liedieal'and-Dehtal
Other
Clothing:
kather

''ILMOther

''Children: (List).

(other members)

Other Periodic Exgenses:

TOTAL YEARLY EXPENSES

Total Needed From Each Paycheck

SUMMARY OF tLEXIBLkEXPENSES:
Amount from ,Coldran A from each paycheck
Amount from Column B from each paycheck

'

TOTAL FLEXIBLE EXPENSES

102.

147

. Weekly

Yearly
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'PERENNIAL PROBLEM 1

What To Do Regarding Economics
and Managing Resources

.

HOMEMAKING SKILLS

ti

EM 2.13e

What Should I Do Regarding
Resource /Product Management?

Determine when to use credit
Recognize how to sholi for credit

,
PRACTICAL PROBLEM

Calculate the credit cost
.Interpret credit applications and

CONCERN/CONCEPT Financial Planning/Borrowing statements,

41111011

PROCESS
SKILLS

CONCEPTS STRATEGIES

N I /

ROBLEM

043Al. S

VAl

l'AC Tel S

00At
YAMS
PAC TONS

Role of credit
An.money
itahagement

Credit sources

Credit costs
nce charge

148

a

Use *Sources of Credit (A) as a Bulletin Board/overhead.

Individually read and react to the follbwing case study.

k$,Joe had been working throughout high-school saving money for a 6tr. He
had saved'$1,500 and wanted to get a car for graduation'. 'The used Tar -

he wanted cost $1,900. He wanted to get this car now -- someone else could
snatch it up,fast because of its good condition,

What are Joe's alternativeg? (Consider legal and illegal credit-sources.) What

are the consequences for each action? ,

,,,

.
/ .

V

Divide the class into working groups assigning.each. group a source of credit (sources
might include: dealer loans; loans forAkaividuals, bank, savings sfidabans, consuipt,
finance companies, credit uoions, insurance companieg, relatives, and illegal lenders).
Research the cost'of the credit and then compare findings with the other report find-
ings. 'Discuss characteristics of a reliable source for borrowing money, the
advantages and disadvantages.

Read *Sources of Credit (B).

What factors should Joe consider '"if he should decide to liorrpw mOhey? (Borrow money
costs, comparison shop for bestjnterest rates, finance charges*) Figure finance
charges using different finanCe charge mithotisi.Compare, discUss -and chart the
advantage of each method for lender and bOrroVer. ,6:7A%, 149

r



EM 2.13e
PROCESS
SIOLLS

VALYIS
/AC IONS

CONCEPTS STRATEGIES

Loan qualifica-,
tions

Credit
application

44

150

How you would determine whether to lend something to another person ($5; your car, a
new outfit, a pencil)? Make a list of factors which characterize people who are good
credit 'risks. Compare your list with the standards used by one or more local busi-
nesses.

Investigate the responsibilities that come with co-signing a loan. Write a short
paper entitled "Why I Wodld (or would not) Co-sign a Loan for My:Best Friend.". As
,a class, share ideas. Invite'a person from a local bank or loan association to
discuss the pros and cons of co-signing a loin<

Invite a speaker from _a nearby le %ding Institution to diicuss the ways to borrow for
different purposes and what kind efi,loan a school-age person might, be likely to'use
(cash loan's, character loans, co- signer loans, .collateral loans). Ask the speaker
to distribute and discuss a credit 'rating sheet or chart used to determine the
eligibilityof a customer for a personal loan.

4.
Locate sources.'of credit in your community where Jog could obtain $400. Research
qualifications'for loan, repayment arrangements; Interest rate, total cost of loan,
other services. Secur'e examples of credit applications and contracts. Develop a
wall chart comparing the sources. Discuss the following questions.

- -What values, goals, conditions might influqnce Joe's decision?
---If Joe hadlhildren; family obligations, what alternative do you think he

might choose? Why?

- -What if everyone cho'se"this alternative, what might happen?

Fill out sample,application loan forms. .Follow up with a discussion using 'the

4

following questions.
-V

- -What type of questions were asked?
--What are your legal. rights and obligations? ,

- -What are the consequences if everyone failed to complete the full application?-
- -Howmight you feel as a lender if you were looking.at yoUr application?
--Are you a gobd 'risk?

. r

4
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PRQCESS
SKIS

Alf
yAtueS
!AMPS

CONCEPTS

Types of credit

Credit cards,

Method of
finance charge

'

152'

'

I

t

STRATEGIES

RI)

gm 2.13e

Review and discuss other sources of credit you or-closesacquaintances.,are presently
using (credit card, installment plan, revoling charge, cash credit, sales credit,
service credit).- "Read *Types of Credit.

Discuss the popularity of credit cards. Using resources, working in groups, develop
a chart listing advantages and disadvantages for credit card use, the cost for,use
of credit card, interpretation of monthly credit card statement, procedures to
follow should you lose 'a credit card.

CoMpare the various finance charge methods and their costs or benefits to consumers.
Figure the costs or savings for each: Discuss consequences of using each method.
Ask key questions: .Why would you choose one method over another? What condition-
might change your decision?

Divide the class', debate die following statements.

--Credit cards tempi people to overspend.
--Teenagers should not use credit.
--Credit should be used only for emergencies and absolute necessities.

Evaluate the debate, giving points for facts cited to refute or support the value
positions.
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SOURCES OF CREDIT (B)

Stores offer charge accounarand installment plans. The amount of
interest you pay depends on the store where you buy.

Banks charge a lower interest than most other places that lend
money. To borrow from a bank, you must have a good reason
and be a good risk,

Credit Unions -- are formed by a group of people. You must pay money
into the credit union to join. You earn interest on your
money. Members may also borrow money. You need a good
reason to get a loan, just as you do at a bank. Each credit
union decides how much interest it will charge. Their
charges are usually about the same as a bank.

Personal Finance Companies'and Small Loan Companies -- extend loans to
people with high risk credit ratings. You pay more interest
than you would at a bank because you do not need to own much
property to back the loan. At some companies you do not need
to own anything to back up the loan but the interest rate
will usually be even higher.

Pawnshops -- loan money, too. You must leave something valuable like a
watch or a television with a pawnshop. They do not give you
much money for what you leave. They can sell it if you do not
pay back the loan when you say you will. Pawnshops charge
high interest rates.

44
Illegal Lenders charge very high interest rates. Sometimes they are

called "loan sharks." They charge more than any other place
you can get credit. For your own.good, do not borrow from
illegal lenders.

...

107.
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TYPES OF CREDIT

f

There are three main types of credit. These are: sales credit, cash
credit and service credit. Place these headings on a flannel board
or bulletin board and place examples of each type under the heading
as they are discussed.

SALES CREDIT--credit you receive when you make a purchase now and promise
to pay later.

1. Installment Plan payments to the store are made in equal amounts
over a period of weeks or months. A down payment
is often required. Many people use this plan to
buy things that are expensive. The store can
take back what you are buying if you do not' make
the Ayments. This type of credit is usually used
for big things, like a washing machine; teleVipion
or furniture.

w.

2. Charge Accounts - are offered by many stores. The store may tell
you how much you can charge. Sometimes, however,
no limit is set. You'usually get a bill each
month telling you, how much you owe. Charge
accounts may be different types. One kind is the
"open charge account." With this kind of charge
account, you must pay the entire amount when you
get the bill. You pay no interest on this kind
of account. With another kind called "budget
accounts," you must pay a certain amount each
month as long as you owe at least that much. If
you owe less, you pay less. You)pay interest on
what you still owe. Still another kind is
called "revolving credit." The amount you IC
pay depends on how much you still owe. This
,amount is a certain percentage of what you owe.
You pay interest on what you owe.

3. Lays Away another type of sales credit. The store keeps
the item you purchase until you have paid the
whole amount. This is good when you want to take'
advantage of a sale and do not need the item for a 4

awhile. No interest is charged at most stores.

4. Credit Cards - another type of sales credit. They are similar
to installment plans. They are convenient to
use when you do not want to carry much cash.

tCASII CREDIT - credit you receive when you borrow cash and pay it back
later.

Personal loans may be either installment loans or single payment
loans. Personal loans are particularly useful when you need cash
to meet an unforeseen emergency or to help your family through h

108. 157



period of unexpected financial stress. A personal loan can help
pay rent, buyifood and meet medical expenses when the head of
the household_is tethporarily out of work 'or some member of the
family is seriously ill. If it is repaid in a number of equal
payments, it is an installment loan., If the loan is repaid all
at once,'` it is a single-payment loan.

A mortgage is also a loan. It is usually used when a family buys
a house. The house is the secu ty for 'the loan. The family
pays back.0,0 loan inmonthly ments: When the(loan is repaid,
they own the hobse.

SERVICE CREDIT - credit given for a service one's family receives and
pays for later.

You use service crldit when you make monthly payments for
kl? utilities you have used during the month, your telephone, gas
es and electricity.' You also use service credit when you pay

yourcdoctor, dentist or hospital at the end of the month.
You use service credit when you have your car repaired at a
garage and 'then pay the bill.

V
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A

1
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PERENNIAL PROBLEM ]

PRACTICAL PROBLEM.

CONCERN/CONCEPT

What ToDo Regarding Economics
and Managing Resources

What Should I DO'Regarding
Resource /Product Management?

Financial Planning/Borrowing

HOMEMAKING SKILLS

PROCESS
SKILLS

CONCEPTS

EM 2.13

Recognize credit needs thtoughout
stages ip life cycle
Establish a good credit r4ting
Realize potential problems caused
by misuse of credit
Recognize 1.aws and regulatibns in
effect to protect the consumer
Seek legal advice

STRATEGIES

ti5

Credit

Credit
alternatives

159

Role play:, Heather works hard at school and her part -time job. She wants to relax
when she gets home. She-is'tired of hassling to see her favorite sports events on
TV. She wants a color TV of her own. She's got some money, $250, she can use.
Most portable color TVs she likes area minimum of $399.

----Does she have to have a color-TV? (Values)
--How can she get a TV? (Steai it, buy one on
--Could she qualifyrte get bne on credit?
_,That criteria chi-lenders use ,to determine'if
IV

Revi

--Meaning of consumer credit
-- Reasons for using credit
--Types of consumer credit
--Advantages and disadvantages of using credit
--Alternatives to using credit

time.)
A

a borrower qualifie4 for .credit?

Visit three or more tetail stores, representing different types of re
Investigate the cost of purchas4'g alyortable color TV--same mod
the'stores' installment plans. Report results to class. Compar
and record findings on a class chart:

il stores;
andr-on:

of credit



PROCESS
SKI S

YAW.
MOORS

00AIS
YAMS
FACTORS

4

CONCEPTS

Credit alterna-
tives (continued)

*N,
STRATEGICS

4.

EM 2.13.

sd

.

Lval, state and
federal credit
laws and regu-
lations

Potential
problems caused
by misue of credit

Credit couneieling,

legal edunsel.

Consolidation
loan

161

After coppleting d'art, ask these questions.

-7Which'source of credit should Heather use?
--What. values, goals, copditions do you base this decision on?

,

eyeritone chooSeAhe s'eme solution?. Why'or why not?\

Use *Clues for Protection'awiyulletin Uoard/iverhead.' DiscusS information 'Which must
be provided the consumer. LoCal,'state and federal laws and regulati9ns which protect
,consumers in their credit.use. COntact community government agency to determine the. N
llaws in effect. .

4'
Using, resources,Trepare a one-page fact sheet on information which must be.provided
the consumer of credit, including how you-report violations, common credit violations.
Combine fact sheetsinto an article for school newspaper or as one article in a
series of articlesk

Discuss possible_reiSons for misgse of credit .(confusion regaididCneeds and wants,
desire for.*atus,..Poor, budgeting, failure to'foresee emergencies or expenses):

Discuss what dhOuld you do if you find yo0,have misused 'credit? Use resources to
identify alternatives, consequences and laCtors affecting the resolution of problem.

Discuss case study *What Now? -Role play alternettive ways to handle problem. .

Invite representatives from a credit counseling service; debt adjustment agency,
financis cOmpany'that makes debt consoliddtion loans. Have-them discuss ways debt
consolidation can be arranged, fees for service, extra costs 'id finance charges,
advantages and disadvantages of pooling debts, alternatives to debt pooling, criteria
tor selecting reputable debt adjustere and credit counselors,'and how to establish a
good credit rating.

Visit the local credit b
and ways to challenge an
retail stores. to *A

reau. Find out how it operates, type of information rec
inaccurate, credit record, Collect credit' ,applications frOin
in: for Credit and *You.Pay For Credit.

D re Yo Good C



PROCESS
SKILLS

CONCEPTS

Lifestyle, life
stage affects
credit use

ROBLEM

_Effect of credit
on economy

163

STRATEGIES

'JP,. a.

EM 2:10

Assign small groups a lifestyle/life stage%ituation. Develop case studies for
persons in each lifestyle. For each "person, identify an object for which they may
wish to borrow money. Desgribecharacteristicq of the person-- income, other debts,
values, needs, goals.

--Adolescent living at-home.
--Young single living in apartment with roommate.

'- -Young married cotple, no children. '

--Single parent,- teenage children.
7-Older person living alone.

Complete the chart.

.

item - Alternatives 'Constquences . Test

Sorrow
, from a friend
bank
credit union
loan shark

Don'-t borrow

1

.

.

.

.

.

,

\

.

.

Will work?
What i everyone did?
Would advise a good

frien to do this?
What, if ty job is

insecure?
What if a medical

emergbncy happens?

Discuss the following "what if" questions to examine the effect of credit'on our
economy. What do you think would happen to the automobile industry if, cars could
no longer be purchased on the installmeht plan? Whose income would be Effected if
houses could not be putchased on the installment plan ?: What if teenageks could be
issued credit cards? Summarize points made.about the effect of credit on the economy.
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. Case Study
r

WHAT NOW?

Rochelle and Darnell' have been marrildjwo years. When they first
married and set up houseke0Oing,.both were wofking. Now Rochelle
is home caring for their nine- month -old daughter.

Rochelle and' Darnell had nothing when they set up housekeeping. So
they made a number of installment credit purchases in addition to
.acquiring-a car loan and home mortgage. They are presently paying
off installment credits on a'waWer and dryer, bedroom and living
room furniture,: a.::refrigetator andrange. They still owe on their
car and home.,

Without RochOlAe/0 earn igs:an4 ti*:*any expenses of the baby, each
month.tUgyi4*111,0h.monthly bi46 to.:pay. They just can't pay
theM all. 04,

They don't know what to. 0,04. way to turn for help. What are
ixthe alternativW.. yietor,s, t must be considered? Values that

influence, oath

01.s.tdas phe:P0%*(tatIttee of each alternatiVe suggested.
'

*
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APPLYING FOR CREDIT
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4 YOU PAY FOR CREDIT
40

CASH PRICE S149.95

DOWN PAYMENT, - 15.00
1

AMOUNT TO BE FINAb $134.95

TO FIND FINANCE COSTS TAKE

,NUMBER OF PAYMENTS) X (AMOUNT OF PAYMENT)=

12 X $ 14.35
$172.20 TOTAL PAID

-134.95 AMOUNT FINANCED

$ 37.25 FINANCE'COFS

FORMULA TO FIND ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE (A.P.R.)

TOTAL FINANCE CHARGE NUMBER OF PAYMENTS
X X

1/2 OF ORIGINAL LdAN NUMBER OF YEARS NUMBER OF PAYMENTS + I

$37.25

67.47

12

X
447.00.

V 12 + I 877.11

p

= A.P.R.

51%
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ARK YOU A GOOD CREDIT RISK?

YOU WX6Nt TO BUY A NEW .TELEVISION ON CREDIT.

$0.175 PEI mac 0 POINTS
176-1100 PER WEEK 150 POINTS
OVER 5100 PER WEEK 200'' POINTS

WIFE'S INCOME 50 POINTS

LENGTH OF TIME ON JOB
LESS THAN 1 YEAR 0 POINTS
OVER 1 YEAR, BUT LESS
THAN 4 YEARS 100 POINTS
4 YEARS TO 10 YEARS 150 POINTS
OVER 10 YEARS 250 POINTS

cardusIraziauraros.
BONE 0 POINTS
FAVORABLE. REFERENCE FROM.
MAJOR CREDIT SOURE WITH
SIX MOtCfl-IS' EXPERIENCE , 250 POINTS

FAVORABLE, REFERENCE FROM
OTHER SOURCE WITH'SIX
MONTHS' EXPERIENCE 100 POINTS
mows POINTS FOR FAVORABLE
itmecRENce FROM *E BANK
ITSELF 100 POINTS

PREDOMINANTLY UNFAVORAhLE
CREDIT REFERENCES sustmitct

g ou I TY I rt PitOPIRTY

l.fMITED EQUITY OR
UNKNOWN 100 POINTS'

100 POINTS

Adapted from Kiplinger Newsletter.

A

EM 2.13

500 POINTS ARE NEEDED. DO YOU QUALIFY?

EQUITY TWICE THE AMOIJ4T
REQUESTED, OR PROPERTY
OWNED 5.YEARS OR MORE

PROPERTY CLEAR OF MORTGAGE
RENTING PRESENT RESIDENCE
LESS THAN ONE YEAR (sumyRAcT)

RENTING PRESENT RESIDENCE
FROM 1 TO 5 YEARS

RENTING PRESENT RESIDENCE
IN EXCESS OF 5 YEARS

DOWN PAYMENT

200 POINTS
300 POINTS

100 POINTS

0 POINTS

100 POINTS

THE APPLIANCE LOAN APPLICANT ALSO RECEIVES
FOR THE AMOUNT OF HIS DOWN PAYMENT.

o TO 10% DOWN
10% TO 33.1/3% DOWN
OVER 33.1/3% DOWN

POINTS

9 POINTS
100 POINTS
200 POINTS

CREDIT APPLICANT SCORE

INCOME

LENGTH OF TIME ON JOB
CREDIT EXPERIENCE
EQUITY IN PROPERTY OR RES I DENCE
DOWN PAYMENT

41,
TOTAL

a

1:71
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PERENNIAL PROBLEM

PRACTICAL PROBLEM

CONCERN/CONCEPT-

What-To
and M

Regarding Economics
gement of Resouices

What Should I Do Regarding
ResoUrce/Product Management?

Financial Planning/Saving

411

HOMEMAKING SILLS

Develop a saving strategy based
on persotial needs
Plan were to save ,
Interpret saving earnings

fir

EM 2.14e

PROCESS
SKILLS

CONCEPTS. STRATEGIES'

Vet*
ROUEN%

Personal saving
strategy

Goals and values

Purposes for
saving

112

Read the vignettes.

. Iris stopped at an ice cream store each dtfy after school with friends.
Her friends usually ordered all 85Q sundae. How much,,money would Iris
save in a yea'r if she only purchased a 25Q ice cream cone? (Consider
the school year 180 slays.),

Timothy could buy the school lunch for $1.25 per day.
How

he ate at the
fast food restaurant nearby, he usually spent $3.50. How much money
vwould Timothy save in a year if he purchased the school lunch?

Discuss the role of savings in financial planning.

.--What values affected the choices each made?
--Do you see A liattern which could_beearried on into later_ life?

Brainstorm - -What consequenceislcould arise if aperson does not have a plan for savings?
2

Using resources, working inlgroups, develop a series of posters. Group 1--Why save?
'Group 2--How to save?' GroUP 3--Where to save? Groups should include such items,as
(Perional, future security, income, interest'and dividends, unexpected opportunities
or emergencies, protection for dependents.).2

Develop a "Tips for Savings" bulletin board incorporating pbsters and ada from news-
..

papers regarding savings institutione.$

4
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Savings habit

Guideline's

savin
inve.s

, A

r_.

a

e

ti

.r-k

Use *BankingServices in Our Everyday Living as averhead/bulletinboarci.. ,Discups:
. - . . :A,

Purposes for savings. .' .

.,
,

7-How to establish your pergonal strategy to'ensure savings-.
,

--Where to save? Include such InstitutioniS%(banks, savings and loan, credit .$
tthion, insurance policy, stocks and bondi, government savings bond's, municipal'

4tavingp bonds, pension and retirement& plans),
ikIi4

e
Pros and of various savings-programs. ,

,...
. .

.

Use ptacTical reasoning'to test the abbve'deiSion results for your own personal use.

1
Develop.a wall chIrt listing the a dvantages and. disadvantages of the'various Saving
program Options. (Safety, earnings, services, money availible, interact or dividends.)

A * '

'Using resources, interpret Oterest income. Complete *Interest IrrAmt. Apply' your
16 in values and goals cOncerning bavings. Ask yourself these questioAs.

arip

.111P--What will'I gain?
-...

. /2 --What do I str to lose?4
.. , . .

Itz ,

--Is 11.t tood f those around Mme? Ap .

- -cif I suddenly changed income levegror 'jobs, would I still feel the same? NI
. -

,.'

Prepare a collage or storieswhich depicts.yourepreSent saVings progrim, ss-tani habits,
you now havier plan to begih to develop, type of savings institutions you will plan
to-uCilize,'Ehd-ralexpectat#ons. Answer7 these questions.

--What otiir t&ngs might bappen to change your savings planT
Jai

--Would you keep this plan if.you,were married? Expecting children?
-Whitt if iomeope in your family were in a bad auto accident? . --

Bring in various types of examplts-of4rrings(pasibook,jpnsions, bOticts). USe as a
0.

bulletin .board, Savings Can Mean'Many.Thinip.

*



BANKING SERVICES IN- OUR EVERYDAY LIVING

COMMERCIAL
- LOANS.

[PASSBOOK SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

CHECKING
ACCOUNTS ,

TRAVELERS"
CHECKS

0

AGRICULTURAL
LOANS

PERSONAL
LOANS

I*

TRUST
FUNDS

f. MODERNIZVI0111.
LOANS

MORTG GE
LOA

4.
CONSUMER

CREDIT
SAFE

DEPOSIT
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` INTEREST INCOME
MO

Maturity
Period

IntereAt
Rate Minimum - Compounded

30-48 months

18-24 months

12 months

6 months

10.9%

10.5%.

9,95

9.4%

$ 500

500

500

2,500

No

Daily -
1

Daily,

Daily
,

PASSBOOK SAVINGS ACCOUNTS NO MATURITY RESTRICTIONS

Minimum
,

Balance
Regular Passbook
Christmas Club Ito ''
Vacation Travel Club

Interest
Rate

sm 0/0

Effective
Annual
Yield*

S 39 °A

If you're offered several Saving6
pick?) How good is each OneY
below.

The
the

1.

plans,
if you
eL

how dowyou decide which to
can ahtwer the questions

(

, -
/

Reading A )av)/ngs Ad
.

i ,

t

table shoWnd.l*gpwas art of an ad `for a savings,bapk.
table were these two noted:

WI .

A

v
0.

*long with-

--"All deposits in by the 10th earn from the-lst. Ten'free
days of interest. Interest earned from date of deposiCto
date of withdrawal." . '

--"Interogt is compounded daily
undidturbed for one year toic

4ficat,ps withdrawn prior to

Sys
interest:"

Hotclont do jolt.have
percent interest.

, paid quaiterly, and mueWbe.left
am effective,annuil-yield. .Certi-
urity earn passbook rate less 90

to keep

fi

ney in the than to earn 9:90

2. What pehalty do ,you pay if you -'buy a 30-month certificate
. z

it in after a year?.
-

3 How often does the bank compound interest?

4. does the bank pay Inteiest?,

How many ;days of interest would you get; if ybu-derpsited your money
in a passbook account on J4ne 11.and withdrew it on June 30? What
if you deposited,it on June 10 and withdrel it qn June 30?

,

and -cash
r.

17'7n
122:
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PERENNIAL PROBLEM
What To DC' Regarding Economics.
and Managing' Resources HOMEMAKING SKILLS

EM 2.,14
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What Should I Do Regarding
Resource /Product Management? .

Recognize the importance of saving
in-personal finance

Understand impact of personal

-4PRACTICAL PROBLEM

CONCERN /CONCEPT` Financial Planning/Saving

savings and general economy.
*Compute interest income

PROCESS
SKIL1S

CONCEPTS S - STRATEGIES 4:2

1,6

4; I

111' Need for saving

Savings,habit- ,

411

A'
Read case study *Savers and Spenders, Discuss the-decisions made in each case Study,,

SuggeSted discussion questions!

- -What problisms do you see that Curtis has that can be corrected?
--Does Leashaye any problem? Explain. .

--What, values-affected the choites each made?
--Do you.see'h pattern that maylmay'mot be carried on into later life? ,

- -What ore some purpbses for -which teenagerp save money'?
- -What are some reasons triults save money.? .,' ,

, .

--What are some of. the probldms that may arise if a Oersdn does not have
a plan for savings?

.

- ,

--;What values were reflected in.eaCh case `study?
. f'

. 4E0

- -What were the rewards for 'saving.?'saving.?
:,,

--What were the consequences experXenced for not saving?
,

.

Compile a lipt of spectfic.purposes students might have for saving. '
r;

(Go to college, purchase a car, attend prom, buy an engagement ring.)
.

/-7Wat values, goals, condieicins iifluenced youedecision? .
r.

.

--What-would happen if yOu,changed.your decision from one purpose-to atAther
. 14

after yon,. started savings? , . , y

-

..

fi
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Savings habit

(continued)

Interest

Calculating%:,
simple. interest,

Compound
interest

180
v.

Qr.

--How could you cope with this change?
0

Survey students tp lermine who presently has a savings program. Whete they have
elected to save (bank, savingg and loan association, bonds, stocks)? Write the
collective list on board. In ArouPs,', use resources to identify characteristics of
each saving program. Report findings to class. Discuss:

- -Who might benefit from each one?
--What are the disadvantages-and advantages-of each?
--What goals would influence you to choose one plan over another plan ?'

In groups, using resources, bratnstormoOlfferent interest plans offered %H.111 savings
plans by financial institutions. Liston board. s-

Ufng resources, investigate the advantages and disadvantages of each type of ,
f nanc;01 institution.

..,4% , ,..

.

- -What type of person (values, *pals) would choose each interest plan?
- -If you we're-20,and single, which plan would you chooser Why or why not?
--If you wete counseling someon! (young child, friend; elderly person) what
advice would you give them?

. ,
. .

--1Explain4why or'why not you feel each differeAt type of savings helps your
local community (directly/Indirectly)? .

ow
.

cite, *Ted Daily to practice determining simple interest on a savinges plan. Discuss.
terms (principal', terms, interest, rate of interest). Use.the basic formula
Orincipal x rate x time m' ipterest) to calculate -other amounts of interest on
savings, pia ;in *Case Studies: Simile Interest Worksheet.

* ,

,
,. ,

,
.. .

Using resources and bullexin' board "Time IS Money ", explain cmppund int .4st (when
interest-4S compounded, the interest is added to-ft principal, thus increasing the
amount of the principal, Remember,

the
larger your uincipal and the more frequently

ibtetestw.laco*Pounded,. the greater the amount of*. interest you will earn. Y

411
41.

.

.
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STRATEGIES

Do *,Interest Compounded Worksheet a d *Compound Interest Chart Worksheet.

Develop a computer programto explain compound interest. Discuss the advantages and
disadvantaiesrof compound interest daily, monthly, quarterly, semiannually and
annually. Determine which type of 'compound interest is best.

Review effect of ne's savings on the economy (factors, savings, business growth,
employment, refle tionLi

Debate the topic "savings is a hedge against inflation and, the effect of savings on
economic,grow .v,

IEE -- How to start and continually expand one's personal saving program. Prepare a
report outlining your present and filture savings plans. Note Ole kind of discipline
that will be required, the 'saving habits you wish to establish, the type of saving
institutions yeti-will utilize, and interest income expectations. Answer these ques-
tions in your report.

.14

- -What values and goals did you consider?
--Whit are the advantages and. disadvantages of your choice?
--If you were a single parent, what would be your choice? Why?
Allf you wefe in a nursing home, what would be your choice?
=-If,you were in college, what woltld.be.your choice?
---How would your community be elffpcted?

fit. 0
Vfi

1'

183
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SAVERS AND. SPENDERS

CASE STUDY #1

Curtis and Lee work after school. They each take home $30.00 per 'leek,
and have. the same dream of owning'a 360 tetorcycle,' Curtis saved some
9f his pay trying to makeLhia dream a reality. He put about $12.00 of
each weekly.paycheck into a bank account. By the end .of a year, he had
over' $600.00, enough to buy a good used motorcycle. lee was shocked
when. Curtis came to work on his own motorcycle. "How'd you get that
bike, Curtih?" "I just used the-money I earned here." Lee didn't
.understand. They both worked at the same"place, made the same salary,
yet Lee did nbt- have near enough money for a new or sed bike.

CASE STUDY #2

Joan and Bob Merriweathei knew how to live. They had,a'luxurious
apartment and took great vacations, They had two cars, and on weekends
they enjoyed the night life 'of the city. In their mid-twenties, Joan
And Bob Ile high-paying jobs, and they could afford it. They also
borrowedeoney,freely. They never saved, but why bother? Twq good
salaries every month.

^

Then.th, impossible happened--Boi 4lost his job. Their income was cut.,
in half,lind the bills were coming fast. Bob couldn't .find another job.
After struggling topay the bills, they decided it was an impossible -

task:* They declared bankruptcy,

CASE STUDY #3
40

Gordon and Sally Law always wanted to buy a home, but they could laver
save enough for 'the down 'payment., Finally, Gordon went
Arthur Crow at the company eredit union. They artanged
take $100.00 a motich from Gordon's pa check to put into

in to see
for Arthur to
thtt.

savings account. In this way, thb L7s would automatically
each month.

4.>

.00

In five years- they had $6,000 plus interest. th4y used. their money for
a down paympnt'on.a two-bedroom house. Gordon and Silly learned that
it is nat sp.whys easy to save, but their goal of buying a home.mdde the
sacrifice worthwhile.

1.

L

.4,

84
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TED DAILY

After graduating from high school, Teland Denise got married. Before
too long, Ted and Denise Daily had over $600 in their checking account.
Ted wanted to see the checking account grow so he and Denise did Rot
spend a lot of money. It was no surprise to Denise when Ted decided
to open. a savings account at the. bank.

Denise remembered that her former Home Economics. instructor told her
that a "savings account is A place to put your money-where it is safe
and will draw interest."

Ted and "Denise wanted to. find out
opening a savings account so. they
instructor, Mrs. Penney, who knew

all they could about interest before
looked up their former Home Economics
about interest an`doatoto calculate it

4

Mrs. Penney walked to' the board and said, -VIf'a person.depoSits.,
a bank (savings accounthe'bank pays that persdn'interest.

Example: If d deposits $100 in Etavings. at 5% inter -and

leave the money in saviitigs,for one Sax, he till
earn ,\00 interes'L

This is:how.you figure t
year. 7

Princip
$100 -

e interest paid on $100 at 5% interest for one

1 x Rate x Time = Interest
.05 1 yr. $5.00

Ted and Denise sn d they.had forgotten how to convert percentages to
decimals, so Mrs. Penney further-elFlained.

"When converting a percent to a decimal,- move the decimal 'point
two places to the left and drop the sign,"

Example: 5.; ?

.10/5 (add zero to show place value)

4

p

"If'you have a,fra,tion as part of your percentviPonvert the fraction
to decimal first:'

Example: 6-1/2% ?

1/2% /.05 (fraction cuyeited to a decimal).
6-1/2%- 6.50 or simply 67,3, then .065 .065

"Most fractions related'to interest are expressed in fourths or halves. -
So you might remember these fraction conversions."

1/4,

-1/2

3/4

= .25.

.50

..75 f.

"If you have to convert a fraction -to a decimal, divide the denbmi-
nator of the 'fraction into the numerator.

Example: 1!5 .20

185
-127.:

4.
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According to:Plts. Penney, the following procedure should be followed
when convertingta mixed number (a whole number and a fraction) to a
decimal number.

Example: 5 -.1/4 =- ?

Whole number 5 - 5.0
Fraction 1/4 - 100

Mixed number 5 -1/4 = .25
To find the decimal number, move the decimal point
two places to the left .

05.25 =:,0525

Ted and Denise were given another probl

'
'on simple interest t9 solve.
)

4

Principal x - Rate x /Time 7, -Int erest

$200 1 ;$10

Remember : . Princ ipa + Interest = Amitint'Saved.

'$200 $10 . $210
4

Ted and Denise could _see that Rafter -leaving $200 In savings for on
year it would be $210. Most people try to add to,their savings on a
'regular basis to increase the principal because the greater the ,1

principal, the more intqrest earned.
1

t.

p

186

128.
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CASE"STUDIES SIMPLE ,,INTEREST WORKSHEET

Convert fractions to decimals:

1. 5 1/2% - 5.5% +.055

2. 5 1/4% - 54-25% - 1.0525

3.. 8 1/4% . 8%25%,. .0825

4. 6%. - §.0% .06
5. 1 1/2% .1.5% - .015"

In each case below, find the simple interest and amount sav0.4

14`

I.

Interest
Amour

- §aved

`,

1: $300 Car 1 year at 1/2% $ 16.50 , $ 316.50

2. $2;000 for I year afr 6 la 125.00 --- to 125.00

3. $4Q0 for 1 year at 5 1/4% 21.00 4211`0

4.- $1,000 for 41 year at 9 3/4 97.50 097:50

5. $600 for 5, year At 7 1/2% 225.00 825.00

)-
'* Add yodr own examples

4

v,

.

a

I
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CASE STUDIES SIMPLE INTEREST WORKSHEET ANSWERS

1. $300.00
x .055.
16.50

+300.00
$316.50

3. $400.60
x.0525
21.00

+400.00
$421.00

,

0

5. $600.00
x .075

45

x 5 years
$225.00
+600.00
$825.00.

-ow

ti

e

2. $2,000.00
x .0625i

125.00
1 +2000.00

$2,125,00L

4. $1,006.00.

x .675
97.50

+1,000,00
$1,097.50

18

130.

1/4
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Example:
4,

'r

INTEREST.COMPOUNDEDWKSWEET

1

Interest compounded annually fcrt. two. years at 5%,

$ 100.= original principal
x .05 = interest rate annually

$ '5 = interest, first Year
9rigina,1 principal

10-tt..* principal at end of first year

$ 105 7 princiPal,at end of first year
x .05 = interest iSte annually
$51.25 ='interest, second year
+ 105 = principal, second year

$110.25 =' principal 'at end ofsecond year

Figu're out the compound interest and the amount on deposit/at the end of
each time period. Remember: When interest is compounded semiannually,
you diiide the percentage rite by 2 (6% interest divided by 2 = 3% or
.03)., If interest is*compomnded quarterly, you divi40,the percentage
rate by 4 (6% interest divided by 4 = 1 Wor .015).

Problems:

)

1. $500 for 3 years'at 6%
compounded annually ,

2. $1,000 for 1 year at 5%
compouded quarterly

3. $600 for 2 years at 5%
compounded annually

4. $2,000 for 1 year at 6%
liompounded quarterly

5. $2,000 for 1 year at 5%'
compounded semiannually ?

4

Interest

$ 95.51

'$

$ 61.50

'$ 122.37

$ 161.25

189

Amount on
Deposit

$ 595.51

.$1,050.94

$ 161.50

$24.122,37

$2,101.25'
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COMPOUNbED WORKSHEET ANSWERS

Problem #1 Interest
.

.500 1st year $30.6ON
x.q6 2nd year 31.80

1st year 17 3rd' year 33.71 .:30
+500 $95.51
530

/ 6):'

2nd year

3rd year

41[

530
x.06
31.'80

530.00
561.80

1

561.80
x .06

33.71
561.80

$595.51

Problem 112 (quarterly)

.05 + 4 .0125 Alb

$1,000
x .0125

1st 12.50
quarter 1,000.00

$1,012.50

$1,012.50'

2nd
x .0125

12.66
quarter

- +1,012.50
$1,025.16

3rd
quarter

f

$1,02/.16
x .0125

12.81
+1,025.16
$1,037.97

. $1,037.97
x .0125

4th
quarter +1,037.97

$1,050.94 190

I

Interest

$12,50
12,66
12.81
12,97

$50.94

A

4:
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Problem #3

Cv

2nd yeir

600
x.05
si30

6r00

630

630

.x.05
31.50

+630.00
I $661.50

Problem 114 (quarterly interest)

1st
quarter

2nAd

quarter

3rd

quarter

4th
quarter

.06 4
.

4 e .015

ih -$2,,o0p

x .015
30 .

+2,000
$2,030

1

$2,040
x .015 .

30.45
'4-2,030.00
$2,060.45

sz, 010.45
x ).015

30.91
2,060,45

$2',091;36

$2,091.0.6

x .015

3 37+2 091 !N,

$2,122.

...

J

S

Interest

-$3b.00
31.50

$.1715

I

Interest

$30,00
30,45
30,91

31.37
$1'22.73

r

Problem 0 (semlimilually)
.

-s .05 4 2 go r ,025 4 Interest

tat part
of year

1

$2,000
x..025
-77-56

tai229-
0,06

c, $2,050
.025

2Ad part
x

4of year
+2,050.00
$2,101.25,

$ 5I,00

$191,25'
4.
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COMFOUNT5 INTERESP' CHART WORKSHEET

yo

6 Example of a compound interest chart:- .

,

This chart. V'baseti on a fined amount in

yoUr IkprInd-ips1 on a regular basis, 7-dur

considerably' each Year .
.

Fixed knount--Thivhart shows how given
your savings acc\ownt for various periods

Jected at 5-1/4% year compounded daily.

savings. Tf you added 'to

savings would be increased

amounts grow when left...in

of tinie. Figures are pro-

Now
Savings

Grow.
. ,

.
$50

.

.$1oo. $500 ,

.

$1,000 ' $5,000 $10,000

6,mos 51.34 102.69
..,

513.47 0 1026.95 5134.75 10289.50

1 year 4 52.70 105.39 526.95 1053.90 5269.50 10538.00

2 years 55,54 111.07 555.35 1110.71 5553.53 11107.06

3 years
- -

58.53 117.06 585.29 1179.57- 5852.86 11705.72

4 years 61.68 123.37 416.83 1233.67 6168.33 12336.66

5 years , 65.01 130.02 860.08 1300.16 6500.80 .13001:81

10 years" 84.52 189.04 845.21 1890.42 8452.09 - 16904,18

20 years 142.813. 285.75 1428.76 2857.51 14287.56 28575.12

ti

0

Answer the following questions according to the chart' above:-

1., What IV the rate of interest?

2. How often is the interest compounded?

.3. How much will you earn on $10,000 in savings for one year as

opposed to having.$10,000 hidden in a shoebox for one year?

4. How much would you 'save .if you leave $1,000 in for one year

5. How., much would you save:

A. $100 in savilgs f.or 1

B. $50 in savingis for 20
. $500 in, savings for 3

D. $5,006 in savingii" for
E. $5,000.,in savings for

V

year
years
year
5 s
101 years

A

2 yea'rs 3 years

41'

192

134.
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4rat To Do'Begardii-ig EcdolIVO
andMvaging Resources

What ShdulA I 1:4-Regard
Resource/Product Managafrrqnt.?.\

Financial Planning/ ing

CONCEPTS

,Investments Consider the following A

193

4.

'

_et

HOMEMAKING SO.Lt.

1

EM 2.15

Identify sources of reliable ihfor7'
marion and advice
Itecognize factors that influence
investments .

1
Iderttify risks involved in investing
Compute safety; liquidity and expected
rateof retUrn

ti

on.

STRATEGIES

Susan won the lottery -for $50,000. She decided that after taxes, she
would not have verywh-of bet money left. She wanted to ensure an
income for her life: leer first step was to see her banker who suggested
various means of ensilritig,a'good rate of return on her money. The
banker suggested mutual. ,fundS; municipal bonds, annuities and certif-
icates of depostt..'Susan did not understand any of these.% How would
she determine if she were risking her money?

Discuss the-case study above. What should Susan do? What infOrmation does she need
before acting?'

.-What factors and values might influence Susan's decisio n?
-- Consequences of placing all the money in one place?
--How she might get the highest rate of return?
.7:-What could she do to ensure safety?
--What could she ao to ensure liquidity3

Using resources define investmenethrokers,
Similar to thefollowing,

t4
ti

,o

brOkerage fee Discussquestions

rty
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rACTblls

Types of
investments

Why people
invpst

-.-Wh do

'ow do
'L' Should

J

1'

.STRATEGIES

EM 2.15

gbilkpeopie-inveat? {Values', goals, time; moneYi knowledge.)
people choose investments? (Make money, pay less tax in some cases.)
Susal 1UVest?
~ . 4

Tn smali.juoups, use resources and chart the c atacteristic
tages,'ri4ks of various types of investments ( ommon stocks

.bonds,:mUlual fu'.440, municipal bonds, annuities,-cdrtificat
option trading with classthrough a group report. Discuss_
ments and returns. Discuss the following questions.

s, advantages, disadvan-
preferred stocks.,

es of deposit):' Share
figuring loss of invest-

--Considering your values, goals and amount ormoney, which type of Investment
would you recommend for Susan?

= -If Susan had a family,'mhich type would be pest? why? What else do you have
to consider?

- -Does'it hurt the economy if Susan does not invest? Why or why not?
.

Choose two Of the statements below and respond in writing. Support your
opinions with facts, advantages, disadvantages, consequenCes and risks, Share with
class.

. --Disagree Or agree with the following statement: "'The risk one makes in not
buying stocks is greater than the risks one takA buying them.". Why?

--Part of everyone's savings should, go into stocks and boric's.

--Families should save at least 10% of their income.
..

.

- -Future firirlial secutity.foemost people depends on longterm savings.
--People do not need long-range investment programs with. social Security.
--Saving and investipg money is only possible when you are rich.'

qlr .
.

iEE Intavieig an investment bl&er. Discuss who and when to invest, types of
investments,rat'e of return, safety, liquidity, planning your investment program and
effects of inflation.

Do'*Investment Problem #land Investment Problem #2,,

ti

°
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14

EM 2.15

STRATEGIES

Investigate the- functions and costs of (safe deposit box. biscuss what should
be stored there.

Cite sources of rel4ble and unreliable investment information. Invite a resource
person (hanker, investment counselor) to speak on types pf investments and sources,
of information.
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INVESTMENT PROUEM-11

Each month.f0 ten months JameS D. Bond bought ten shares of
One corporation's common stock. He paid the following prices:
$35,:$37, $39, $38, $35, $33, $32, $31, $36 And $30.

Lora C. Loss bought 100 shares of the same stock all at one at
$35 a share.

Questions:

1

1. What was the averfge price per share paid by
James D. Bond?

2. Who paid the lowest price per share?

3. Over the one-year period, who do 'you think
,made the better decision? Why?-

4

4
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INVESTI4ENT PROBLEM 112

Suppose you have $4,00,1 to invest -in ,stocks. ,Using tie stock
in the daily newspaper andother resources you wish, choose up
different stocks to invest in. --Once you have chosen a stoek,

- :sell!! at kny time between the peginning and end o: projec

recommended that the project' run for 30 days.) YoP must the4

proceeds of the "sale". in "cash" and may not reinvest it. 4t

the 30 days, you must sell,all securities still held and total
to det-ermine. your total gain or loss.

Question:

quotations'uota t ions

to' five

you may
40%

t. (It is ,-

keep the
the end of
yopr cash

1. What was your total gain or loss?-. IL
2. If you had this to do again, would you choose the sanfe investment'

Why or why not? .
3. What would happen to the stock prices if -everyone made your

decisions? , - \
.

.

4. What other type of information might you need to
_
know to make a..

. decision?

Record you investments on the following chart.

j

Name of Stock
Purchase

Price
Shares

hBougt
Amount

Paid
Date
Sold

Selling
Price

Amount
Received
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PERENNIAL PROBLEM What Tp Do Regarding EconoMics and

'Managing Resources

PRACTICAL PROBLEM

[CONCERN/CONCEPT

PROCESS
SKILLS

F

r

What Should I Do Regarding Resource/
Product Management?

Financial Planning/Protecting-
Insurance

CONCEPTS

Types of
nsurance

Po ential
irisks
1

Automobile,
property, health
life, and income
in

201

HOMEMAKING SKILLS

FM 2.16e

, 'Understand the principle of insurance
- (share risks)

°NReCognize daily risks which necessitate
insurance

---,, 'Develop an insurance vocabulary

1. 'Identify characteristics of an effective
insurance policy

STRATEGIES

mr

List the kinds of Insurance you .or members of your family'no have. tomobile

;and mot cycle, 'property -- hpme and rental,' tiealthlife; i co e.)_
VP,

List things which could happen ,to you or ydur familymeMber ,4"-r-Nhich you would
,

need insurance protection. (tar or motorcycle accident; become in lOse jib, Mother/
father dies, friend trips on stairs in your home and iVurdg) Discuss the
following questions: .4

--What would happen in these different situations wif41 rotectioh?
--What might happen to your family?
----What might happen to the community as a whole?

IEE Colleanewspaper/magazine clippings which depict a, need for various types of
insurance: Decide which type would best meet the needs of various types of people.

Using resources, develop a series of wall Ctarts on types of insurance protection
available. Work in groups, each group selecting a different type of insurance.
Intvview an individual who has recently used the assigned type of insurance. to tell_
of the experience.

Develop an instirancevocabulary list and define'economic loss, economic risk,
insurance, insurance agent, insurancekipolicy, premium..po'Nords-for Protection.

Develop a mix and' match game after re ,owing' terms.
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CONCEPTS STRATEGIES
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ROBLEM

Function,of
insurance

Risk 'sharing .

Insurance
company's
solvency

Effects oh
economic growth

Rationale for
need

Types of
coverage

C

;,,r

Invite representatives frOm local insurance agencies in to discuss insurance and to

share/review actual polipies. Have thenwexplain the yrincipft of insurance (many

peopleshare-the lossesgof few), purpose 1 insurance, how insurance rates are
qls,

determined, hovOnsurance companies make profit, insurance impact-on the economy.

Afterwards, adarYe remarks from the prese tation b/ asking -- What is liftt for me

to do about insurance? Use-the practical reasoning process.

----\ ,

\

Reid t e automobiles /motorcycle insurance case studies below. Discuss the case

studie . Survey class to see what auto insurance experiences the members have had.

- -Jim lost control of his motorcycle one night, crashed through the0;late

glees window at a Lawson Store, and landed in the stocked canned goods. No

one was seriously hurt but there was considerable property damage. What

coverage did Jim need to pay for damages?

--Sally was sued by the Erfurt famtly because Mr. and Mrs. Erfurt were injured

in an accident in which Sally was sgeeding. Sally's liability coverage wa's

25/50/10. The court awarded Mr. Erfurt $25,000 and Mrs. Erfurt $10,000 for

bodily injury. Was Sally',a' coverage adequate to pay the Costs?

- Donna has complete insurance coverage on her eleven-year-old Ford Mustang.

Do you feel Donna is over or under-protected? .

- -Nat was comparing his automoigle policy w a fellow classmate. Nat's

premium was much higher even thoi4k,he and hi friend'had identical coverage,

.1". from the same insurance company. What'factors could account for the.difference

in, premium costs?' .

f-

--4)avid,' nineteen years pld,.juat bought his first used car. He tried to get'

insurance but the first three agents refused him a'Policy. He lived in a :

neighborhood labeled by the agents as high risk. What can David do now?

Using resources pndaUxiliarY 'sheets *Factors Determining What You Pay F uto

Insurance, -end *Yol,Can Save Money On Auto, Insurance, Prepare a guide

purchasing automobile insurance. /_,-

eenagers
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Include in guide:

EM 2.16e

a

If

STRATEGIES A

--How to select a competent agent. .

--Types of coverage available. (Collision, comprehensive, deductible, emergency
*) road service, high risk, liability, medical, no-fault, premiuM, Uninsured

motorist.) .
. , .

411 I $

CI
--Fa tors

i

determining what you pay-for auto insurance.
--If .you can save money on auto insurance.
--Auto insurance vocabulary. \

4.

4 1

-ts
Visit a minimum of two auto insurance Agents. Ask them to review yoUr guide and
obtain their conte 'suggestions. Review type of coverage needed for your car
or rhat'of a final?' enter. Obtaina quote. Secure information on how claims
are handled. Repor on a ency.yisits to,class. (Remarks regarding guide,
type pf coverage recommend under what circumstances.) Edit guide for teenagers
purchasing automobile insurance, incorporating insurance agent's recommendations.

-600

FHA/HERO Prepare-gui or distrihution. Write an article in school newspaper
regar g availability of g ide.

lEE Use the practical r coning prcoess to decide whictrauto coverage you need'
or y ur family needs.

Discuss other types of insurance needed in near future. (Propert nd homeowners--
property, liability# ,theft, fire.) Ask yourself the following questions.

--Do you need insurance if you rent an apartment? What kind?
--Why fs it needed?

riski3.are you taking- without it?

Using resources, in groups, compile a one-page fact sheet outlining a'renter's
property insurance needs. (Fire, theft,, property`.)
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Discuss the following advice relating to 'insurance%

--. M.

. --Update insurance coverage regularly.
-f-Stlop around for rates. .

--Keep accurate household inventory and claims (if any).

Use the chart that follows to analyze.

VICE IMPACT ON YOU

`Update

coverage,.

TMPACT
ON.. FAMILY

.

CONSEQUENCES

J (

Look-over some homeowner policies'and claesrooereferitices. . Compile a prctzerty
andhomeowters vocabulary list. Discuss why these.wOrdsWcould be impeGnt to
learn. '-What might 'happen if you were unaware of definitions? ,

.
Usx *Circumstances to determine some needs4fbr protection. Ask the following
questions.

e--*)

--Do you think these circumstances could happen to you ow your family membirs?-
--WhSt is your opportunity c i£ you do not haverinsurance in .each situation?
--Why do some people feel ins rr cdsis not important to have?
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WORDS FOR ROTE TION

COVERAGE

AUTOMO6ILE

BODILY INJURY
LIABILITY

PROPERTY DAMAGE
LIABILITY

UNINSURED
MOTORIST

COLLISION

MED I CAL. PAYMENTS

WHO OR WHAT IT P I CTS

YOU AND YOUR FAMILY-

YOU AND YOUR FAMILY

YOU, YOUR FAMILY AND
PASSENGERS IN YOUR CAR

YOUR VEHICLE

YOU, YOUR FAMILY AND
PASSENGERS.tN YOUR CAR.

thluef.m.
DWELLING/

CONTE

E O NLY
r

YOU AND YOUR FAMiLYiS
(HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS

YOUR HOME, ATTACHED OR
4

UNATTACHED STpUCTUREB rL.(GARA9Esr TOOL smos,E7c.

PROPETY
AND BELONGINGS

ADD IMF CINAL

,LIVING EXPENSE

PERSONAL
LIABILITY

fr

GUEST 9MED I cAL

PAYMENTS

YOU AND YOUR FAMILY

YOU AND YOUR FAMILY

OTHER PEOPLE EXCLUDING
YOUR FAMILY WHO ARE ON
YOUR PROPERTY WITH YOUR
PERMISSION

WHAT IT PAYS _ i3fR

BODILY INJURIES SUFFERED WY
OTHER PEOPLE FOR WHICH YOU /.
OR YOUR FAMILY ARE LIABLE

DAMAGE TO PROPERTY OWNED SY
OTHERS FOR WH I CH YOU ARE L I AMC

INJURIES CAUSED BY UNINSU
OR HIT AND RUN DRIVERS

DAMAGES TO YOUR VEHICLE
.
CAUSED BY. THEFT, GLASSEIREAK-

"GE, AILING OBJECTS,
V AL PLIRC,ETC.

I NJUR I ES. TO YOU, ,YOUR FAMILY

AND PASSENGERS IN YOUR CAR

LOSSES CAUSED iY\rERILS.
LISTED IN THE poLl&Y-(\4.
VIRE, LIGHTNING4 WINDSTORM)

LOSS ES, CAUSED WY PER
LISTED IN-THE POLICY

THE INCREASE IN LIVING H.

EXPENSES WHEN HOME IS NOT
LIVABLE DUE TO DAMAGE FRom
AN INSURED LOSS

LY INJURIES App
ir GE TO OTHER PEOPLE AND-
PROPERTY FOR WHICHYOU
LEGALLY LIABLE.-..APPLIES AT

HOME AND AWAY,

MEDICAL EXPENSES REGARDLESS
OF FAULT OR'LlABILITY

LEI. f.g. ,

TERM INSURANCE

WHOLE LIFE
.INSURANCE

NAMED e/SURED .

(PERSON NAMED lfikl POLICY )

YOU, TIE NAMED 'INSURED

HOSPITAL EXPENSE.

tiAri mED-ic4AL.

YOU tcoup INCLUDE mammies
OP YOUR FAMILY)

Cc :D 14,18011
IMMS FAMILY)

PATWTHE ''ACE AMOUNT (DEATH
BENEFIT OR 'or irasuRANct

PURCHASED) TO SENEF IC I ARY

_PAYS Tic FACE AMOUNT TO THE
SEPSErICIART IF THE INSURED
D 1 Rs, PLUS ACCUKILATIISSAVINGS

HOWITAL AND 1904041,04AVYS,

0100ENOY .TREPAMPIT

Dociroi ILLS,. ASSULANCS MSS, :,
IC . NOSINT,..:TONTAWOR lis W IP
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FACTORS DETERMINING WHAT YOU PAY

FOR AUTO INSURANCE
There are many variably involved in the deter-
mination of auto insurarice rates. nut, your own,
personal situation will have a direct -bearing on
the rate you pay. These variables also explain
why different drivers may pay different rites
for the some auto insurance policy. These are
the most common situations:

ACE OF DRIVER
If the-Ws anything on which all the traffic safety
experts agree, it's that young drivers have more
accidents . . . and more serious accidents . and
that young males are "worse" than young fe-

males: (See section entitled Youthful Drivers).

A teen-age girl in the family can increase the
auto insurance bill from 20% to nearly dpuble .

and a teen-age boy, wen though he only occa-
sionally drives the car, can thole -the, cost.of tin-
surance. If he's the principal operator of his own
car, the tab for insurance can rise to four or five.
time. the premium hit parents alone would
have to pay.

The% rates that insurance companies charge for
cars ,operated by yOuthful drivers are basal on
years of accumulated statistics which establish
the -relative differences between young drivers

as a group and adii)t drivers . . . and between
differentrlesses of 4oUng drivers. ,

The surcharge on female youthful drivers lasts
only until they marry' or, 'depending on the
company, until they reach age 21 or 25. Married
men also get a break, While young single males
are charged more until age 29.

And young driyers singe or married, male or'.
female . . can be consoled by the fact that as
they grow older and become) more experienced
drivers, the costo of automobile insurance goes
down. With some companiet it drops year by
year, with others at certain sPecified ages.

Many companies give discounts when the youth-
ful driver maintains a certain level of academic
achievement in high school or college . . . or
*fief he has completed an accredited driver edu-
cation course.

Following are some daleils on. Youthful Driver
rates which are ir nerally followed by the major-
ity of comport*:

...

1. Ilhere there are more can in theJamily than
youthful. operators, the youthful operator
surcharges will be applied to the most ex-
pensive car or cars, except that a youthful
owner or principal operator will be charged-
on the car he regularly drives. ,

2. If there is more than one car and more than
one youthful driver in the family, surcharges
will be made on as many cars as there are
youthful drivers . . . if the family has that
many cars.

3. No charge will be made for a ,youthful
family member who is in military rice and
drives only when. :fin furlough, b t a charge
will be made witen there is reg ar or fre-
quent use, such as on weekend pa s.

4. e A premium credit is given +en an un-
married youthful operator is a.. resident
strident at a school 'more than 100 miles
from home and does not have the car at
school.

TYPE OF CAR
Generally, the model-car you drive affects only
the cost of those insurance coverages which ap-
ply to repairing or replacing that car. The prem-
iums you pay for liability insurance,- medical
payments, uninsured and underinsured motorist
coverages are not affected by the kind of car you
drive, unless it is a "high performance vehicle.

The cast of comprehensive and collisionc
noes is directly related to the cash value of

\car. Some insured, losses require that the
mentlr be repaired, others that it by comple
replaced. Arid some vehicles are more expensive
to repair or replace than others.

Since it would be entirely too unwieldy and ex-
pensive to develop and maintain a value record
on each individual automobile, insurance com-
panies grou)) pli.cars lot° brackets according to
two factors . . purchaii price new and age.

11

y

A consideration in determining the approximate
value is the age of the car. Most companies use
age bratkets for establiihing roles. Current year
models fall in the first group, those frog' the

(preceding model year in the second, and so on
for were, model years. Ai a car gets older, the

210
'/ 146.



premium reduction is applicable at the next re-/newel date of your policy. There. is no further
reduction after the sixth year.

However;starting with 1980 model year care a
number of companies are making departure
from the actual cash value rating of the car. Stat-
istics are now available to substantiate a differ-
ence in the 'extent of damage sustained by the
various nscils and types of cars. Certain 'cars
sustain less damage, on the average, and there-
fore cost less to fepair than others in same price
range. Accordingly the premiums have been re-
duced on some models and increased on others
for more equitable premium determination
based upon the damageability potential.

Even though you may be willing to pay a little
-More for auto insurance in order to drive the car
you prefer, you might want to check your
agent or company before you buy your next
car.

WHERE YOU LIVE
The area where you live directly affects your
auto premium. In general, the bigger your city,
or the more densely populated the area in which
you live, the higher your auto insurance rates
will be.

Where you live can affect both your likelihood
of having an accident and the probable cost of
paying for that accident. Accident frequency
tends to bd greater in areas of high traffic den-
sity. Accident eeveritY tends to be greater in
areas where roads and road conditions (free-

, ways, for example) encourage high speed driv-
ing. When both these factors are considered,
those who live in' the major metropolitan areas
will pay the most for their automobile insurance,
all other things being,

Wage levels are another factor. In heavily in-
dustrialized, densely populated metropolitan
areas; wage levels are generally higher . . . and
this shows up in higher hikpl costs, higher
automotive repair costs and lalger settlements
for lost wages in bodily injury cases. These add
up to higher insurance rates for rating territor-
les having these high hazard _characteristics.,

Re territories' are designated geographical
used by automobile insurance compiles'

to `accumulate statistics on premiums received
and losses paid. On the basis of these statistics,
proper pie levels are determined. What corn-
eries, a iltrrstory is less a function of area than
of population. It may bee single oouifty. or a
number of counties grouped together. In a few
heavily populated areas, there may be two or

4-

even three rating territories within a single'
county where accident experience has demon-
strated a need for different rates., in order to
pay different levels of insured loss.

This arbitrary division of the state of Ohio into
30 or 40 territories for rate making purposes
could produce auto rate inequities in some in-
dividual cases. Undoubtedly it does, just as the
same kind of arbitrary boundaries of political
subdivisions occasionally result in inequities in
the tax burden. But my attempt by the in-
surance companies to base rates on a signifi-
cantly finer, more detailed geographical brelk-
down would add so much to their administra-
tive expenses that all of us would end up paying
more for automobile insurance.

HOW YOUR CAR IS USED
The little old lady who never took her car out of
thergrage except to drive three blocks to church
eve Sunday may not exist except in the imagi-
nation of some used car salesman. But she would
be charged a lower premium for her automobile
insurance than most of us would.

With the amount and the kind of driving she
does, she has relatively less chance of being in-
volved in an accident than people who drive
many more miles and under more hazardous
traffic conditions.

All other things being equaahe more miles you
drive the oreater the likelihood that you will
have an accident And . . . again assuming that
all other factors are equal . accidents are more
likely to happen to people who do most of their
driving on congested city streets or high speed
highways, as opposed to residential streets and
secondary rural roads.

In one way or another, all these factors are
taken into consideration in the formulas used to
determine the amount you pay for automobile
insurance. But not all insurance companies ap-
proach the problem in exactly the same manner.

Most companies do not consider the
re are

of
miles you drive annually, although re are
Biome that offer lower rates to people who drive
fewer than a specified number of miles a year.

The oar that is driven to and from work is likely
to tie driven inore miles than the One that is not.
And those "to and from work" miles are likely
to bet on c o n g e e t e d s t r e e t s and highways. So . . .

la and from work" isalmost always *consider-
ation. But some companies charge higher rates.
on any car that is regularly driven to and from
work Ole others make this differentiation

14 7 4s1 1
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only if the distance to work one way is more
\0 .than a stated minimum,

6
For much the same reasons, all companies
charge even, higher rates when the auto is used
for business. There are variations- in defining
"business use," but driving to and from one's
principal place of employment is not considered
business use.

Because 0 the type of driving they do and the
type of roads on which they normally drive,
farm families enjoy lower automobile insurance
rates than either city residents or non-farmers
who live in rural areas. The farm discount does
not apply to a vehicle used by a member /of a
farm family who is engaged in an occupation
other than farming and uses the vehicle to drive
back and forth to work.

SAFE DRIVER PLANS
If you, have a good driving record, you may
qualify for savings on your-insurance premium.
This is generally called a Safe Driver or 'Merit
Rating Plan. The savings in these plans are based
on your past driving record and your record
while insured.

You earn more favorable rare treatment by
maintaining an accident-free record through
careful and defensive driving. Your insurance
premium will increase if you have an accident,
however.

The whole idea behind such plans is to give the
best rates to the best drivers. To keep the premi-/ urn of the accident-free drivers at the low level
they have earned, insurance companies must
charge more for those drivers who do have
accidents. surance company takes in the
same total prom Um from all its policyholders
as a group but ident-free drivers (a major-
ity of most companies' policyholders) pay, a
lower premium than they would ottrawise.

These plans vary so much from company to
company '(and are not used at all b me
companies) that it is difficult to general-
"izttions. But here's an example how two
typical plans work.

CoMpa4ny A quotes a premium of $100 and
Company B charges $110 for the same insurance
coverages. An important difference is that
Company B's premium will remain the same if
the policyholder has ah accident.. Thus, over a
five-year period (sauming the mks of inflation
and accident frequency permit the premium
level to rendre oonitent) the COrnpeny
PolicYholdsr will pelf $650 for insurance.

148.

On the otl)e4 hand, Company A's policyholder
OCvould pay only $500 for the same five-year

period if he doesn't- have an accident Should
he be involved in a "chargeable" accident, the
premium will be increased to perhaps $140 for
each of the three years after the accident, or a
total of *Re over the five-year period.

Under either rating keystem, each company
would take in the sameemount of money from
all policyholders as a group. So in terms of
company income, the system makes no dif-
ference. However, it does make a difierence to
the policyholder. It's a matter of the pOlicy-
holder choosing the plan he or she prefers.

It seems that most policyholders think an acci-
dent will not happen to them. Accidents always
involve "the other iguy." Therefore, the, pre-
ference has been for the lowest possible premi-
um now. This has prompted -most. insurance
companies to adopt some kind,,of Safe Driver
Rating Plan.

EXPENSE FLATTENING
range in auto insurance rating was Insti-

tut under the direction of the Ohio Depart-
ment of Insurance requiring that companies
equalize certain expenses among all policy-
holders.

The change was instituted because some
insurance expenses are fixed rather than propor-
tional. For example, the cost ,to print a policy
for a highrisk driver in an urban area is no
greater than foren accident-free driver living in a
sparsely populated area. Fixed expenses affected
by this change include ventral expenses, miscel-
laneous taxes, licenses and fees, and for some
companies certain selling expenses., Thessests
will vary by company.

WNAT OHIOANS PAY FOR

AUTO INSURANCE
Just as the costs of food, clothing, housing and
transportation have risen sharply over the pest
decade, so his the Cost, ofeutomobile insurance.
While no one likes to pay more than they did
ten years ale, it helps to know that Ohio's auto
insurance rates compare favorably with .those
paid in Other states.

In a companion- of therpercentage of house -

-hold ,income spent on auto insurance premiums,
011io tanks in the 'emedium" range,

2 1 2
,

SourCe: Ohio Insurance.Guide. 1981.



YOU CAN SAVE MONEY ON AUTO INSURANCE
Tt ere are ways you can cut your auto insura:e
costs. Many factors affect the amount of pre, i-
urn you pay. The following list of money-
saving ideas may help you reduce your own
insurance costs:

INCREASE YOUR DEDUCTIBLES for
both collision and comprehensive coverages.
Those are the coverages that pay for physi-
cal damage to your car. Because small claims
are costly to settle, insurance companies
don't charge you as much premium when
you agree to pay for these small losses
through a deductible. The higher your de-
ductible, the lower your premiumiChances
are gOod you'll never have to pay that de-
ductible if you're a careful driver. Although
the amount you save varies, the premium re-
duction will probably equal the amount
you "risked" through the higher deductible
in just a few years of accident-free driving.

COMPANY DISCOUNTS can reduce your
premium. Most companies offer lower
premiums if you insure two or more cars
with them. Some give a discount to students
with good grades. And some allow a premi-
urn credit if a young driver is away at school
more than 100 miles from where the insured
car is garaged.

REDUCE OR ELIMINATE COLLISION
AND COMPREHENSIVE COVERAGES as
your car gets older. These coverages provide
physical damage protection for your auto. If
your car is an older model (5 years or older),
it has depreciated in value to. the point
where you may be paying more in premiums
than the car is worth. You should keep your
auto liability coverage, however.

DRIVE SAFELY. One at-fault accident or
traffic violation can increase your premium
as much as 40%. Your insurance costs will
remain low as long as you remain accident
and violation free. Check with your insur-
ance agent or company to determine if you
ars now paying a surcharge became of your
driving record. If so, be aspocisily Cautious
In the future and your clean driving record
will pay off.

PARK DEFENSIVELY. Don't park on -the
street where your car can be stolen, van-

dalized or hit by another vehicle. Close the
windows tightly and always lock the car.

CONSIDER AUTO INSURANCE COSTS
WHEN BUYING A NEW CAR, Premiums
are higher for

w
certain luxury and sport

models because of their greater accident,
damage and auto theft ,experience. YoUr
insurance agent or company can give you
specifib information.

REDUCE YOUR DAILY DRIVAliG. The
farther you drive to work each_ day, the
more likely you are to be involved in an
accident and the more you pay for in-
surance. Check to be sure the number of
miles you drive to work is correctly listed
with your insurance company.

CONSIDER JOINING A CAR POOL OR
TAKING A BUS TO WORK. Cars that,
aren't driven to work every day generally
qUalify for lower insurance rates. For ex
ample, a motorist who joins a car-pool and
uses his or her car no more than twice' a
week could save an average of $81 annually
in Ohio. (Savings calculated for Ohio's
eight major cities and rural territories show
savingi of $97 in Akron, $92 in Canton, $95
in Cincinnati, $153 in Cleveland, $86 in Col-
umbus,S83 in Dayton, $94 in Toledo, $132 in
Youngstown and $69 in rural areas)*

Joining car pools could save as much as three
million gallons of gasoline each week in
Ohio and, at the.same time, reduce auto' in-
surance premiums by an estimated $40,
million annually, according t recent .Oil
study. If 500,000 cars in were not
driVen to work three days a week, gasoline
loving: would be three million gallons a.

week, based on federal estimates of two;
gallons of gas used per day by thi average
driver. By eliminating only a little more than
7% of the state's total private pastenger
cars throe days, per week,: 600,000 cats
would be ciff the road.

Based on gasoline costs of ;1.30 pergplon,
this type of car pooling would also save the
average Ohio driver $400 In gas charges an-
nually. This Is based on reduction 0.040..
gallons of gas used per, day, three days ti per
week.

..!
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Estimated sivinge on insyrance for selected
Ohio cities are:

Akron
Ashland
,Ashtabula
Athens
Aurora
fitlefonteine
Bucyrus
Cambridge
Canton
Chardon
Chillicothe
Cincinnati
Circleville
Cleveland
Columbus
Coshocton
Dayton
Defiance -
Delaware
Elyria
Findlay
Fostoria
Fremont
Hamilton
Lancaster
Lebanon
Lima
Logan
Lorain

$ 97
72
89-
69
es
69
69
69
92
85
69
95
69

153
86
69
83
69
72

101

69
69
69
92
69
69
76
69

101

j.

Mansfield
Marion
Martins Ferry
Medina
Middletown
Mt. Vernon
Newark
New Philadelphia
Norwalk
Painesville
Piqui-
portsmouth
Ravenna
Sindusky
Sidney
Springfield
Steubenville
Tiffin
'Toledo
Van Wert,
Wapakoneta
Watren

$ 71
72
92
85
92
72
69
69
72
89
69
84
85
85
69
77

102
69 '
94
69
69
92

Washington, C.H. 69
Wilmington
Wooster
Xenia
Youngstown
Zanesville

- 69
r2
69

132
.75

If you Join a car pool, be sure your auto policy
includes medical payments coverage for the
protection of your passengers. Also, tO sure to
share the actual driving, rather than charging
your passengers, since this charge could be
considered a "public livery fee" (such as a taxi
fare) and you might not be covered by your per-
sonal auto policy. A

Now that you "have- reviewed the list, check
those sugoeitions that you think could save
you money. Then, contact your Insurance,agent
or company and review the list with them. Your
insurance 'representative may be able to offer
additional suggestions and tailor your auto in-
surance to yourxeds.

`Source of Savings: Rates of Ohio Bureau of Capualty Insurers, 1/1/81.

'.7,4:1:,=r.
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CIRCUMSTANCES
4

READ THROUGH EACH SITUATION A D THE CIRCUMSTANCE THAT INVOLVES
SOME TYPE OF FINANCIAL LOSS , ND I CATE IN THEil R I GHT - HAND COLUMN
THE TYPE' OF I NSURANC YOU WOUL NEED THAT WOULD PROTECT YOU
AGAINST THIS LOSS.

SITUATION

LIMITED SAV I NGS

MARRIED WITH THREE
SMALL CHILDREN

RENT AN APARTSIENT

YOU OWN A HOUSE

A FRIEND IS IN
YOUR HOUSE

LIMITED SAVINGS

NEW CAR

YOUR GRANDMOTHER -
BREAKS. A HIP

#.

4

C I RC-UMS NCE INSURANCE

. YOU INJURED SOMEONE
IN- Ilk CAR ACC I DENT

YOU DIE

YOU ARE BURGLARIZED

YOUR, HOUSE BURNS

Y01),1R FRIEND FALLS DO
THE AASEMENT STAIRS AND
BREAKS HIS /HER ARM

YOU mew A LEG

, YOUR NEW CAR I S STOLEN
FROM A PARKING LOT

YOU NEED 70 BUY A
VIHEELCHA I R

*REMOVff ANSWing MIWORE DUPLICATIONk*

or

1

r-
ANNWECRS*

AUTO INSURANCE

LIFE INSURANCE

PROPERTY I NSURANCE
HOMEOWNERS /RENTERS

PROPERTY INSURANCE
HOMEOWNERS/RENTERS

PROPERTY I NSU
HOMEOWNERS NIERS

HEALTH I IISURANCE

AUTO INSURANCE

HEALTH INSURANCE
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What To DO Regarding EconOmics
and Managing Resources

What Should I Do Regarding ,

Resource/Product Management?I

Financial Planning/Protectirig
Inurance

EM 2.16

insurance program
and income

effective
or agents

of insurance on

PERENNIAL PROBLEM HOMEMAKING SKILLS

°Develop a personal
based on goals, liability
Identify characteristics,of
insurance brokers

oUndersbuld the impact
the economy

PRACTICAL PROBLEM.

`CONCERN/CONCEPT

PROCESS.
SKILLS

CONCEPTS STRATEGIES

ROBLEM

Purposes for
insurance
Economic impact

Health insurance

Cpmplete *Insurance Attitude Inventory.

Read *(Insurance's) Economic Impact

Mead and react to case study%
os

4

Crystal Cannon was the leading forward on her basketball team. In

game of the season,,.she fell and seriously injured her back. She was

hospitalized for three months and still returns weekly,to^the hospital, for

the final

physical therapy.'

Use practical reasoning to analyze whith type of h lth insurance would be best

for Crystal by reviewing some actual health insurance policies. '

P i ,
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PROCESS
SKILLS

Goats
VAMS
FA( IONS

Ln

Isk

CONCEPTS

ltpolth

Insurance
(continued)

STRATEGIES

218

Survey class members to determine if they or their families carry health insurance.
What type of coverage? Experience in using the insurance. Debate risk taking'vs-
cost of insurance (security). How might risk taking vs. Insurance security- affect you?
Your family? What if no lie had insurance; how would this affect medical.care?'

Discuss the following health insurance vocabulary st.

Hospital Expense.Insurance. (Most common ki f1 of health insurance. Pays for all or
part of a policyholder's'hospital bill.)

4P(

- -Surgical Expense Insurance. . (Pays all or part of surgeon's fee for an operation.)
- -Regular.Medical Expense, Insurance. (Usually available only in-combination with

hospital and surgical coverage.)
--Major Medical Expense Insurance. (Insurance that pays a percentage of large
medical bills'after the popCyholder pays a deductible amount.)

--Basic Health Coverage. (Coverage that includes hospital expense insurance, surgiCal
expense insurance and regUlarimediCal insurance.)

- -Loss of Income Insurance. (Insurance that pays a petcent Of-a wage earner's normal
,,earnings for a specified period of disabilit.

React to case studies,"Health.Insurance at Work?" WItat type of-health 'insurance would
have best met the needs illustrated by the following case studies by using the
practical reasoning Oiocess?

4PL
Case #1 ,- Andrew Coyne was home from work due to a serious illness for six
months. He has a family of six to support; but he received full wages
from his employer for just two weeks of his. illness.

Caie #2 -- Susan Serie had her tonsils and adenoids removed, She had no
insurance to cover the costs of this operation.

Case #3 -- Mathew Jesko injured ,his back in a baseball game. He spent
three 'weeks in a hospital at a cost of $150'a daY1
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PROCESS
SKILLS

CONCEPTS

4

STRATEGIES

EM 2.16

Income"
in

Disability
income insurance

20,

Discuss,income insurance: soclal security, disability income,
insurance, survivor' benefits, private income insurance.

,

-- 'What is the purpese of Income insurance? (Assist people in meeting f
needs when regular income stops because of disability or retirement.

, may be''.either public or private.)
- -What is the largest public program?
--How is it funded? (Mandatory contr

..employed workers.)
--What4type of benefits are provided? (Retirement, disability and self-employed
workers. Social security also prOides health insurance f_:Medicare),, unemployment
insurance and supplemental security income insurance.)

(Social sqcurity) 4
ibutions .from 'employers,. employees

inancial
Programs

an self-

Invite a representative from the Igoe ial security office ito discuss social security,
benefits.. (Disability 04pd survivor benefits:, retiremene;iMedicare, unemployment
insurance.

Read vignettes on Social Securi%benefits. Respond tothe case studies after listen-
ing to and questioning speaker from the Social Security office.

Case #1-Tim Lutz,died et the age of 34. He .w18 survived by his wife and 6-year-
old son. Can they qualifY'''for any type" of social security benefit? What"!

Case #2--Jane Pichichero A single .and has been employed as a secretary for the
1 ,, past 15 years. Now, at the age of 45, she finds herself totally disabled and

4,, unable to work. den. she qualify, or social security benef its? How?

Cade #3--Paul Kindell retired it the age of 65. At 70, he finds he is .tir, of

staying at home and wants to return to work part time, 'wlat impact might his

have on his 'social security benefits? .

Using resources, resetrch unemployillent insurance, (Types of income insurance, unem-
ployment benefits, how to qualify, pros and cons of syetem, private income insurance
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'4

Ln0

CONCEPTS

Disability ineome
insurance
(continued)

Life insurance

222

programs, pension plans, annuities, IRA-individual retirement account, disability
income insurance).

Write a one!-Page paper outlinigg your recommendations in regard to income insurance
for yourself, a selected familrmemberi

Review how class has spent a great deal of/ time to date studying various types of
insurance. Ask them to react using the practical reasoning approach tO the following
situation.

A Student states; '.'Why study about insurance? Why bother to spend mopey
on insurance? 0 Why not just save your money in 'a savings account and
earn interest?. Then, when you have an economic lOss, you can pay for it
from the savings account." 4

--Do you agree or disagree with this point of view?
lhat would,you tell this student if he made this statement to you?

Using resources, write group papers which addresses: mutual life insurance company,
stock life insuranceA. company, term, level term, decreasing term, group liye'instirance,rstraight life, limited payment life, endowment.

__Do I need life insurance as a high school student? What future factors need I
consider? When do I need life'insurance?

--How do I find a reliable company. How do
--What are the two basic kinds of life insu
--What type of life insurance is available?
--How does term and cash value insurance differ?
--What are the differenvsbetween straight. life, limited payment life, endowment

policies? 1

le sine

Present written .port to class. Those reporting should incorporate the practical
reasoning proce their presentatibni. Disctips class members' findings:

complre costs?
ce,companies?

4:64*YpAtg..-'4
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PROCESS
S I S

t I

CONCEPTS

Estate. aiming

Reflection

STRAT IES

WrAe'an article for the school news ..: r outlining high school students' life insurance

needs. Include a life insurance vocabulary list.

Asidg.resources
investigate the purpose of wills.,

Use practical reasoning to do *Plan for ProteCtion.

%
Obtain recent estate planning informa4on brochures from probate court, insurance
agencies, and investment companies. Analyze types of recommendation's given, ,ReVien,
points of law affecting'taxes and estates.

Using esources define codicil, beneficiary,.executor or administrator,_inheritance,
intestate.ntestate.

Identify five major decisions you will need to make regarding protection/insurance.
List facts whicll .are important to know for'each decision.

Debate: You can.never heive enough insurance. Use resou ces to support positioh

taken. .

11.

225
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INSURANCE ATTITUDE INVENTORY

WNERAL pIREcTIONSINPLETE THE ATTITUDE INVENTORY AS FOLLOWS READ EACH
STATEMENT AND DECIDE HOW YOU FEEL ABOUT IT, RECORD YOUR FEELINGS BY WRITING
A- AGREE, ri-olsJrneE, on 1.1.-A../NDECIDED FOR EACH STATEMENT.

I. THE GOVERNMENT SHOULD PROVIDE INSURf(4CIPROTECTION FOR
THOSE WHO CANNOT AFFORD IT.

1.

2, A DOCTOR 18 THE BEST PERSON TO ADVISE YOU REGARDING THE
TYPE OF MEDICAL AND HEALTH INSURANCE TO BUY. 2.

3. YOU CAN BUY INSURANCE ON THE'LIFE OF ANY OTHER PERSON
YO( WISH.

3.

4. A PERSON SHOULD BUY LIFE 14kURANCE ONL1 IF HE OR SHE
. HAS DEPENDENTS. 4.

1 I

5. A TEENAGER DOES NOT NEED TO LEARN ABOUT SOCIALS8ECURITY,
BECAUSE THIS PROGRAM IS ONLY FOR OLD PEOPLE. .5,

6. A PERSON UNABLE TO F1Nb WORK SHOULD RECEIVE A STEJUft
INCOME FROM THE GOVERNMENT. 6

7. ALL PEOPLE WHO RETIRE FROM WORK SHOULD CONTINUE
REcEmmo A PAYCHECK FROM THE GOVERNMENT. 7'

8. MST PEOPLI11 DO NOT NEED HEALTH INSURANCE, BECAUSE THEY
PROBABLY HAVE ENOUGH MONEY SAVED TOPAY THEIR MEDICAL
AND HOSPITAL BILLS. 8.

9. A PERSON WHO HAS HEALTH INSURANCE COULD STILL HAVE TO
PAY FOR MEDICAL BILLS FROM HIS OR HER OWN POCKET. 9,

1.4. THE ONLY TYPE OF HEALTH INSURANCE A PERSON HEEDS IS
ONE THAT PAYS FQR BASIC DOCTOR AND HOSPITAL BILLS. 10.

11. MOST HEALTH INSURANCE PLANS ARE SPONSORED BY THE FEDERAL
GOVERNMENT, NOT BY PRIVATE COMPANIES. II.

4

12. BUYING GROUP HEALT11NSURANCE IS PROBABLY THE BEST
WAY TO PROTECT YOUEILE.AG. INST MEDICAL BILLS, 12(

13,, ONLY THE BREADWINNER IN A FAMILY NEEDS TO HAVE LIFE
INSURANCE. 13.

14. A PERSON MHO WANTS 1'O INVEST SOME MONEY SHOULD BUY
LIFE INSURANCE AS PI INVESTMENT. 1 4 ,

15. YOU SHOULD NOT BUY LIFE INSURANCE IF YOU DO NOT HAVE
A STEADY JOB, 15,

souncz: gem umoup,mmat GUIDE, 1961

226 -
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ECONOMIC IMPACT

IF INSURANCE CEASED FOR JUST "ONE DAY, IN OH/Q
,.HERE ARE SOME OF THE ECONOMIC LOSSES OHIOANS WOULD !WPM.

V
131 NEW FAMILY DWELLINGS AND APARMWENTS WOULD NOT SE STARTED:

411 Nov CORPORATIONS 'WOULD NOT SE FORMED.

142,945 PERSONS EMPLOYED IN THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY WOULD BE 'OUT OF,..190414K.

WITH AN APPROXIMATE WAGE LOSS EXCEEDING $17.2 MILLION.

34 ONE AND TWO-FAMILY HOMES DAMAGED 4191 THOUSAND sy FIRE MOULD :NOT SE

INSURED.

1,313 PAESENGER CARS AND 404

MORE THAN 7,134.505.-LICENBED
AUTOMObILE I

THE STATE TREASURY

APPROXIMATELY $3.4
EMPLOYEES WOULD SE

.

vouLD_Lcisit

MILLION ''1 N
A

IMPERILEIr
_

TRUCKS WOULD NOT ME SOLD.

DRIVERS WOULD SE COMPELLEDTO DRIVE WITHOUT"

4377 THOUSAND IN IWRANCE

WAGES FOR MORE THAN 44,444 INSURANCE INDUSTRY

TAXES AN_D FEES.r

$5.3 MILLION WOULD NOT BE PAID FOR PROPERTY, AUTOMOBILE, MEDICAL: AND OTHER.

OBOPERTYCASUALTY INSURANCE LOSSES. THIS INCLUDES $2.1 MILLICN FOR
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT LOSSES ALONE:

MORE THAN 4530 THOUSAND IN DIRECT LOSSES ,TO HOMEOWNqR POLICYHOLDERS WOULD

NOT SE PAID.
5.

44.3 MILLION WOULD NOT SE PAID TO BENEFICIARIES OF AOCIDENT AND'HgALTH.
INSURANCE POLICIES IN PFtIVTE COMPANIES.

41.4 allaLION IN DEATH PAYMENT/1'TO LIFE POLICYHOLDERS WOULD NOT SE PAID,

4524,932 IN FARM MORTGAGES HELD' MY LIFE COMPANIES WOULD GO UNPAID MD OE.

SUBJECT TO proncLosuRE,

442,244 IN AVERAGE LIFE INSURANCE IN FORCE. PER FAMILY WOULD OK IMPERILED.,

CONSTRUCTION OF NEW SCHOOLS WOULD (NOT Et STARTED AND THE EXISTTNG
INSURANCE ON 4,846 ScisboLs wow, SE ENDANGERED.

IN LIFE ANNUITY

$117.2 MILLION IN RETAIL SALES WOULD SE IN JEOPARDY.

THE CITIZENS OF OHIO WOULD 14E DEPRIVED OF,41,139,442
PAYMENTS.

4157,404 IN NAM/BED ENDOWMENTS WOULD GO UNPAID.

41,4114,443 I N AOL/CY DIVIDENDS WOULD NAT BF PAID TO LIFE POLICYHOLDERS,.
3

, 2,00 IrounAspe CassDANIEs ARE LICENSED TO DO suSINESS IN OHIO, CREATING s
A HEALTHY, COMPETITIVE tHvIRONmENT TO THE MENEPIT or THE INSURANFE:OuTINo

pumLIC. OP THESE COMPANIES, 443 ARE pRIMARtLT WRITING LIFT INSURANCE AND

THE REMAINDER ARE SMITING FIRE, AUTO, ACCIDENT AND HEALTH AND M1SCEL*

LAMEOUS 1NMURANCE LINES.

IT Is IMPORTANT TO REMEMMER,THAT THESE ECONOMIC SENEP)TS ARE*PROvIOED

THRougH THE AMERICAN ECONOMIC SYSTEM: THE lipsuNANCE INMSTRY MUST°

CONTINUE TO OPERATE UNDER TN 1I SYSTEM IN ORDER toimiromeri AND sTirraTmot
ITS POSITION! AO AN ESSENTIAL CONTRISUTOR TO THE mgrariTmoluLL-sEING
soe

SOURCE% 4$11i,

159.
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PLAN FOR PROTECTION

PLAN-AN'INSURANCE PROgRAM TO PROVIDE PROTECTION FOR
BELOW.

/.

i RALPH IS THE FATHER OF TWO SMALL CHILDREN, AGES 6 AND 4: HIS WIFE
DIED A LITTLE OVER .A YEAR AGO AND 140W HIS PARENTS HELP OUT-WITH
THE CHILDREN. PH ITEPS HIS OWN HOME AND TAKES HIS CHILDREN TO
HIS PARENTS DURING DAY.

,

'IF
sl

2 SHEILA AND HER HUSBAND RON LIVE IN A RENTED HOUSE IN THE SUBURBS.
THEY EACH OWN A CAR,4HICH THEY DRIVIETO WORK EACH DRY. THEY DON'T
PLAN ONZUYINg A HOME OF THEIR OWN BECAUSE THEY PREFER NOT HAVING
,THE RICSANSIBILITY OF THE UPKEEP. TI-EY,BOTH HAVE DECIDED TO PURSUE

MORE FAMILIES

THEIR OCCUPATIONS BUT NOT TO HAVE CHILDREN,

3. ELAINE AND JIM HAVE 11111EN MARRIED FOR SIX YEARS. THEY HAVE ONE SON,
AGE 3, AND ARE EXPECTING A SECOND BABY SOON. ELAINE STOPPED TEACH,
INQ WHEN THE gON WAS BORN IN ORDERTO BE AT JIM HAS A VERY
GOOD JOB ANA? HAS ADVANCED A GREAT DEAL IN HIS WORK, THEY OWN TiO\
CARS AND ARE BUYING A HOME. THEY ENJOY CAMPING AND HAVE RECENTLY
PURCHASED A.NEW CAMPER.

4. SUE DAVIS HAS BEEN DIVORCED FOR TWO YEARS, SHE HA VUSTODY OF HER
TWD-YEAR-OLD DAUGHTER, SARA. SUE LIVES IN AN APARTMENT BUILDING
CLOSE TO WHERE SHE WORKS AS AIWAITRESS IN A LOCAL RESTAURANT. SHE
WOU).D LIKE TO P4OVEI OUT pr THIS 11EIGHBORHOOD INTO A BETTER ONE BUT,
WITHOUT THE SKILLS 00 OBTAIN A BETTER JOB, SHE CANNOT AFFORD TO MOVE.

a A IGHBOR LOOKS AFTER HER oAuGHTEN WHILE SHE WORKS. SNE,HAD TO
SEL HER CAR LAST YEAR BECAUSE SHE- COULDN'T AFFORD TO KEEP IT.

ELIZABETH AND MACK ARE BOTH IN THEIR LATE SIXTIES, THEY HAVE SEEN
MARRIED FOR SIX MONMS, THIS IS THE SECOND MARRIAGE FOR EACH OF
THEM AND THEN:EACH RECEIVE SOCIAL SECURITY; THEY HAVE DECIDED TO
MOVE AN WITH ELIZABETH'S BACHELOR tiom IN ORDER TO SAVE ON EXPENSES.

6. STAN AND PAT HAVg.BEEN MARRIED. FOR TWO YEARS, THEY BOTH ARE
ATTENDING COLLEGE AND WORKING TOWARD DECRIES. arm HAS A PART-TIME
JOB, WHICH HELPS WITH THEIR EXPENSES. PATE WORKS PART TIME AS A \

WAITRESS.' THEY LIVE I

3
N THE COLLEGE'S APARTMENT FOR MARmEo

STUDENTS. STAN AND PAT WILL GRADUATE IN ABOUT EIGHT MONTHS AND
HOPE TO FIND JOBS IN THEIR HOMETOWN. DON'T OWN A CAR BUT HOPE
TO SUY ONE AS SOON Aa THEY GRADUATE. PAT HAS JUST FOUND OUT THAT

3.

SHE IS ExpEcTiNG THEIR FIRM' CHILD.

228
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(PERENNIAL PROBLEM

IPRACTICAL PROBLEM,

CONCERN/CONCEPT

a

What To Do Regarding Economics
and Managing Resources

A

What Should I Do Regarding
Resource/Product Management?

Financial Planning/Taxpaying

PROCESS
ISKJILS

1
.4-774

. STRATEGIES )...... ..

List what'you had contact mIth today at has bean paid for by tales-I- focal, .state,
federSl). .., . .

..e .. -
.

. ..

Government food Sidewalks Mai Public television
commodities Ste') signs' S oalNuses Social security

Services /of teaches Highways ater
.

School btaildisng L' racy Parks'
1 6

-Discuss the -host of these and where the moneK0coMes from.

o.
.

EM 2.17e

HOMEMAKING SKILLS

Identify goods and services provided
by
Identiy purposes and benefits of

".,

--Do ns need taxes1

( d

k

-----,

tk N.,--Who p es? gb :

Wit; is he reasqn for taxation?.
jfar the'64Crtypes of taxes'poid in tl*UnttectStates?

--Whit b efits.are'receilred ko tWtex monet . ,

4'. 4'41101 fiXiff .4 .1 fat a .'speciti7ed sgetvice? 10D6V olice, schools.
_How doe, th4 tili ucture affect the ihdividna
--List souro tax infommation. .i' .

. q ,

--Keep a list of items for a week on which taxes are .laid and the amount Paid.
. ,

.

--Using resources define tax., List purpoOes of taxes and the baSic kill& of taxed.
.-

i ..' 1
.

1
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r EM 2.17e

PROCESS
SKILLS

CONCEPTS

Types Of taxation

231

7
STRATEGIES

--Use a portable tape recorder to interview consumers as to their opinions concerning
their tax dollarS.

List at least ten facllitie9 or services used within the last week which were provided
by one of the three levels of government -- federal, state and local. Place the
services in categories according to that criteria.

Debate, using the practical reasoning process, --""why Have Taxes?" Chalkboard talk
chart for debate below.

Tax Type ReasonA far Taies Consequences Alternatives Who Affected 'Tests
t

o

Local Streets .
.

Water, .

State School funding
.

.

- .

.---+ jFederal School funding

/ ..

.
.

.. .

Collect newspaper and magazine articles on current taxes and the reasons for the growth
'in government spending.' Is the growth good or bad? Why? Does this growth affect you,
your family, your Community?.
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PROCESS

SKILLS

C

CONCEPTS STRATEGIES

VAWIS
FACTORS

1

2

Types of
taxation
v

(continued)

3

Interview yodr\mayor, city manager, city or town clerk or other Official to detetvine
how tax dollars collected in or by your.community are returned tb the consumer. Dis-
cmss what it would be like -- A Day Without Tax Support (everyone speeding, arunk
driving, no sidewalks, no water, no school).

Read * Uncle's Busy in Your We, Discuss questions similar to the followiWg.

-- Should everyone pay taxes to support schools even
have any children? 1,.. .-s.

--Should' some goods and servicds provissied.by the local gover ent be done away.doper

with?
--Who should decide how state monies artAkpent? Why?
- -Why shOlild those working now pay for the who receive socil security

benefits?
--Why should those working now pay for people on disability? j

--Should taxpayers pay for national defense?

IEE -- Choose. ore of the topics or problems below for an indvidual import and analyze

?-

using the practical reasoning process.

though some people do_qat

--Who pays the cost of school vandalism?
--Let's'do.away with public education.
--State Representatives -- neeed or not?
-- People's attitudes about taxes -- agree/not agree?
--Individual frtedom vs. tax payment.

6

"

234
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INFORMATION SREFT EM 2.17e

UNCLE'S 'RUSY IN YOUR LIFE

What has-Uncle Sam done for you lacy? Plenty. 'But maybe you don't recognize his services and take them forgranted - -until something goes wrong.

it:
Just consider how'many times the federal, gOliernment affected your life during, the fiist hour or so after youawoke today.

If you're like millions of others, you switched on your radio (regulated by the Federal Communications Commis-lion), heard the time (kept offiRially by the Navy Department), and heard the weather forecast (courtesy of 'theWeather Bureau); shaved or spiayed with an aerosol bomb (regulated by the federal agencies); wore clothes made
tomeasurements arrived at by,the.Bureau of Standards, and whose fiber content is policed by the Federal Trade
Commission; and that last second dash of cosmetics was checked by the Food and Drug. Administration.

Your orange juice could come from a fr zen concentrated process controlled by federal inspectors, or from a
better and more tasteful fresh fruit troduced by agriculture scientists.

Your baton and ham were checked by federa; inspectors, and themilk you drink/must meet fede41 standards. Thatpill you took on the run had to be approved by the Food and Drug Administration.
. .

,The bus that takes you to school must meet safety standards and rate charges as laid down-by the Interstate
Commerce Commission. It will use roads that were made mo durable by engineers of the Bureau of Public Roads,ana no doubt financed in part with funds.

, ,
, 4

l

You hardly noticed the plane flying overhead, but its fl is.directed by-the Federal Aviation Agency.
'.-

You pass a bank and you're yontenned about your money in itrbeciuse it's insured by the Federal Deposit Insur-ance Corporation.

ifThe air you breathe and the water you"'drink are checked for. ollution cptent by your busy Uncle Sam. Through-
out the day and night your government provides services for you most' of them unseen 'and tatengtfor granted,.

In spite of them ihgee Astill people-who say rather innocentlyAat the only federal services they. get are
)from the postman who de ere them checks, andthe Internal Revenue staff that takes too. much of their money
from them.

A

71' ts

A"rt,
a a

tyr

Source: 'Management and Family 'Economics." Florida Dept. ,of Education.
I

.
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'PERENNIAL PROBLEM 1

PRACTICAL.PROBLEM

J

ICONCERN/CONCEPT

What To Do Regarding Econmnics
and Managing Resources

What Should I Do Regarding
Resource /Product Management?

Financial Planning/Taxpaying

l

HOMEMAKING SKILLS

EM 2.17

Identify good's and services, provided
by tax dollar
Identify types ,and reason for taxes
DeterMine appropriate sources of tax
assistance for given situations
Prepare records and receipts needed
for computing taxes
Complete tax forms

PROLES
SKILLS

CONCEPTS

Tax rationale

237

STRATEGIES

Develop a bulletin board or
taxers connecting who pays.

nalink
IMPORT,

overhead,

STATE CORPORATE
TAXES

Discuss which level of government
and the overlapping w,hich occurs.

V.cw,

Y.

"Taxes Are Taxing." Incorporate types of

=MAL
SOCIAL

titECURITY

r

EDUCATION.
witOrAwir

HIONWAYS
PrlrICETT

GIVT

LOCAL ZALSK
-CITY

TORN!NIP
'mom mAvirratmolcor

provided the goods or, service local, state, federal

\.
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EM 2.17

PROCESS
SKI

Ali
VALUIS
PAC IONS

rn
rn

CONCEPTS STRATEGIE!k.

I t

Types of taxes

Use of local
tax dollar

Use of State
tax dollar

Use of federal
tax dollat

2_39

Discuss why there ar taxes. Debate: Why are taxes necessary? Using resources,
complete chart below.

TYl'E OFTAXSERVICbS/GOODS WHO BENEFITS? WHO HURTS? ADVANTAGES CONSEQUENCES

Education

Highways

Welfare
7----

.

.

.

.

Pt.

Using resources, define kinds of taxes: excise, corporate, reve e, regressive, pro-
gressive, proportional, direct, indirect, personal, sales, property, social security,
estate and gift, business and license, import. Complete sheet * ntroduction to Taxes.

anIterview a city' official (mayor, city manager, clerk) to discuSs hbw local tax dollars
are Used and returned to .the people (goods and services). Ask for a copy of the
budget. Complete an exercise on how the c ss would allocate the budget using the
practibal reasoning prOcess.

Write state legislators to secure breakdown on state tax use. Debate which categorieS
the class would allIccate the money spent.. Deve testimony'on allocation of money
spent.

bL%
t'

IEE--,Collect newspaper and magazihe articles At current tax issues. ,Add.to clasi
bulletin board.

Research.the percentages of the following federal expenditure and place on the chart
below:

r-- National Defense

--Space Research .and Technology



EM 2.17
A

- PROCESS

SK.AIS

YAM%
'AC roes

1-^6

rn'

CONCEPTS

Use of federal
tax dollar
(contin4ed)

Tax 14cOrd-'
keeping
responsibilities

0

n.

- -General Government
--Education
- -Health, Labor and
Welfare

,STRATEGIES

Debate --'In recent years' the Federal Government has spent a large proportion of the
_federal tax. dollar on National defse. Do you agree with this allocation? why or
why rot?. What might happen if this allocation were cut? Who would this affect? -

IEE -- List your government representatives to whom you_might make your.opinions known
Writea letter to the appropriate legislator comerning'your feelings on 'a current

,

tax issue. V

1 °

Interview paient or guardian. Compile a list of tbe types of taxes you and your pare*
pay. Begin a list of the type of records you willneed to complete tax forms.

Review strategies for liecord-keeping. Review appropriate sources of assistance and
advice on,preparing tax returns. Write the IRS to send forms and 'discuss records
needed, tit* breaks frequently overlooked, hints in completing' forms.

.Send for and'review various tax forms - city, state, 'federal income taxqorms. Using
resources, complete an exercise in completing a tax form,

242
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INTRODUCTION TO. TAXES

Undsritending tetras end concepts
Examples of taxes that have been collected by local, state, and federal
government units are listed In the lefthand column below. Reed each
example, and %decide whether it is progressive or regressive and whether
it is direct or indirect. Indicate your choices by placing a check mark in
the appropriate columns at the right.

.

ler
Provenly* Regressive Direct Indirect

1 An admissions tax added to the price of
a movie ticket

.
2 A 1 percent tax levied on parlous' income

by a city government

,
...

3

'

An annual litenes fee of $5 that must be
paid to the city by all barbers who pro-

-vide services in the community

4

4
s.

A tax of 10 percent on long-distance
tel*Phont call:

A

,.

5
. ,

Aux amounting to 15 percent of the
value of an inherited estate

.

,

..
...

.
(.*

.

6 A federal titx of $1.200 that ea Wood on ---...,...,
gifts medaturing a year which are valued
at more than $3.000

t

.---.....,

...-

r .. ......
.

.

7 A 3 percent note sales tax that is added
to the resit Price of a or ,

e

.

e

..'

.

..
.. .

8 An import duty that Is added to the price
of a Gambol camera

..' ,

-N119 An offliteminokoyees income tax pay-
matt of IMO

,.

.

.,

10
. .

An mile tax of IS want that is added
to the pries of liquor

, ,

,,

'
i
i

; 4

..-
4

a.,

,

e...

,

,
_

11 A 4 percent stets tax on prima, imam(

12 A state tee-of Scents added to th; prioe
of a package of cigarettes c)

.

,
;

I

.
4.. :

,

243
Source: The American. Consumer Heriann and .10.1y Reproduced with

permission.

r.
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INTRODUCTION TO TAXES (CONTINUED)

INDICATE WHETHER THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS ARE TRUE OR FALSE
BY PLACING A T OR AN r-pm THE COLUMN AT THE RIGHT.

1. THE WORDS DIRECT AND INDIRECT, 'WHEN APPLIED
TO TAXES, REFER TO THE WAY TAXES ARE PAID,

2. WITH PROGRESSIVE TAXES, THE MORE AN INDIVIDUAL.
EARNS, THE SMALLER THE PERCENTAGE OF EARNINGS
HE OR SHE IS REQUIRED TO PAY IN TAXES.

3. BECAUSE IT WOULD BE IMPOSSIBLE TO ADMINISTER
THEM; THERE ARE. NO PROGRESSIVE INDIRECT TAXES.

4. REGRESSIVE TAXES TAKE MORE FROM THE 11CH THAN
THEY DO FROM THEmpOOR.

s. THE FEDERAL INCOME TAX IS tSSENTIALLyA PRO-
GRESSIVE DIRECT TAX.

6. IN RECENT YEARS, THE GOVERNMENT REQUIRED TAX.
PAYERS TO RAY A SURTAX OVER AND ABOVE THE
REGULAR TAX. THIS SURTAk WAS A DIRECT
REGRESSIVE TAX.

4

7. IN FISCAL-YEAR 1570,40EARLY 50 PERCENT OF THE
-MONEY RECEIVED BY STATE AND LOCAL' GOVERNMENTS
CAME AS AID FROM THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT.

4 A A

3

4

5

6

. `7.11,



PERENNIAL PROBLEM

PRACT I CAL PROBLEM

CONCERN/CONCEPT .

What To Do Regarding Economics
and Managing Resources

What Should I Do Regarding
Resource/Prod'uct Management?

Financial Planning/Shopping Decisions

[ HOMEMAKING SKILLS

t.

Identify techniques po us
comparison shopping
Identify consumer resourc

ti

EM 2.21e//

PROCESS
SKILLS

, CONCEPTS STRATEGIES

Gods
YAW'S
'4c roes

Habits

Buying skills

4

45

Role play *Clothing Purchases. Discuss the role. play situations.

Discus's:

--Lastarticle of clothing ybu purchased.
--Why was it purChased? ,(spicial occasion, need)
- -Do yotestill like 'it?

--What is its present condition ?' 4

- - Would, you purchaSe-it agairO,

facto"rs influenced your original choice ?'

Review facto rs Which,usually influence one's purchases" (personal values, fashion,
custom and habit, income, Advertising, desiie to impress others, time, 'energy).

Discuss--would you, classify yodrself as an imptilse buyer?

Complete 'purchasing survey *My Consumer Image.:

Mae *Consumer'Choices to outline use ,of money in disposing" of'flexible

,

'Develop a Bulletin Board, of Buying Skills.
inside,head;

Use yarn to attach skills'
At,

incomAit_

to choices

246

4,0



PROCESS

4 I

ROBLEM

Buying skills
(ontinued)

Coy ernment
regulat ions

,

Types of stores

247

`r

EM 2 . 21 e

e
-------

In grdups, discus's how Joyce' (J/3 in Clothing Purchases) can make a more. informed
(rational) decision using the practical reasoning piroCess... Ask questions such as:

- -

--What is Joyce's' problem? ..

74
- -What values, goals, factors does she consider?
-41hat choices (alternatives) does she consider? 4120,

/
--How do her goals, values support her Choice?
--What would happen if everyone made decisions OlegligeV' Joyce did?

-What information, skills does Joyce. need to make better decisions so she
sdqgsn't waste her money? ('Reading labeAs, comparing information on labels,
comparing garments at differekt stores, seasonal_ shopp

0
Using resources, determine! and chart governm t regulations concerning label informa-
tion for clothes and food items.. Bring in belelriom clothes food items to
illustrate government Dation,. Design wn lab, als for pro is drawn out of a
sack. Use ;Seasonal Shoop Guides 111 and 1/2 (or yoUr own) t identify common periods
when items are less expensiv

7

Using resource s, deverp' a chart of tps of stores for shoppers (speeialty, dis unt,
department). AsIc these questions:

- -What store 4o yOu -think Joyce should shop in? Why?
- -What would happen if everyone shopped at this store?
- -If you ,had $200 to spend, which type of store would you shop in?

Do *Where To Shop. Share responses and reasoning.

Mark Evans has decided to cook dinner. for his etlfriea, Patricia. He went to the
corner store to purchase the food for his dinner. Two hours later he returned home% -

with one bag of groceries costing $35. He wall, angry and frustrated ,because it toll_cy),
him so long and spent so zmuch money for ono dinner to impress his girlfriend.

,

Questions:

- -What was Mark!s problem?
1:10.4411**.was he angry? (Values, time, money tiot used 'wisely.

r.
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PROCESS
S I

CONCEPTS STRATEGIES 2

GOALS_

VALUIS
rACI01111

Types° f stores
(co nue0)

Consumer
informat io

249

I.

In groups, brainstorm ways Mark c d have-saved' money and time. Share ide &s (menu
plaqs, shopping lotst, compare<ores' prices, unit pricing, check ingredients on hand).

Develop menu plans and food on hand lists individua determine what foods to
purchase. Using\r6ources,,detecmine ho 10 make a opping list. Make shopping
lists from. menu plans above. Do-*Shopping List

/5-sing resources, discuss unit- pricing. to *Unit Pricing, Worksheet. Add your own ideas!

Share with groups sources _at, consumer-information onsumers Reportsy Consumers'
Research Magakine, Changing'Timesk, Note the b efit they can provIre when making
shopping d(esiCion's.:

.
--What are t;fie advantages and disadvantages o usang these sources?

4` -If you did not Ave these sources, where can you ,obtain information on the
product you want to purchase? (Friends, dealers.)

--What would happen if everyone'used coraiumer-sources for information when
buying products?

a -14
In groups, giVe student,e $8, to purchase,a car. Using practical reasbnini and
buyinict;kills learned, each'group must agree on the'ype (options, cost) bf C cat to
purchase.... Share reasoning process and'solution>ith the,class. Ask questions about
Arch solution, . )

- --If you had only $6,500 to purchase a car, wd61
- -If you were married and your spouse could drive a
Jr--If you had a job that required* lot of travel, what
- -Ig a member of your fam4yw9ls in a wheelchair, what
77How can you better: plan for this purchase?

:do?
standard," what would you do?

itd be your choice? Why?
wld you do?
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CLOTHING PURCHASES

General Directions:, Role play the' following situations.

1. Dick has asked Sally to attend a friend's wedding on Sunday.
On Saturday, Sally deco ides she has to have a" new dress-and
rushes out to 'buy one. She can't find one she really likes
but as the store is' about to close:, she buys one.

2.t Over the summd, Mark has outgrown every pair of jeans and
shirts he Owns: It is almost time for' school to'start'so he
plans a shopping trip to get some school clothes._ His father
has been out of work for the past four months, therefore$ his
funds are limited. He makes a list: jeansbrand worn by all
my friends, shirts--want ones with emblem like friends.

3. Joyce,saw a great looking outfit advertised. She ordered it
and wore it. It didn't look too bad, she thought, regardless
of what her mother said about it. The outfit got pretty
dirty, so she threw it in the.laundry..-The next time she tried
tb'wear it, she couldn't get it zipped. Ii.hadn't occurred to
tier that it might nbt launder well. She gave!up whenfee
noticed that all the, trim was coming off. Her mother fold her
she hoped she had learned not to believe the pictures, and w en
she looked at ads.in the future, to check the garment's fiber
content: Joyce's mother pointed but the ad didn:t 'say what t e
outfit was made of or anything about laundering it.
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MY CONSUNFER IMAGE

,

Place a check in the column that describes.yopr pelf-image for each statement.

,

NY. I, s "
. YES NO

.

SORT OF

1. I am an .Impulse buyer.
..

2. I aa'often swayed by clerks.

-

3. I mm often eked by advertizing.

-

.

4. ,../lb, friend's 'Influence ma in shopping.

5. I know whata want when I shop. _ .

6. I have trouble detiding what to buy.' .

I

7. I love Co spend.

8. I love to shop.

9. I don't bother with labels. 0
...

10, I'buv things I don't 'need:
.

.

11. I buy things I don't use. ..
.

12. I am satisfied with how I spend. .

.

.

,

.,.

13. I never have enough money._

Oh"
14. Hy money runs out too early. '.

.

11.

15, , I am a careful buyer. .
,x

\

16. I know what things coll.
.

&
t .

17. I "phoP", to vise the time.,

,t. ...-

,

.

-

18. I try on things just for fun.
...,

,

19- I fealihinniribialvanee stores. ,

'. .

204_ I feel tint smirks metre suspicious of se.

,

6<

(I,
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CONSUMER-CHOICES
A

Er

PRACTICAL REASONING PROCESS

ay

I

Identify Identify Goals, Identify Alternatives 0 Select Alternative Decision 9'

Problem Values Factors ' I Consequences 6 Take Action Tests

PERSONALIZED FLEXIBLE PLANNED
USES 0..KiMONEY'

4#4

Food Clothing Mousing I
Furnishing Services Estates, Mills,

6 Trusts
Insurance Health Retirement Leisure Tran'sportation

`Money
Banking
Credit

Saving
Investment

4

.r.
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TO !AVE MONEY

JANUARY_

COATS
WEN'S SHIRTS
SHOES
PURSES
SPORTS CLOTHES
COSTUME JEWELRY
TOILETRIES
INFANT'SCLOTHES

LINGERIE

F[1111tUARY

SEASONAL SHOPPING t 1

SHOP SEASONALLY WHEN

DISHES/GLASSES
HOME rurmisHiwe'
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
HOUSEWARES
BLANKETS /SHEETS/

TOWELS
TABLECLOTHS
STORM WINDOWS
CARPETS/RUGS

MEN'S SHIRTS
WOMEN'S HATS
SPORTS CLOTHES
momErurNIsHINGI
HOUSEWARES
FURNITURE

SPRING CLOTHES
WINTER COATS
HOSIERY
INFANT'S CLOTHES

APRIL.

WOMEN'S HATS
ROSES

INFANT'S CLOTHES-
MEN'S/MOYS SUITS

MAY

P URSES

ROSES

L

srri.s CLOTHES
TABLECLOTHS,

*WAIL

ROSES

PARRICS
amount CLOTHES.
DRESSES

PROVIDED SY

1

CERTAIN

DISHES /GLASSES

WINDOW CURTAINS
DRAPES

LAMPS
PI 1...LOW S /AI ATT RES S ES

CARPETS/ RUGS

CHILDREN'S SHOES
CLOTHES WASHERS/
DRYERS

STORM WINDOWS

-7---...'.

CLOTHES DRYERS
COOKING RANGES
-WGINGIN'S/CH I LOREN'S

COATS

TIRES
CARPETS/RUGS
LINENS
WAXES/MOPS/SCRAPERS

TOWELS /BLANKETS

rsozsm FOODS
LUMWERt
W Ulla:11Na MATERIAL
rumplifvuris

Air

ITEMS ARE ON SALE,

SUMMER CLOTHES
SHOES/HATS/MOMS
I2FANTh CLOTHES
M N'S SHIRTS,
SPORTS CLOTHES
AIR CONDITIONERS
hiCARPET! RUGS

AUGUST

COATS
SCHOOL CLOTHES
TOWELS
LAWN PURNITURE
FANS
TIRES
PAINTS*

HOME FURN ISHINSiS

P1u.ows /swigss

21?1.001110.

CHILDREN'S CLOTHES

FURNITURE
HARDWARE
FAINTS
CARPETS /RUGS

OtTOQER

ROBES'

HOSIERY
DISHES/GLASSES

4.0

NOVEMUER

DRESSES
ti

ROMEO
CH I LpsENIII CLOTHES

MENWISSONDAOSHOES

GUILTS/SLANKETS

WISLIQUILIL

-CH ILDRENISCLOTHING

CHILDREWSIHATS/COATE

CONSUMER CREDIT COUNSELING

Fa* EXAMPLE%

pARRICS

CH !LOREN'S CLOTHE
LINGERIE
TOILETRIES
FUEL OIL
rwiz 5/

RIGERATORS

-4*

msmIRCLotrimas

scmom.. surrLiEt
FURN111URE

LASH MOWERS/SPRINKLERS

WINDOW CURTAINS /DRAPES.
CARPETS /RUGS
LAMPS
HARDWARE
AIW CONDITIONERS .

FAORIC8
DISHESGLASSES
HOUSEWARES
LAMPS
LASH MOWERS/ I NKLERS
-).

P.,

tt'

scOmIL CLOTHES
SCHOOL. MATERIALS

SILVERWARE40..

FABRICS
COATS
MEN' a/soya spivs.
COOKING RANGES
WATER HEATERS

MEN' S twomere s SHOES ,

WOMEN'S COATS
BLANKETS /QUILT!
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JULY

CHICKEN'
TURKEY ,.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
SHELLFISH
MELONS-
STRAWOERRIM,S
iERRIE4
PEACHES

a PLUMS
APRICOTS
GRAPES.
PEAR.
TOMA,OES

AUGUST

VEAL
CHICKEN
'SHELLFISH
PEACHES
.GRAPES
MELONS
bERRIts
PLUMS
PEARS ,

AORIC;oTs
TOMATOES
DAIRY PRODUCT!

ti

SEASONAL SHOPPING #2
a

, V

SEPTEMBgft

4,047
CHICKEN
SHELLFISH

.' 'MELONS

SFRRIES
PtACHES
PLUMS
APRjCOTS
GRAPES ,
PEARS. ..

ONIONS%
TOMATOEB
DA1RYPRODUCTS

ocToltOp

BEEF
PORK

CHICKEN
TURKEY
SHELLFISH
APPLES
POTATOES
DAIRY PRODUCTS

Mr

1.1

NOVEMBER.

BEEF
PORK
TURKEY'
APPLES
p6TATOES

1

DECEMBER

LAMB
TUMMY
POTATOES

r.

JULY - SEPTEMBER r
FRESH VEGETABLES

4`

PROCESSED FOOD--FOLLOWINGuTHE HARVEST MONTHS.. CANNED AND
FROZEN FOODS :1/SU Y THE LOWEST PRICE AND ON SPECIAL,

"LATE SUMMER, LY.F

*

PROVIDED V COMMUNE* CREDIT COUNSELING 'SERVICE

.

a.

25.46

i, 178
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WHERE TO SHOP
EM 2.,21e

Directions.; After studying each - shopping venture; select the best choice or choices of marketplaces for

purchasing the OrOduct. Indicate your selections by placing a check.(/) under the name of the appropriate

,marketplace.'. 4 Then eXplalin the reasoning behind your_ decision.
/'

VENIRE

r

REASONING

.

/ . ,

.
. 11,

-

,
.

p

- .

W
14

4-I
M

c d4
S.)

4)

0)

id )4
(a. 0
W -4-1

V)

41

H
T 1 114'

(I) 0
fa, 4J
cn tn

'N
1..1

;'. 4'0
4.i

t.) cn

p
W

gri

01

I I 4)

A .1.)
2:1 M

-
P
0

8
13 i
H M

0
Q e--I
0 CI
CI Gq

'

,_.

O. ''4
CO 0

4-1 4.)
Ca M

,

)
1. Jan needs to replenish her supply of personal grooming

items. She has time and transportation but is tighten
:.' money this month. Where should she go? '

.

2. Molly'is a mother of infant twins and a toddle She

has a little time and irregular means of transporta-
tion. - One luxury she allows ersel is,a good brand
of cosmetics which she2can 0 in spite be these prob-
lems. How,does she gel it? _

. . ,

. .. .

3, Sue's frien4, whailives in another city, sent a set of
sheets for SVe''s wedding. Now Sue wants to buy a matcth-

ing set. She has adeguhte time and money but lacks
transportation to. go to the Qriginal store. Where

might she M
.

id them? .

. .

4. Fran wants to buy a 3-piece suit, but has a.fitting
problem with average ready-made clothes. Money, time
and iransportation are not-critical factors. She likes

a-Store where she feels less rushed and has mdre per
sonal attention to fitting needs. Where should she go?,

. .

5. Pam .lives in the .c' riear,a small Mbwn. .She has
duties which keep' her busy when she's not'at school.
She saved money for a Sunday dress, but.has limited ,
transportation and 'practically no time to visit the
nearest city,, 60 miles away. Where will she get the
elv.z.aml .

.

f

4-

5

'

.

,

.

;

.

, .

.

.

.

t

.

.

.

.

,

_

.

..

.

.

.

.

'

.

-

_

'

257
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56 Source: - '!Management sod T,t)EOt!1,cs. 1" Florida2
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SHOPPING 1.1ST

Direc4ong

Study the fictiti4ls shopping.list-below. Answer the questions below it.

Item. Brand, Siz

Sweet peas4 Pink Giant
1,7 oz. 2/50c 2/45c 2/530

Pork and Beans, Hall's

Joe's Beg's CarON,.
Supermarket Supermarket Supermarket

4 lb. 7
Green beans, Hooey's

20c 29c 26c

8 oz. 12c 13c 12c
Corn, creamed, Pink Giant

12 oz. 2/50c 2/49c
Evaporated 10.1k, Pete 3/33c % 3/39c

.

Spaghetti, Canned, Spanish-
American 261/2 oz. 31c 33c 31c

Tomato paste, Hall's
12 oz. 35c 33c 33c

Soup, Pine's.-
141/2 os. 19c

Tuna fish, Sea Chick
.....7 oz. 53c 48c 51c

Sliced peaches, store brand
29 oz. 35c 37c t 36c

Ground Chuck, 1 lb. 79c 65c 75c
Chicken, piecep, 1 lb. 490 53c 51c
Lard, Primo, 1 lb. 25c 26c 25c
Gelatin, Wiggly, Dessert

3 oz. 4145c 4/39c 4/39c
FrostedFrosted Flakes, Logs

..

4915 oz. A
49c 51c 53c

Circle-O's, General Housman
`7 oz. 30c 31c 34c

Corn flakes, Logs. .13 oz. 33c 32c 33c,..

Peanut Butter, creamy, Skipper's
18 oz. 63c 67c 65c

ketchup, Pine's, 20 oz. *. 29c 29c 33c
Sgndwich Bread, Tasteful

22 oz. 34c 34c 34c
Soda. store brand, 12 oz. ,12/$1.08 12/$1.44 12/$1.20
Soda, bottles, Manhof
28 oz. 4/$1.04t 448.8t, 4/96c

,r" .
Rice, Virginia, 3 lb. .yq

61c 58c
Sugar, Mine, 5 lb. .'..

41:7016. - 67c 66c
Coffee, Well - Grounds 1 lb. 71c- 79c 78c
Milk, 1/2 gallon , 58c 57c 58c
Bacon, 1 lb. Y 89c 93c 87c
Mayonnaise, Anna's, 1 qt. 69c 75c 74c
Eggs, Primo large, 1 doz. 63c , 67c 65c
Margarine, Gerry, 1 lb. 36c . 36C4 39c

`Beer, 6-pack, Lenny's, 12 bz. $1.39 $1:29 $1.35
57c ,

Happy Wrap, 200-sq. ft. 55c
.

SCLettuce 39c 32c 39c
Tomatoes. 1 lb. 33c " 29c .4 34c

, 2/49c
3/28c

16c 20c

tr.

1. According to this comparison shopping list, in7whicb supermarket shoad
yOur family shop2

.7..
2. Use an adding Machine to total the prices in each ciipme: How do the

totals compare?

3. In each column, find some items that are "tow-price' specials",

,
is

180.

t

4
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Which is the better buy?

Directions:
../

/

Lim PRIONG WORKSHEET

\--). vi
Read the unit price labels for each food item. Determinehricg s item.Ji
Place in "Price of This Item" column. Then put a orck

4
C'4I.04111th t shows

the-better buy.

1. Carrots

4-

Size

A`.` 8 oz.
B. 16 oz.
c. oz.

2. Peanut Butter

*

Size Unit Price

Unit Price

754 per lb..
674 per lb.
584 per lb..

A. 4.34oz.
B. to oz.

C. 18 cq.

11.41tbp * .1441

P

A. 2 'lc g,

B. 5 kg
C. 10 kg

10taper oz.
Ilt per oz.
124 per oz.

Unit Price

95t per kg
85t per kg
894 per kg

A

0.

Price ofThis Item

rice of This Item

2
181

59

Price of This Item

O

v'



PERENNIA PROBLEM 1

tl

What To Do Regarding Economics
and Managing Resources

'PRACTICAL PROBLEM
Resource/Product Management?
What Should I Do Regarding

,CONCERN /CONCEPT ,

41,

EM 2.22

HOMEMAKING. SKILLS

Recognize alternative markets
Demonstrate the ability to weigh

alternatives 4.-4

Recognize selling methods
Financial Planning/Markets Recognize benefits off' reading

consumer publications -

Interpret warranties and legal
agreements

PROCESS
SKILLS

N I /

GOALS
VAIVIS
'ACTORS

CONCEPTS

Markets

Market
'alternatives

260

STRATEGIES.

Brainstorm the ypes of goods and services a consumer might purchase in the market
place (jeans, ,_ods4 cars). DiScusa 019 difference between a good and a service.
Place the itemCon'the list into categories of markets (retail; product /service,
service, manlifaCturing; product/good). Discuss the following questions: Why do
you feel the,product market is being overcome ty the service market? Why are
services so important to the consumer of today?

Discuss market
.(cooperatives',

services, make

alteraatives when desiring to secure needed goods and services .

bartering, stealing, win it, get free with coupons, exchange -- swap"

it yourself).

Invite a panel of community members to discObs how they utilize alternatiVe miltkets:
(Parent who is involved in a child care cooperative -- explain operation and fun stiOiil

advantages-and disadvantages. Participant in a food cooperative -- review til'e
procedure's followed and time involved, advantages. and disadvantages. Bart6ri
enthusiast-- procedures involved, advantages and disadvantages: Coupon ent ait -,-

explain.savings, system of operation, advantages and disadvantagel.)

Brainstorm other ways families need for goods and services can be met tthout using
money. 'Complete chairt *16 It Worth W.-

7'1
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Review factors involved in deciding whether to pr0du goods or service yourseif or
tOspaST' someone else (time available. qualitr-desired 1 family members' skill).

.

4. A . o

/HERO -- 'Golfe "cents off ". coupons tbat)oujd provide savings in operating the
oods laboratory."nevelop a system and carry it out.mpder direction of instructor..t

,.

, - 4 1 - :a ,
FHA/HERO -- Set up a cooperative, with 'drool administrative approval to bu'lian item
needed throughput the school (poster bdrard).' Operate the'cO-op for a 'designated
period of time. Evgluati results.

'tor i
FHA/HERO -1..- blish,a service swap among members. List services ou are willing

'A t.to tr alter _lea fake birthday cake, type.term pap ). Set p a system of
-tredits o the serxi oes not have to be a direct swap. 4:0

IEE -- Research pros, ',tons, and methods employed in couponing. Interview a minimum
of two Romemakers involved in couponing and include their comments in report.

Setup display featuring jeans. Include advertisements for jeans and actualleanls.
Feature met's and women's Ulna, designed throu" no name. Using resources on

analyzq.the jd,ff ads to determine information.provided, selling techniques,
em914ofial*Oea1, factual claims, "and general 'tastefulness... Rewrite the poorest ads.
.Discuss VIth class memlwrs their jean preference. $RqVivt what jeansthey purchtse and
reasons for their prefa-ence and actual purchase by usink thelpActical reasoning
process.

.Why buy jeans? Why do youtpink,certain consumers are 'buying jeans? If you were
your mother/dad, would yourEtiy jeens? Why or why not? ,How do you think the retail
and manufacturing markets' might be affetted if consumers stopped buying jeans?

Bratnstorm a lie roducts and services bought by teenagers.. Use practical reasoning
.profess to decidto do if you wanted to start a business cateringto

-teenagers. Zncorporat
diacte

advantages of going into certain businesses, disadvantages,
goals valoOs an ore.

t of p
e what

*ft
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CONCEPTS

Selling methods

Consumer
resources

264

Ay"

1i x EM 2.22

STRATEGIES

Riview,methods used to influence saleS of goods and services (advertising, promotions,
sales gimmlokks, buying ,incentives,.salesperson's skills at point of sale). 'Vote the
need.to be knowledgeable of selling methods in order to make logical and intelligent
shopping decisions. Use the chart below to analyze how these skills would or would
not benefit a consumer.
.

.

,

Understanding Skills

.

, Conse.uences

.

Advanta:es.

TeSts ,

Role Reversal
Universal °

New Situation

Advertising
.

. .

,

.

. .

. ,

.

.

.

,

,Create advertising slogans. Are you aware, of advertising's influence on'you? :Why
do you think you were able to complete somuch of the advertising slogan exercise? Dor

you think advertising affects you? .1n 'what.way? What other ways are you influeneed
Vhen-you buy? (Peer pressures, friends,.mOney available, types of stores, parental
thoughts.)-Debate whether advertising is GOOD or BAD. What should you personally do
about using advertising? (Use the practical reasoning process: .

Review resources avail4ble to assist you in making wise shopping decisions.

--Magazines (Consumer Reports, Consumer Research Magazine, Changing Times.)
--Agencies (Better Business Bureau, Consumer Federation of America, Department of

Commerce, National Consupers'League;-Federal Trade, Commission; Food and Drug
Administration, Office of Consumer Affairs, Environmental Protection Agency.)

.. , -7 7
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Fraudulent
business
practices

Reflection

266

e1

Are these resources and igformation useful to you? U$e the following Chart tdecide.

Source of
Information

,,
Content of
Information .

.

Usefulness
Information-

. ...

of

Later
Fbr Someone

ElseMow

r

.

...

.

,

.

fp

c

.

.
.

IEE -- Using consumer magazines, read three articles of gyps and frauds. Write a, report
on findings. Present to class.

Invite or interview a representative from the Better BusinessBureau (BBB) to review
the services and explain how to best utilize the assistance. Ask the representative
to outline some recent fraudulent business praCticis encountered. Analpe the
diacussion by asking the following question$: Will the services of the BLit be helpful
to you as a consumer? Family members? The community, in general? Are the facts
reliable? How are the facts gathered? Who fiftancially supports fleBBle? (business)

la

IEE -- Using resources prepare a:list of hints to keep in mind when purchasing goods
and services. What and where to buy (reputable dealer, seals of approval, warranties).

Do *The Buyers Familp/)and use the practical reasoning.process to analyze.
*

Do *Buying A Used Car Ourksheet.

267 .4
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Directions; Brainstorm in your class about
services for themselves. Fill in ,the ehakt

who in the family might be the'producer
required. Answer the questions below.

ty%

,

ways families can produce goods and
below with the ideas you have show ng

and what skills, equipment or time is

Family member who
produces good6 or
services.

Cobds or services prodUced Skills, equiligent and7r -t
time required

.

EXAMPLE

.

s.

.

,t,

car repairs
,..

.

Ne .p ..
,

'

.

4'

.

.

, -

.
.

,

.

.

.

-

.

4.

.

.

4-

r

.

,

.

.

, .

t

2 ,

.
knowledge of mechadies,

. .
tools

time.--- 'varies k

.

.

.

.

.
- ',.. -..,

iv

.

.

..,
.,

;

.
.

-
.-

. .

,
.

S.

.

.

.

.

iv

.,

q

.

Father .

.

,
,

,

-

.

.
.

.

.

1. gow can family needs be met without using money?

A

2. Tell4Kbet factors are involved in deciding whether to produce. the goods or

servftes. yourselves or to pay someone else,to produce them.

3. Suggest ways jobs, could. be shared or traded so that everyone's needs ari'litets.

ti

1g7".

.268.
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THE BUYERS `FAMILY

A
"Our money never seems to go far enough. .Why can't we
Mr. Buyer was muttering to himself as he was going ove
figures the accountant had-giliell him. "I will barely h
accountant, tet a new oil filter-put 9n my car and have
moaned.

et ahead of tteseeltills?".

the f/rnily exprise

enough toy pay the
the -.laws he

.
.

Cash Buyer seemed not to notice as he busily.went over plena fo"is week.
This was to be:Wheweek Of his last Boy Scout camp-before tenth grade, "I'll
tee my clothes to te.laundry, get 'my shoes shined at the shoe shop .and, buy
'some cookies to kake,atong when t go down, town this morning,' he thought.
"I .hate to show in nad'S:dikty car, so I'll get that washed too:"'

Fancy Buyer, at 15, had no timefbr money worries. She was too concerned about
"what togidi the school dance Satarday. She Was waking up nerve to ask
for aniMara .advance tco,buy tpe $75.04 skirt she had seen in the window at
lex'srprgs4Shop.' She would also need to get ;el. hair done and get a manicure

ell
, 1 .

.

-6

. MP

f she was to look AI:1,0e wanted to look.-

. Pant, Buyer surveyed the cenevith concern.as she, went over the me.a1.4klIn for'
.

00 ithe week. What would happen if thitfamily mispext just one payeck? ,The
thought seemed sc'ari. Shelmadta men al note td talk wit the hildren about4spending less. - "Let's,pee,",she thought. Monday 'the ki have meetings so we can

aall eat out t'JoeYs Pizza And Spaghetti Huse. Tuesday I will be busy
playch,golfeat the club, so *-will have steaks. They are quick to fix.

yWednesday is Fanc's birthday.W must rememberseo order a cake from the, bakery.

,

The -scene shifts to the local garagllater thatty. M. Buyer is complaining
to a friend that things are ad high that,he has trouble keeping within his
budget., "We had that trouble fdr_a long time" 10.s friend said. "However,
about a.year ago we sat dbwn at hoie'and took a hard look at what we Were
paying for and what we could.really do for oureltelve0. Setrs like our money w,/

.goed a lot further now."
.- 4

.
,

,
.

.

A

I

. .4-

a

r

4 it

( 4'

f-1

- ,

e.

,f

44
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BUYING A USED CAR

1. Analyzing Car Ads

Roslyn wants to .buy a used car. Here are two newspaper ads alootenlN....
Roslyn is considering. Read the ads imd answer the quetions that follow.

DODGE VB: R 8 H, A/C, auto
trans, exc cond, sAle priced
$1495-

COUNT* HOTDRS
210 Oak St.

Portsmouth 756-1)175

SU114110 '74. Fullik loaded 2 door

hardtop, facto pr option', priced
to sell, 100% Parts and labor
guarantee, $2200

CITY-LINE SUBARU
Y5 Plymouth RN.

Dayton 245-2021"

1.' What .do each of the following abbreviations stand fox?

a.- auto trims:

b. Al S H:

c. A/C: ' A

d. exc cond:

e. VB: -

f. factory options:

g. fully loaded:

h. priced to sell:

1'

-r

I,

a

. i. 100% parts and labor guarantee

II. Choices...What DO trtk? Y/j 1
/

List the dispdvantalges f buying a used car and the advantages of buying h 4(

used 'car

DISADVAN4aGES

4.

Questions to shaly.,;e:

Qo you think you should buy any extras when-you'buy a car go that
resale will be easier?

2. Should you shop around before you,, buy a used car? Explain your
answer.,

ADVANTAGES

,
f

A

?

.r
.

The aviragejamily spends about $900 a year for the expenses involved
in owning a car. How much of this amount do you think is spent for:

a.. Min/ranee:

f
Nz.

1 Sa...."..-
b. Gaol --A

^
c. Mlip.tanince:. ;.' k

/

1' .
.

aompare your answers with whet j4pur parents or friends actually pay.
Haw)do you -account for the Aifferente? .. '

.

/

Your family wants to buy a car. Although they canafford.to buy a new
car, they are thinking of buying a used one.' What advice would You .

i
give thee? . - . ,

a. Why do-different car deals a charge diffei-ent _prices fbr identlCal 4611 --,

'.- .

.
.

cars? ) .# e

ai "

A

'

1'

17

; . . -,..

b. po you thfolt )1404 eight be ding to actually oay.imore for 'a cat
...r..

pm Dealer A tether than pay loam fora car foe Dealer D? Why? )i"

. n ,

a

4,

A

R70 \BEST COfY PARABLE,
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PERENNIAL PROBLEM at To Do Regarding Economics
'Ind Managing Resources

What Should,I Dc Regarding Resource/
Product Management?

Conserving/Diminishing Resources

HOMEMAKING SKILLS

resources
of,diminishing

resources

Identify diminishing
Consider consequences
resources
Plan to Conserve

PRACTICAL PROBLEM

CONCERN/CONCEPT

PROCESS
. SKILLS

fr

CONCEPTS
.4

.STRATEGIES

9

14,

p

'

Diminishing
resources,

21.1

4

ListA.touts or pods 'that hpAitbecome scarce i4Frecent yearp
Suggest ways to'solve pliortages (rising prices for items, al
instead 'of-cof?ee)
products (syAthetic fuels for gas)?

. Bow do limited resources 'contribute. to

(oil, co,ffee, sugar).

ternat tea:
develOment oAriew.

.
. . . .

, 4

.Disduss how usd of a lieduct or practicl,ma)godininish resources. List as
:.qiampies as A. can.4 (Cal' gasoline; air conditioners -- electricity;
op restrood walls' paint and time of custodian; factory pollution -- air

. losg showers -- water.) 4,

many
Writing
quAlity;

In groups:og.four,-two persons -plan an argument pro and the.other two plan an
'argument agairist each statement. Debate before the classy,

e
4

v

,
v.

-,-Should Americans be concerned, with conserVinelood w n We have an ablApdaik
',Is itall right for me to waste resources if I have e

'il'money tb buy theMY
--Shopping has becomS a 6-rm of recreation. ThAs means that we-are,so busy \.,,

' looking ahead to the next purohase,that we. don't enjoy w44!..wf have. :,-.

-.Happiness is measured by what oft. - * 40

.--Wtienever we buy something we.gfiye up,fre .614.7- w_ ,have to care forI LC
.. .

;

re it it, store it and eventuill7 dispose,'of ft.

At,

A.

al .
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SK

CONCEPTS ,
ii

STRATEGIES

Water
-,

Energy

.1.
.0% ft.

4

273

Using resources and creative ideas, research kind discuss in class:

---Can water be re-used in the home?
7:-What possibilities exist fdr multiple use ? (Re-using hot soapy water

from laundry or dishwasher for washing fl prs.)
--CoMpare water .required for loth "vs.^ shower; dishwasher vs. hand washing.

.
.

Find amount of water required-for_dishOfishers_and automatic washers. Calculate Vosts.
Suggest ways to conse 4 \"- , - *f.

Role play -,a family who Ai jus earned that the wintr heat,Allocation'haS been
decreased-by 20 percent. Shareico and ways to deal wit}? thy' problem.
'-f .

List every energy-using item in the Le and-ask eactrramily member to. them

... v
,

. 6 $
in >order of importance. Post lists around the room. .., .., . ,

`

IEE -- List, all of the .electrical applicances in your home according to watsOe. ".
Classillas high (over 4000), medium (300 -- 1,000) or low (under 300). Char
eleciisricity used in home over three=manthperiodi. Analyze kilowatt hours used
and cosc.Per KWH.

At-5:30 p.m.,
0

go thr$ugh;every root of %our home and make a list of e
electrical..equipmenHn use. Do the's-ame thing before yooa go toi3ed and
get up in the morning.- Determine which of these usee were unnecessary.
class and formulate guidelines for energy conservation based on your. tin

aL 41'

Indiiridually, in five minutes;list as many energy conservation methods as -possible.
'Compile class Using resources,- add,te iist. Reproduce pfie liSt and send to
parent,.

piece of
when you-
Report 41

dings.

The school'adminietration has decided to help,r444pe enotrgy consumption in this country.
The adminieftration has proposed three plans,to discourage students driving to 'school. 44*
Read *Plana,torjeehase Driving.
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PROCESS
SKILki

4

All

FACtOII

I.

CONCEPTS

'Energy

(continued)

Reflection,

STRATEGIES

27 5. D

.

In small groups, identify advantages and disadvantages of each plan. 17holiseone
plan and give reasons to support.yw decision, Share in class'. Discuss whether it
would'be easier to support a'plan that asked some other group (dot teenagers) to
reduce-their driving.

Keep a record
gasoline used.
or combined.
your gamily's
with the class

of your family's autdmobile use for one week including trips, made and
'valuate in terms of the number of trips that could have been avoided

Develop a list of suggestions to improve your.auto:energy useand enlist
suppott_in implementing.theM. Share 'results, in terms of energy saved,

te

Invite,.an,Autombblle mechanic to discuss factors that aftect.auto*performance and
,masoline consumption (driving habits, tune-ups) . Visit several auto dealevq.to-find
ut about mileage raGinga of various auto makes and models. Formulate Onenal gui
Ines for' OurchaSe and use o automobilds based on your findings.

.,?,9
.

.

'Given situations where relpurces are limited, indicate how youvould cope with the§e
,

limitations (due to an environmental emergency, these resources,will-be available
only as follows: water between 7-8 a.m.'; fuel rationing: auto -- an economy car
withfive,gallOn0 of gas, per week and dr(ven with three person minimum between 7-8 a..m.
and 5 -6 p:M:' food: no meat).' Share ideas: Discuss ways an individual 'or family
Could help'preven,t.th;se emergencies, the trade -offs of the alternatives, and the
tong and.short,range implications of decisions made.

't
104

1rf,PP,, .4, '

*

l1
.1r

276
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PLANS FOR TEENAGE ;DRIVING
,

PLAN A) One way to stop students from driving to school would be to
close all parking lots tcY student drivers. Only teachers
and school staff would be allowed to park on school property.

(

All cars violating this plan would be towed way at... the'
expense of the owner. It is assumed that st dents would no
longer drive to school 11 they are not allowed to paA in the
school parking lots.

_
.

PLAN B) Students will be allowed to park on school property if they
are willing to_pay$4 per day for.the privilege. If a large
nuMbe'r of students continue to use the parking lot, the price
will be raised until it.is too expensive for most students to
park on school grounds. This pin allows students who have
the $reatest 'need to drive a,personal car to school to pay:for
that privilege.

PLAN C) The administration will distribute parking permits to students
who need to drive to school. The total number of permits would
be one-third of all,the present parking,spaces at the school.
Preference would be given to students on the basis of the
following priorities:

1.. Handicapped students.

2. Working students.

3. Driversto transport at least Oree additiOnal
students to 'school.

A,N

4. Seniors.- ,

it4

5* All other. students.

10

5outcet 'Eney$7.Tradeoff
A * . on tcoAothic,Ed.c

0

2

.1P

4

n -the Lbletickeqdace.miWaehington State Cotinci1 ..
---- .

, :.:'''.-
,

t
ta.0

%,"
.

II.

li.V.':',. .;.7' ', , will -,7
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'PERENNIAL PROBLEM What To Do Regarding Economics
and Managing Resources

What Should I Do Regarding
Resource/Product Management?

4-

-tonserving/Product Substitution

IPRACTICAL PROBLEM!.

CONCERN/CONCEPT
L

EM 2.32

HOMEMAKING SKILLS

Assess need for product substitution

PROCESS
SKILLS

CONCEPTS
f

STRATEGIES

'.1

D
ROBLEM

CMDAlS

YAMS
!ACTORS

'278 -

On bulletin board display headlines or photos of resources that are in dangly of
becoming depleted because of demand.

O

--What is the relationship of a limited resource td. the production of `'goods?
- -;Cite examples of new goods.being developed due to short supply of'resources.

" .

You are planning to bake cookies for thirty (30) of your friends as "Gifts From Your,
Kitchen for Christmas, "j. You' plan to give an assortment of three dozen to each friend.

, .

When you shop for ingredients, you find that the cost.of butter, eggs, and sugar have
increased 30% since you priced them in the market one week ago.

-Make istitemerit concerning the relatitipship of price to demand.
-Is, personal ,satisfaction of giving thelift wo*th the. extra eAvenditUre of money?

- -What products might' be substituted for thiee that haVe 'increased in price?
--When might ingredients have been,purchased at a oeving0
- -Would another product be a good substitute?',.
--Would the recipient of the gift be as satisfied.if.the assortment was limited to

' three or four kinds of cookies tiding less sugar; butter and efige.
a

,

Generate alternatives and consequences. Make,decision.and justify the choice.

1

Ait

4
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PROCESS
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CONCEPTS STRATEGIES
.
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280

GiVep a list of resources that are scarce, give a substitute that Any be used in
product.preparation or manufacture.

.Wool Synthetic fibers Polyester/Cotton° Perma Press Cotton
Gasoline Smaller car,

Synthetic fuel
Potatoes
Rubber

Rice, pasta
Polyester latex

Chocolate, Cocoa and butter Woqd Fiberglass
Butter Margarine, Coffee Tea
Sugar Honey- Cornstarch Flour .

Fresh eggs -- Egg pcAlkiamr

. ,

--Ay would you'5ubstitute the items on'the second column for
-What: effect does OrOdUct hubritt ion have on prices?

.

Brainsiom4bstitutes-vor the following, Be creative!

...

--Measuringcups
--Colander' (strainer)
- ,-Flour (to thicken gravy)

,--Double boiler -40

those of the 0.rst?

4

-
Ip. groups plan a backpacking trip.for Be creative in deteloping suggestions
for 'camping equipment and food. 'Share your4.4reasoninetocess.-071,th the class,

0,

,281

-r

0



PERENNIAL PROBLEM'PROBLEM' ]

se

I

PRACTICAL PROBLEM

CONCERN/CONCEPT

p

A

What To If6 ilegarding Ecdnomics

and Managing Resources

,What Should I-Do Regting
Resource/Product Manigement?,

P1

Conserving/Personal'Family'Rebources
\

,

HOMEMAKING SKILLS

EM .33

.-identify.pertonal and family resources
Demonstrate skills in 'time and energy
management

PROCESS
SKILLS

CONCEPTS STRATEGIES

0111*1-N
mo

c_rR)OBLEM

1.

OCIA1 S

VALOR
/ACTOR

c

Time management

282

'

DO'*Case Study: Orly. What other fa'ctors may affect her decision?. (Skill,
enjoyment pf painting.),

Do a survey asking people 1) what they would do if hey had all the tide 'in the
Aworld,and. 2) what they wo 10 do if they had only 15 free minutes a day.... Compile
and note if results vary y age or sex.

Using resources (texts current periodicals, and books)' investigate
managing time well.

.1;Make a time-saver check list.

methods for

--Making a.plan.
--Adting

accuratel
-LConcentrating on activi
--Avoiding interruptions.

Consider:

What factors affect how much time You spdgli on a task? (Workload,
equipment, standards, like op- dislike work, interruptions.)

A

IEE -- Keep a record of your personal
day 'and weekend. Analyze. Are there
.Replan and evaluate. 28$'

experience,

%, ,

use of time for three days, including Aibool
additiOnal actiirities,you would like to 'do?.,. -

t
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Market amid

nonm*ket
value 'of

time

Energy
management

A

284

STRATEGIES

How important is unscheduled time?

Role play time waster's

--to you.
4 --to others (ke 'eping them on the phone:, visiting unexpectedly).

In small groups, develop skits of good and poor time managers.

List 20 homemaking tasks most frequently performed. ,Determine an hourly Wage rate for
each task. (Use newspaper or ask people' for prevailing.wages.)

Given a family of three People a single mother who works from 8 to 5, a seven-year-
old boy, and a'16-year-old use the Practical reasoning process to determine
who might be responsible for each task. Develop additional characeeVstics_Of the
family as needed.

What factors affect one's supply of energy? (Health, age, food habits, inherited
patterns, bOdy metabplisth, daily life style/activities,demands on self.)

IndiVidually, describe a high energy day and low energy day for you. Consider events
which demand both physical and mental energy.

Refer again to the list of 20 homemaking tasks. Rank order.them in terms of energy
requirements for:

- -A single person living alone.
- -Young married person.
-- Single parent with elementary age child.
--Working married mother with four children under age 10.

Retit?ed persdn.

Using resources, including texts, helpful hint columns, current periodicals, develop
list of ways to save energ Make posters or write articles for parent ilewsler..6 :285
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Human resburces

Management
Vrocess
,-Planning
-Sequencing

286

-bo *Work iiflSimpiication actvity% 1

- .

In pairs choosea'household task -- cleani ng, ironing, preparing food, clean-ul
of meal. One pgrign performs the task Oitle, the other traces the motions' onpker.
Together Analyze albdrpresent to class. Are,there instances in whictitone may not
want to saye trlergy?'(rce get exercise.)

Do * Goals and Human Capital. Define human capital.

Ref4 to 20 homAnaking.tasks listed at start of module.' Rate the skill level required
for each module as high average or low. 1ersonally check your skill level in these
three categories.

Is imagirtkop a human resource?

In small'group's,prepare skits and perform- for class illustrating-first wit,h.a ?ten,
then without a' plan: . t"...4 t

\ ,

b.
;".--Trip fo grocery --Going to camp .

1`.4.;, --,\

:--Preparing a term paper --A holiday Aiinner i ,
- ...,

)--A wedding . --Homecoming or prom dance . -

.

t
. . ..

Discuss probable results if there were no plan; How deiailed do plans need to file?
How should activities be sequenced?, .?,"

, .

Read * Sequencing. ,Give other' examples of independent,'dependenyand coordinating'
r.

sequencing.

Do * Types of Sequencing sheet.

Do * Shopping Trip. Discuss,consequences of .riot planning.
k

t d's

'
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After,researcking concepts of human energy Tanagement (Storing items at.place of

c

oirst use, dovetailing activities), develop plans for,reorg4nizing the home econ- '
mlcs rood to improve the efficiency with which it can be used. Compare your plans
nd selectlphe best. Submit a propoial to your principal for die needed changes.
ake a list of storage tips.

4

.

a.

In small groups work with one ot the plans from above. Identify a circumstance which
requires altering the'plan. Develop an-alternative plan.

Review 'Home Management' Is sheet.

Ip
A ana er

_

--Plans,.controls and
evaluates resources -

--Oakes decisions
--Uses resources to eacp groals

1'

D elop a list of statements in two columns.
J

A Manager Does Not
. -Always gets things done quickly.
- . - ssume same goals for ereryone

--A sinne same standards for everyone,
,

--Always make a written plan

0
Write newspaper want ads for full-time/homemakers:at various stages of the life cycle.
Include tasks to be perfol-med, abilities and skills required, salad andbeAefits-
offered: Compare your work and then discuss changes that Would need to-be made in
theiads if the homemaker took a full-or p4rt-time job. '. ,, N.

4
-

In the following case study\ idaneify goals, values, human resources (skills, time,
mental and physical energy) and materin3 rei urces. ..Generate some of the problems ,

Belinda and Phil may face in the conflict bg ween housqwork and parenting,(Six±yikar--
old wants'Ip describe day,7- parents, are preparing dinner; two-year-old wants to .be
pushed around rOoll, tather is tired.) Usirig practical reasoning, generate alternatives
(positive and neVative) and analyzb consequences. 41.

Belinda is a 27- year -old mother of three children:. a 4-month baby, 2-year-old,
and 6 -yea -old. Her husband, Phil, was laid off a well -payng job but has
secured anther jobat a much lower pay; Both Belinda and her husband work frOm
8 to 5. Belihda drops her:Children off-at a day care center, Her kindergartener
goes to the day care' center after school.

17- 2 9
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.

Belinda 9nd Phil would prefer part-time work for Belinda. However they would
probably lose their home and .bir ff.she did not wk.' .

Belinda and Phil have read many parenting books'and believe in the imp ance
of emotionally nurturing, talking and listeling with Aeir'childrep, a d pibviding
an intellectually 'stimulating environment. However, tfrey are too tire6,ak thp
end of.th day and have too many tasks to,do at home toigive the children the
time and ttention they need.

A

291
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CASE SITLTDY;

. *

Sally wants the, house painted. A.palpter would do the job for $50 a'day and
he figures itswoulditake 6 days= to finish the job. Sally tpuld paint 'the house
but It would take her12 gays to do it: Sally makes $30 a dayat herr..own job.
Sally's brother said.if siaf,decided toA3airit the house he would:help paint fOr
3 days at $30 a day. Sally 'figures that would cut her own time_ to 'paint to
8 days. 4-

Figure what it yould cost if Sally paiAted the house by herself(multiply,
the nu:leer df days.itwoUld take times, her foregone ",income),,

. r '

'SALLY

`2. Figure the total cost if Sally's brother helps. (Muleiply the number of:
days it would, take if' he helps, times her foregone income.

.{Add what she
would pay her brothemk)

.

H
i

3. What would it cost to have a painter do ,the job?

4. Which would cost the least?

5. o find the opportunity cost f(\r.the best use of Sally's time and the
econd bestfuse,subtract the best use from the second best tee.

r 6. What is the best use of Sally's time?
4

7. Checktyour an wens below.

1'
KEY

1. $30 x 12 days = $160 .

2, (160 x.8 days) + ($30 x 3 day 430
$240 + $90 it $330

3. $50 x 6 days = $300

4

4. , Getting a painter

5. $330 $300 = $30 16

6. Go ahRad and work and hire a painter.

Source: e Co

p

*petenc Based Curriculum for Home Management. Wpst Virginia.

4.92
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Using the cise study
evening meal, list8
amount of energy she
cause fatigue,

WORK sImPLINtcATIoN4.

1:
A W .

below that describes how-Ms. 'Parker. set_ner tabJ for thei
ways shrkecouLd have prevented/fatigue anCinCreased,the
could use for the task. Note positions-and meftions'ithat

1

Or.

r

.4.

Ms. Parker sets her. tattle: va_./ \,.:.-

11, .

- .
It is time to set the table for. the evening meal and Ms. Parker begins her task,
From the wall cabinet she sets the dtsil8 anci,glaiseeueeded'Idr the family of
five and carries them to the table in two separate trips. The cream istaken,
'frOm the =refrigerator and placed on:thecounter-while'she goes to the wall
-cabinet-and

.

geES-the-SugarhOwl, both are taken-to-and peadlan the table.
.

,.Remembering Mit Mr.Parker wants coffee ork. roast is served, she gets
his coff6e cup from die wall':cabinet-and-ae beside hiss plate. From the
-iilverware-Arawershe.gets five kniv'es,-forksHand.spooni arkplaces them on the
'-:table. The. paper napkins are obtaine.from the back of the base cabinet behind
the. baking dishes and she.folda.eaCE -A-s-she places it under the fork on-the table:,

It is now time to remcive the food from the oven and place it on the table for ti

serving., The'pork.- roast. is placed onla large serving platter that she had to get,
from the jall 'cabinets above the refrigerator. She gets the serving boWlfor the
applesauce from the wall cabinet and goes to the refrigerator to.get the chilled
applesauce and place it in- the serving bowl that is on the counter, She the

takes it to the table. Ms. Parker removes the broccoli from the oven and p
it on the range top after going to the drawer to get a pot holder'. She retu
to the drawer to get a hot pad and places it on the table. Then shecarries the
broccoli to the hot pad on the table.

The family is called for the evening meal. After everyone is selted, she
remembers the butter that is in the refrigerator and gets up to get it. As

.Jut

Mr. Parker reaches for the applesauce, it is evident there is no 'serving spdr
so. Katie goes to the silverware drawer for it., As the meal progresses, Tommy
asks for `more iced tea and Ms. Parker goes to the counter to get the tea hitcher.

After the meal is .concluded, Ms. Parker can't seem to 'find the energy to getup
and begin on the kitchen clean7up-. Katie is assigned the job of cleaning the
dishes and,kitcheri following .the evening meat.

4

4
'Source: COmpeten -Based Guide for Home Management. West Virginia.

203. a6
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COALS ANTI HUMAN:`CAPTIAL

Whether -or no,,t you reach your, goaU may the amount of human capital

s. you have. Consider, the following situations.

0 .41

Nt

1.: Rod would like to be able to travel more thin anything. _He doesn't like
to'rough it; Ho'Wever. TherefOre,the cross country trip he would like to
make is out of the question since he does not earn enough to do more than

just live ,from payday to payday. Hp quit school in'his Junior year so
there is not much chance of getting a better Job.

2. Sally/finds she doesnt `like tier present job. She.is a secretary in a large

I

business firm:- TV equipment is'old-and the boss' is grouchy, Sally decides

she would like to have a secretarial job that involves some travel. She

knows she will be able to get a different job easily'because she had
good training.

3. The Millers would like to move to A
here makes 14 worse. Her husba
t,give up. He has learned his\.
hard to get similar, work elsewher
Abk

1

zona. Betty has asthma and the climate
am, has a steady job which he is afraid
retty well butt knows that it will be

. .'

4. Geofrge works in the engineering department of a utilitylcompany. He is a

high school graduate and got on-the-Job training whe be started 20 years

agg., Now it gets to him that engineers who hakre degr es but no e,perience

get moved up ahead of him. They cari.vef.0 his sugges ons even though he

knows more about,som0 matters than they do.

1

r

5. Georgia was a floor nurse at the local-hospital.
.

Wheh she got on the job

she found she just did not like shift work. Finally:she decided to work

for the health clinic which was an 8:00 -- 5:00"Job. She likes this much

better.

1

Source: Competency-Based Guide for Home Management. West Virginia.

I'
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SEQUENCING

Independwit

Dependent

Coordinated .

I

INDEPENDENT--
complete one
task before
going to
the next.

I DEPENDENT=
tasks can be
started or
after another
is completed.

I

1

pool NATED--`

A-ClusferIng
9-Overlapping
t-Dovetailed

.

71

IT

aljwiff""-

41111111ii IM1M1111111..

OIL

CLUSTERING--
complete tasks
'skated in or
related to one
area before.
going to another
area?

8
1111111MMIIMI,10

CLUSTERING

lean

bedroom
closet

Dust
bedroom

lean

bedroom drawer

1111

I

.11111111

OVERLAPPING- -
complete tasks
which are
related In that
one jab is
part .of the
other job.

9

12

I
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ia I

DOVETAILING- -
complete tasks
by having
several going
on at once
and. . .

MMIMIIMP

moving from
01141 to
another as
the schedule
permits.

DOVETAI LING

Mix
oast
bread

Ilk

Prepare
laundry
and load
asher

+I

r

REVIEW-

What are 3

types of
sequencing

I

I

I

I

1

I

What are 3

typos of
coordinated
sequencing?

I

I

I

I

....1111111111.

296

206.

Give eximp 1 es

of' different
types -of

sequencing.
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.- TYPES OF SEQUENCING .

. .Each of the following situat describes a type of sequence. Identify the

type of sequencing in each b. matching each situation with the correct type .

,6
.

of aequence. Use letters,to show your answers.

....

TYPE OFSEQUENCE: A. Clustering
B. Independent tasks
C. Dovetailing
D. Dependent tasks
E. Overlapping

- --
1. Mary Ann is making a birthday cake for her father. She prepares and

bakes the cake first. Then she frosts the cake with canned.fi-osting.

2.. Cindy is preparing a casserole for supper for her family. While .

she prepares the casserole she washes the. dishes she is ufsing.:\N

3. When Mrs. Smith cleans her bathsogm, she cleans the tub first, then
the sink and finally the toilet bowl. Last she cleans the bathroom
floor,

4. Mary Ann had three things to do Saturday morning. First she cleaned
her room, then she hemmed a skirt, and finally she washed the family car.

5. While Mrs. Smith sits under the hair dryer, she plans her menus for
the following week and makes out her market order.

6. Mrs. Smith is preparing supper 41-1d sewing.- She puts a roast in the

oven. While the food cooks she cuts out a pair of slacks for her
ddughter. She then puts fresh green beans on to cook and potatoes

in the oven. Then she marks her pattern and staystitches. After

that she sets the table and finishes supper.

7. Bill has been worki g on Saturda to earn extra money. Today he
f
is

working for Mrs. Smi h. He mowed her lawn and then washed her car,
Then he carried boxes to the attic for her.

, 8. Sometimes Mr. Smith prepares Saturday morning breakfast.
puts the coffee on he starts the bacon frying.-- While the
.perks and bacon fries, he scrambles the eggs and puts the
the toaster.

After he
coffee
toast in

9. Cindy is cleaning the family room. She dusts the.furniture, cleans
the windows and mirror, and finally she vacuums the carpet.

10. Mrs. Smith has a vegetable garden. Today she plans'to prepare fresh
green beans and potatoes for supper. She goes to her garden to
select and gather her vegetables, she cleans and prepares the vege-
gables, and finally she cooks the vegetables.

Source: Competency - .Based Guide for Home Management. West Virginia.
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SHOPPING TRIP

Seventeen-year-old Jan is planning to go shoppingl.Saturday. 'She has to
buy a birthday gift, get some stockings, and exchange a blouse for heK
mother. Her dad has asked if she'will stop at the post office and ail

some important letters. They must be registered and the window isU)niy
open from 9-12. She has to he back by .2 :00 p.m. to take her brother to
the dentist. He can't we-with her this morning though as he has band
practice at 9:00 a.m. Ahe must also drop off some drycleaning which
She has to have back for tonight. The cleaners have one-hour service but
won't take anything new after 11:Q0 A.m. They open at 8:00-a.m. and
close at 4:00. It takes about 46-minutesito drive to town. The dentist
is also in town.

She figures she can do all of.her shopping in the main part oil town but
the post office is about five blocks froi the shopping tenter--farther
than she wants to walk. She'will have to wait for her brother to finish
at the dentist since they -never know how long itywill take. She figures

he will be through bY.3:30 though. She needs to be home by 4.:00 p.m.
Irhe is going out to dinner at 6:00 and has to 'straighten her room a
little, wash her hair, and get ready. Fortunately, she hays a brush.

dryer. 'Somehow she must also finish reading thelast 40 pages of a book
for a report. She knows today is the only chance before it is due Monday.

Arrange the tasks from the various plans so that they can all be carried
out.' NuMber in order 1-14. When You finish check your answers below.

Clean room

Read book.'

Do shopping

Stop at cleaners

Pick up at cleaners

Go to post office

Pick up brother

Go to dentist's office

Wabh hair

Dress for dinner-.
Drive( ito town first' time

Drive home first time

Drive to town-again

Drive home again

If your answers are different after checking the key, g over the
schedule with a friend to see if your overall Plan woul prk.

KEY: 12, 10, 4, 1, 6, 3, 1/4.24: 13, 14, 2, 5, 8, 11.,

Source: Competency-Based Gui4e 'for Home Management. West Virginia.
/- .
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HOME MANAGEMENT

tie

HOME MANAGEMENT IS

THROUGH WHICH ONE

MATERIALS

ENERGY

(CONTROLS

THE. USE OF
FAMILY

RESOURCES

I

IS A MENTAL PROCESS

EVALUATES1

(ft

4

MONEY

TIME
1

IN ORDER TO ACHIEVE

FAMILY GOALS
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PERENNIAL PROBLEM

PRACTICAL PROBLEM

,CONCERN/CONCEPT

r

What To Do Regariding Economics
, and Managing Resources

What Should I Do egardin
Citizen Participation?

Consumer Protection/Consumer
Rights and Responsibiliti*s'A

EM 3.11

C.

HOMEMAKING SKILLS

Identify complaints to proper sources
AnalyZe.and evaluate consumer rights
and re'sponsibliOes.

?Accept responsibility of consum, actions

-

PROCESS
SKILLS

I.

3

ti

CONCEPTS STRATEGIES

r.

Rights and
responsibilities

1

Consumer rights

"Responsibilities.

0

Clip newspaper. .articles 'which relate to consumer protection columns,company lawsuits,
malpractice lawsuits. Give a clipping tq teams of stuAnt groups to review. Have a
representative from each student group report a Summary of their respective clippings.
'Their summaries should include the following: 1) summary of.storyt 2Y what "consumer
right(s)" the clipping discussed and-3) why they felt the consumer did. or did not
need protection according to the inciden't.

,

f
Project the overhead trafisparency

r

entitled *"Rights 4ndltesponsibilities." Discuss
the five consumer rights.and why students feel,thse rights are important to them as
consumers. Further discuss the responsibilities'that correspond to the five consumer
rights.

Respond, individually by a,written report of an incident when yoU felt that you, 'a
friend, or 'family member had one of the five consumer. 'rights violated. Give the,
reasoning steps and then give advice on-the incident incorporating the following
questions:

. 1

- -Can we .be protected from .a situation of this
protected And by whom?

- -Are there consumer responsibiliti& that
incidenp7

A ,

--What wouldAVe been. your" to the situation if you were the

business represent ye involv#6?

type?
rr

If so, how arewe

could have been a part of this
o

t
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00At S
RAMS
FACTORS

CONCEPTS.

Right to safety

Right to be
informed

Analyze
adiertisements,

Keep infOrmed
about new products

Right to. choose

Comparative
shopping.

Be,selective

ip,thonest in
dealings

4-

STRATEGIES

Collectvari a safety labels (UL, Blue Star Warranties, Good Housekeeping), use and
care information or select,products to evaluate for safety: toys, Clothing, food,
appliances. Develop a,list of five questions to use when determining safety for
each of the .products..

Analyze how safety factors came about by using information from the U.S Proddcer
Safety Commission.

Colledtively make a detailed analysis Of three or more advertisements that make
specific claims students have seen or .heard through the netes media (bread, sort
drinks, car tires,sclothing, food, insurance), Reflect how the4individuil adver-
tisements might affect various age grqups (children, teens, middle age;, elderly).

Use mail otder'catalogs to have students analyze 'featur of new prOduc , compare
newspaper descriptions of the same products for the kind's of informaio availableo.
in each and develop a list of unfamiliar terms for future study. ,

,
.

; c---
11

Invite a resourceXperson (sal of stereo equipment) (co give advice. on ill to be
an efficient shopper. Have students do"shadow groce*y shoppitig" (obset4eshoppy0
and-then discuss and analyze the person's product selection uhtng,the following
matriSi

/
>

4*
.

Have students.usela thank chart az/the one listed prior to choosing Weir own
,

criteria for selection on an updoming purchase. 4,

.4101

Alternotives,

Sr

+It
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PROCESS
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CONCEPTS STRATEGIES

Right to be
heard

aint

Make suggestions
for improvement

Might to be
protected

Hold a "Complaint Game" by having stuoipnt role' play customer-clerk relations in'various
situations (shrItinken skirt, broken eggs,-incorrect change, wrong billing,, incorrect
catalog merchandise received).

Use the practical reasoning process to analyze the consequences, alternatives and
solutions.

Write a letter to manufacturers using the format licad below to voice a complaint,
compliment or give suggestions concerning aspecificVroduct: Attach a note, requesting.
Anent on the value of the letter and how it MighCbe,improved, Compare letters sent
and letters re4ived.

--Explain the problem carefully and briefly.
)

- - State when and where5you bought the item or.arrange4 for the service.
--Explain how the purchase is defective or praise.
- -List the steps you have already taken to solve the problem or use the product.
--Giv as much specific'information as possible, incluoking style, numbers, catalog

n era,. order numbers.

tate,what you believe should be done about your claim.
--Keep a copy of your - letter of complaint, .

- -Ifs' you write a second letter, include a copy of the first.
L.

Braisisto how students are protected in a typical school day through laws and regula-
elms (la s concerning-school bus inspection, bus driver licRnsesi teacher certifica-
tion, cafeteria food 'regulations, fire regulations), 4

Usipg the practiCal reasoning process, analyze various situations and what would happens
if there, were no rules or laws.

- -School wdthout.regulations. A

--A bighwaycwitholit motor vehicle regulations.
--Pedestrianbon streets without itgulay.ons.
- -Stores without protection from theft.
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PERENNIAL PROBLEM'

14sat Siibuld I Do .Regarding .

Citizen Participation?

Consumer Ptotection/Consumer
'Assistance

Fhat To Do Regarding Economics
and Managing Reiources,

PRACTICAL PROBLEM

CONCERN/CONCEPT

r

EM 1.12

HOMEMAKING SKILLS.

Recogniz onsumer assistance needs
. Identi public) private. and community'

'resources
.Analyze value of information

,PROCESS
SKILLS

CONCEPTS STRATEGrES k

3.

00AIS
VAILISS

FACTORS

I

Consumer
assistance

Type.of
'consumer needs

Public
information

Private
'information

307

c

Send for or collect Consumer infdrmation from various sources (Attorney General's
Office, State7Tower, 15th floor, Columbus; Ohio, 43215, local Cbamberpf Commerce,
local Better Business,Bureau, Consumer Union, Consumer Research, Consumer Federal
of America Washingtbn, D.C.).' Give reports on the consumer information found. Use

information as a Classroom bulletin board:
)

Write various products, career,human needs (hospital. care, dietary'prdblem,odd shoe
size) on slips of paper and plhce in a paper bag.- Direct each, student to,draw one
'slip, of paper. Have the students.fesearch information concerning cbnsumer assistance
available on the item drawn and report findings to the ,class.

,

Gather consumer literature information from governinental agencies. .(Special Assistance

for Consumer Affairs, Food and Drug Administration, Internal Revenue-Service, Post
Office, Extension Department, Fire Bureau.):4Have students review the infordstion,
ranking on a scale from 1 to 5, by the faljoying'crireria: Winfotmation faceeral and
accurate, 2Y-concise and clear to understand and 3) additional ,information not necessary& 1
Discuss why the government is inlolved with consumer information. Follow-up activity:
gather consumer literature information from the private sectors (automobile manufacturers:,;
appliances, (pods, stereo) and proceed with the same above-mentioned activity.

,

:Erainitorm where consumers might gather inforiMaticin. Then evaluate the ist by using
the practical reasoning process. Use.the Chart below as a motivator.
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CONCEPTS STRATEGT

Other sources
and information

Community
resources
seek information

309

9

,.

.

Information
Source

Criteria

Reliable
Accurate

Additional
InformatiOn
Not Needed p

.

,

Similar Value
Goals as Own

Information
Applies to
All Purchases

Professional in the
field

+
.

+ .

.

,

. .-
.

Friends . .

,

,

_

Relatives ,
.

.

.

.

.
.

.

.

Ma0Zines

.

,

410

I - r

Brochures
4..

'.
m

Using the following list of community resources and others, make a consumer decision
about the,fiye statements below -- (Where might you find information about each state-
ment.)

List of Community Resources

- -Neighbors

--Friends
- -Businesses

--Education institutions,
--Governmental agencie6

,--Medical agencies

Consumer Decisions

/,

--Libraries
-- Consinner agencies

--Charity organizations

u want to see how much your electric bill will,be in the new apardnent where.
you

--y

- -Yo

sal sperson.

are, moving. es
want-to check to see whether you want to take a first aid course.

. .

have just signed a contract to purchase:a $10 .00 sweeper with a door-to-door
You have anged your mind and don'iwant.the sweeper.

.4,

. ,4,

iz.,,C101,mitzccmt,
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CONCEPTS

Community
resources to
'seek' information

Agencies
function

.

EM 3.12.

,4

STRATEGIES

--You have some questions and need for information about your retirement.
- -You want to find what all those different grades on.meats and eggs means.

r.

0
.

Investigate functions that the following agenc' es do and take notes. Then relate how

ttheiinvestigated agencies' functions might ben fit consumers. Use the chart below

as a motivator.

AGENCIES BENEFITS TO 'CONSUMERS

leabOr Unions

Functions:

Consumer Research
Incorporated

Functions:

Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA)

Functions:

City Ombudsperson
Functions:

,t)

. . .

312



Agencies
function
(cOntinued)

313

STRATEGIES

EM 3.12

AGENCIES BENEFITS TO CONSUMERS /`

Chamber, of Commerce
Functions':

Federal.HousIng'
Administration (FHA)

Functions:

Cooperations
Functions:

Use thb completed info'rmation.as a bulletin board..
1

t

,10

Aj



HOMEMAKING SKILLS.PERENNIAL PROBLEM

PRACTICAL PROBLEM

CONCERN/CONCEPT

. PROCESS
SKILL

loNir

What To-DoAegarding Economics
and MAhaging ResourCeqw,

'What Should I, Do Rgatding
Citizen Participation?

CondbmerProtectioil/Consumer
Law

71

t

A EM 3.13

I

Recognize importance of consumer
laws andlitctiOn needed

-ONCEPTS

7

Consumer Law

315

STRATEGIES . t

.7

ti

:

* OP ''.i
Read the following as a motivator, "It PaYsi'to Know Consumer Lana." Ohioans lose

.'

millions of dollars% annually to constfiZer fraud. The average Ohioan loses approximaely . .;,V,

$200 each year and often loesn't reftlize it due to lack of knowledge of-the law.' hL

'Ohioans call the Attorney' General'i office each month with consulter complaints.

What' can you do to protect YOU from consumer frauds if you had the following problem(s)?

Specify consequences and alternatives. \
A

Case 1: Donovan vs. Raleigh Record and Tape Club

Facts: In March 1975'Elton Donoirati joined the Rileigh\Record and Tape

Club. When Elton ordered two tapes by. the Gratef Zepilin

and The Blunt Sisters he received a tape'by the Piltiteril:

Elton returned the,tape with an explanation of the_ proble
but he was billed for the two albums whiCh were
originally ordered. He sent another letter attempting
to rectify je problem; he was 'unsuccessful. Elton began

to receive litter threatening to turk his account over to

a collection agen

0
.

.

Answer: An investigator sent a letter to Raleigh explaining the problem.

In their resPonse the Director a Operations 'contended,that Elton's
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PROCESS
SKI S

CONCEPTS STRATEGIES

0

.6

Consumer Law
(continued,

I

4S

p

k

I

14

317

albums were sent and he was "unable
to determine why both shipments did not reach him."
Uowever, "In any event," the record club agreed to
remove the charge of $15.20 and close the account.

iSCUSSi011 OtilleStiOnS5

--How could bpth the business and the consumer be certain
that correspondence and packages would.arrive at the
desired lbcationi What are' the advantages and ,disadvantages
of this method.

Case 2:. Juan vs. Bob's Sharp Cars

Facts: On September 10 ,Ittn was searching the used car:lots
for just the perflect car., He discovered a 1962
Valiant at Bob's Sharp Cars and fell in love. He was
told the vehicle brice was $599.00.

When Juan arrivecOome he looked atitis contract and
realized' thq thelvehicle price was listed as $660.00.
He immediately called Consumer Protection.

Answer: The iliveStigator realized that-Juan's case
wheri It was. originally ;accepted. Juan had
receipts dr any other verification that he
that the cost of. the Valiant was 049.00:

was weiii

no waktnesses,

had been told

Bob's was contacted regarding the dispute over the price.
The salemain 4e4ea ewer proMising the car for $599.00;
in 'fact, #ccording to his "recollection" the price was
originallP$§99.00 an4 Juan has talked him down to $660,00

Frustrated tie investigator closed the case.

. .

. , o!urr+Tr',r

rr

.:407.111.4.
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PROCESS
K I

CONCEPTS STRRIEWES

re

ConsillOm Law
(continued)

319

Discussion Questions

-What mistake did Juan make when he purchased the car?
-If Juan spoke only Spanish, sho'uld the'contract be
wtitten in. Spanish?

- - Should .a car dealer,be compelled to hiie,Spanish-

t
speaking salesmen so that the. entire transaction
can be conducted in Spanish?

-Case 3: ' Freta vs. Shady Acres Apartments

Facts: 06 August 15 ',Florix and Freta toUredia°2-bedroom apart--
ment'at Shady Acres which rented for $180.00 each
month. Both the girls were students and short, of

. funds, so the apartment management offered to give.
.them 2 weeks of free,rent. The girls accepted the
offer and both signed the month-to-month rental
agreement.

. ,

In early October Flora and Freta got into a terrible
argument which resulted in Freta stating that she
would move out. Since her rent had already been paid,
for October, she requested that Shady Acres refund ,

.

her portion of the relit. The apartment management refuse
vc s"

Answer; When Fretatcontacted)the investigator rind explained the
problem, it was suggested that she attempt to
recover her lost rept from Flora's new roommate on a.recover

basis. Irhe -apartment management could not
be held reaponsible when each tenant signed the contract
"to rent the apartment.
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STRATEGIES

10.
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Consumer

(continued)

Effect on\
consumers ,

I-

3 21

Discussion Questions 4

--Was Freta's complaint jUstified?
--If you were the invdetigator:how

handle this problem?

Explain.
would you

.*1

BrainstorM a day without. laws (highway speeds, drinking laws, robbery,unlicensed
doctors,, lawyeis). ,Discuss the fOl16014ng questions:

k

--Why-are laws important?
--What. laws protect\you daily?

--Do laws harm consumers?
--What laws would you like to do away with
marriage age)? Further discuss theselv
and the coltpuences '(good and bad).
;;

(driving age, driving speed,
solutions Xgood.and bad)

Laws to Eliminate. Solutions good and bad5 tonsequenceS 'egood and ba

wl?4,44^Altx4v4rAv.,.-
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PROCESS
SKILLS

CONCEPTS STRATEGIES

4

Effect on
society

taws that protect
and inform the
rconsumer

Reflection

Read the attached *Ohio Laws...Be Prepared, 'Discuss'whatyould happen toconsumers
if they were,not aware of'these laws. Develop .a role play situation aonderning each
of the. laws.

on
In groups draw one of the following questions to research through interviews or library
work. A brief report can be given orally.

What county and/or city government laws do the following services have to follow?
flow do these laws affect consumers? ,

--Dog Pound
--Water andS e Department
- -County Coroner
- -Auto Licenses

4

What school laws briefly) does the superintendent and board of education members
have to foil dhow do the affect consumers (students)?

What laws do financi. institutions have 'to follow? How do these laws affect consumers?

laws do housing contractors have to follow? How do these laws affect consumers?

trca round robin discussion, pose scenarios of what might happen in consumer situations
.if there were no consumer laws. Use practical reasoning to suggest alternatives and
consequences. \

324
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OHIO'S CONSUMER SALES PRACTICIACT:

I1,

- Ohio's Cosinsier Sales Practices Act sad other laws toyou
many caNum 160r 0. nue laws lei sliatiards which m be
complied with is any amuse, transactioe. When these stand-
ards are sot met, you may have the right to:w

I) cancel the transaction, OR in many cases

2) sue aid win:
a) 3 thins the actualiamases, or

$200
willamvut IS GUAM!

3) rewire, the attorney's fees, if the vioirtion was committed
knowingly.

-low mi

AUTOMOBILES
BUYING

Whoa buying a car you MUST be gives a "seders 'Marie which verifies:

I) the accuracy of the odometer readies;

2) whether the odometer was altered. repaired or replaced;

3) whether the odmater apeman mileage over the atechaaical limit of
99.949 adios.

U the odormeter has bees tampered with ad this is not mated is the
"afidavit". then -you cam area sod recover triple damages or $1300,
whichever I maser.

!CRC 41111111. 410.10.
fild190.41-4141.51)

* REPAIRING
Warm you team your as into a repair shop you have all the rights described -

alder the eat secdom as "Repeks ad Services" on page 3. Also. when ale-
ph**, for amodelamoe, sowing. or repair, yes MUST:

1) r000lve art Crierweals/o. dm ing the pima somverealom sad he idvieed
that yea have a right to realm a written atimmeSe Wore say work
begime; ,,

2) he Manned of the beds of sitar* chair (e.g. oat per mils) ea wed
Is eat other .11011611.041411101111,Pg

Beim you has per see apnieed. dash lay _unary or grermase; some
sop a amid be km wet keit rednied I. eat. is,

MC 01144131

Souices "Consumer Survival Handbook", Ohio Public l
Interest Group. .,

..

325
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* SUS .T.PROOFWG
The tem "risstproolflas" oaa oily be sad if the Ana guarantees the process

with warranty sad gross to repair future nisi damaged team to your satis-
Judos. The runtrodyi firm MUST:

1) Igiveyou either is writiag or by picture a description of the areas of your
car that will be treated;

2) .she ray ropelnwidde 30 days;

3) toll you within 10 days is writing if it has decided not to honor the war-
ranty, and why..

Your claim CANNOT be denied bicause:

I) the dump is sot ',Moire emote
2) the oast of the repot, is esoeseive;

3) you walteesoo long" to report the damage (unless the warranty speci-
Scaly manna time ded0; .

4) you have filed a Cillig0 it the pal* (unless the warranty specifically limits
the number of claims).

There is so *loamy emadind for rustproof* procedures Of nostpeooting
*Minicab. Without *loader*. each arm wW have ditto:oat practieee, and
warranties will Myr. HEAD 111111 WARRANTY Motors you rustproof.
SHOP MOUND for the beet manmade* and prices.

cola NO:4-3-1S)

* REPAIRS AND SERVICES
ha any alimacdaa whets you mood repairs or services, the supplier (aeller.

repairpornie. itc.) MUST elms you:

1) writtp estimate of the oast Wen the total cost will be Nee than $25 or
Wass you &clime is writ* to get as estimate;

2) a copy demi &cosset sip or 1,104 .

3) aa itemined Set of art . Wad* parts sad labor, and the OWN of
victual Maim

4) ell nprad parts, saline you were initially told that you would not pt
the traits beck.

The supplier CANNOT:

1) charge you more than 10% over the. *Wm- te (or, it mot car repair.
mom than 115 over the estimate, whichever is pester). unless you
authorise additional repairs far spaiRad cat.

2) chars you for myth* sot. directly related to the repairs or services
Ouch as charge fort diviny or disposes) unless you wets told about-
these doers bdord1W..

.4) ebbe a repair is ass .whoa it is apt.

Doctors. destists, owl Immo are not NOM so give you an mitimate,
but you amid isquent ow. .

*C 110:444181

*.ADVERTISEMENTS
I) Any advertieeseat Ohl* goods or mamba for sale

*mom* ewe ANYineloeloos, ilidiadoes, or 00Ogli
'maple. V there is an additional dome for delivery, or uildsmamt

that osroisi ammo be porohowl, or i< the Kea is mot avatiabl5 at AN
owls* than the ad MIT oompiewouity woe that bet.

Isle. For

IOC 1+SIO

BEST COPY AVAILABLE A



2) U an iles or service is apartheid. thee the seller CANNOT attempt to sell
wilts; ftrktod hoot by litusbq ma ydS the advartiesd item. II eta

Mem is advertised , than you have 400110 444 that item sod to purchase it
as advertised. 11 the sager his run but ttl Ik hew thee you are Gadded to
a mraiacheck" ellowieg you to purchme it later at the advertised price,

PAC 1444-343),

3) 11 an item or service is advertised ad 1144", 444 the et' MUST clearly spell
out anything you must do to *bias it for Imre". 11 the requirement is that
you must purchase amother item at its "regular price" to oblige the "kw
k:at: than the required !WI NWT too looMIT thl"" ibeu-
lak selliag pipe, MA a 6414r priCe. , an hors is offered at "half
price", them Itmust be sold for om ha/1 the prioelt is regularly sold for

(OAC 10:+3411

* DELIVERY
II yogi. havg paid for goods So be delivered p you. thee the seller has 8

weeks to either deliver the goods (or as adequate olboottoto) or to offar you a
refund.

ft:WWII:41M

MAIL ORDER AND
UNORDERED MERCHANDISE

U you have ordered goods through the sal, thins the seller has 30 days to
either deliver the goods (or as adequatesubstitute) or offer you a refused,

MUSS the advertimileat qtated that delivery would take kisser. 'This rule
does NOT COM services like phoeollaishiag, magesise subscrip6ons, seeds,
growing pleats, or C.O.D. orders.

The Pede91 Dada Comededoe can Ase.businesses that violate this rule
up to 810:000 per day.

11 you receive somethlag is the mail that you didet order, madder it a gilt.
You am sot impossible lot peplum.

DOORTO.DOOR SALES
1) Any door-to-door salespersoa MUST immediately Worse you that his ci5,

her reason for castacdag you is tveake a sale,

2) 11 you 'decide to purchase my item or service 'ovir $25, the the saes-
pence MUST give you 00111 mines and oral soda, that you have 3 days

in which to chat** your Mad andprrybur mosey back.

3) 11 you ohmage yam WM, ties you MUST make the goods available for

the seller to pick II the ether does mot pick up the goods widths 30

days, than they am yams, free otibiarge.
14114C4s414.21.doto 041110444

A

*DEPOSITS
II you put dims a dolma an pureles. aa tees, this the serilUST give

you doted receipt OM apoollies:

1) 00 WS dos sobs mil kid dt's bsse ior So:

2) She sob slams priest

3) Ira issselpiss atlws its.;
4) ubssbor Os Asps* is ratordablis mid matt wiles ocullitons.

totot449)

,ft

V

U7
BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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REFUNDS -

You are sanded to a attend lag say deo which you purchased by cash or
chock sad on rMwnrhd M its-0141010.140,11ien. 110.00i* ibe was 000-
*crow+y poised toting as sitenlive rail* policy or stades "so reloads".

marpsnatoin
.

* PRIZES
/

Tf yop are sed/led dist you have woe a pries or are MOM/ vso wis plias.
this you an sedthd to that prise with do oddl141Sol Aortal Oink as Vs"'
be. oallieg. or hp edliali charge). You'atied sot sedum a 'bales pitch" to
receive the prise. mho you are Said to aspect this isles pitch Nor you are
isodSed of visa* the prim.

4 'PAC missap.

PANCING, 'DATING, MARTIAL ARTS,
AND HEALTH SPAS JWhee you earoll tar prepeid daaciag leascot, martial arts instructios. corn -

peter dodos, sad health spa atenbership. you ha Reny !lent. Prepaid
exterminated sad traialag otsairactiMUST:

I) be is wridag;

2) basigsed by both you sad the'eelier:

3)' be attached to as espisaatios ol how to cancel the contract.

The coaxers CANNOT:
I) rue logger Mae 3 'van:

2) contain toy waiver of your rights(

3) require pepimat of wee than $30 or 10% (rIsicbever is less) el the cos-
tract price before the services are available.

Yoe oho have diem SIMMS:

1) the prepaid service MUST bogie so later than 180 dot from the date
you rip the contract;

itt$
2) all isionsados or materials ri a private or personal mature (e.g. Photo-

graphs. questiossaires, etc.) scipshod ham you 'MUST be returasa
withis 306)1,211er the oostrsct

3) it the contract costs mote this S4100 or is
that you have days atter nest sepias cos
reedits your first service. whichever comes
You MUST be Mid whoa yo.'-Ma the

year,

camel the contract.
or 3 days 'het you

t of your right to nasal.
Your cesoslietios is effective epos the ppomarked date of your letter.

moo* thdresiler h slowed to beep ao mare thee tea dollars of
Isa

you beanie disabled, the jots ply *sly for rid porticos cram cos-
. tract seed sad Loa NM be reloaded lbs WINO Sin mount.

mem laws se as apply So prolog estertabwiest or !sluing I
*71 P,s, altered byylnevides °nonprofit orgapleedos".

ak,
?s A 13.404sie ,

DEBTS AND CREDIT
DEBT AGINAtIEMENT

u pal gat is «ROIdibt Ape* do riisseres GIs **Os foolbe sink*
at other *PM, you CANNOT be @WSW for list swim

Ise IOW debt WOW
":48 CINININr Calk biOisilbs SWIM I. seer OM that 001111Ni

*41;

A .

227.
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N
DEBT COLLECTORS

Adebt ooloceor CANNOT:

I) call you at saws' or inocavealeat dimes (is most cams between 9 pm.

sad S a.m.), or wall you at all if you are represeated by a Wryer;

21 was you at work if your employerob}oots;

'talk about your debt with woes other than your Wel or flaaaciat

aiVaor, mart withstood pendedoal
4) Arran or isdasidate you through threat of vlornam, abeam language,

matiesom telaphoelag, or puldishieg your name;

5) pose as a lawyer or police allicer, or falsely dream arrest.

You caa sue sad win up to $1000 it them rights are viokted.

Ill WC SIM)
_1

YOUR CREDIT RATING
A busiams which retinas to give you credit because you have received $

pooccrodit reties fro* a coedit mord% 'racy MUST tell you the mama

why you were darned credit. sad On you the mime sad address of that
patsy. You may have as betervisw with that gamy Is perm or over dm

phone. Somme, of your choosig may also participate is the laterview.

30 days after your iaterview you have been deeded credit, issuraace, or
employment because of this agency's report, thou the gooey MUST give you

free of charge:

1) the actual infanastioa (except medical) it has about you;
-

2) the sources of this information;

3) the mates of those who ham received s report oa you within the Mat six

mouths, order last two years V the report wasfor employmeet

You may &wad to have this Warmed** niavestigated. If the
is toyed to be laaocurate, or if thspacy moot prove that it is comic

it MUST be removed from your file, and the people yes ammo MUST

fled that it is no lager is your No.

If these rights are violated, you car see for diusapi sod lawyers feel. I

iiS MIMI)

TENANTS AND LANDLORDS

RENTAL AGREEMENT
I) Oct all grommets IN WRITING whenever possible, add keeps copy;

4 2) Real) all agreements Warn* before *wins;

3) If it's an agreement, keep 'all receipts mit-hive a vitae= to the

4) Aay dime la as agreesseet astray to state law is not enkeeesele,

There are two kis& of agreemeats:

I) IRASR: a WRITTIN woo-
meet dist slew ti SET
MOTH OP TIME you agree
to rent, a SST AMOUNT Oit
um. and Y SIONED by
both 'lomat cad leadked.

-1011**,_

ilDVANTAGSS: ths\swal caa't be
fteleod ad you caa't be brood to
Maw without a good mama (sow
wont of mate lease violation.
Mc.).
DISADVANTAOIS: V or
IMO" Iwoout before sad of
die isme.lass play byre llo y wrk
evea siker peek,opine.

*329
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2) MONTI-TO-MONT. lee
chalky urn. poriod I
ACIRRIMINT:-sa ORAL or
wgrrizt4 aormessat that is
.11INDING FOR ONR

AL PERIOD sad is
kw cue mono period

you pay rest. The
os the day too

pay rest.

I

ANTACII13: V you 'sat to
move, all you have tado is live the
lasdkerd a wrens adios at the first
fey of the natal period stet* that
you ploa to mon at die sad of ths
nasal period.
DISADVANTAGES : the lastAl
Cu robe your nat. chaise las
isms, or oy to force you to Mare
by eivisi yo& resod period's
wow.

mac Ow. $311.141

EVICTIONS
1) TIRE NOVICE: You may native a throe day soon from. your Iradiord.

This sake MUST say as it somewhere:

"You art ban adod to leave tit premises. If you do sot leave, as
victims adios may be isitiatod spied yoil. If you ass is doubt
rowans your lopi rights sad daytime os a twat, it is noon-
arlikld dud yoe !sod maistasoe."

You 4oNOT bras so bells, If you choose to stay, your !radioed may Me
tots court hest*. '

2) THE SUMMONS: At least five days Wore your court hada you will
receive a summons from the court soling you whoa your bur* will be.
At Ws point yowthould seek basal assisteace.

3) TIM REARING: Yoe should always Mend your Marisa. Some evicdoas

can be stopped V then are local hoodoo code vidadoso sad/or Mem vio-
ktioas connected with aospereast. Contact the local heart union for
easidasce.

SECI1RITY ()EPOS!
Wishes 30 days alter you sonaoYslr7ef radioed MUST: I.
1) returns your security deposit is NIL OR

2) gin-pn a ratans sodas which itsadess only &dada) be cc she made
from your esoutity deposit.

Your !radioed may ONLY deduct from your charity deposit the amoust of
dada/ you or your peso caused to the apartadat. The kadlord CANNOT
deduct for Normal west and tsar or for the ropes the landlord is sys.oasibie
for (e.g. nachdem, weatime dumps, sic.).

If your landlord baB wrosofully *Held al or part of your deposit, you
may see sad collsct double lilldrises sad your attorney's fees. .

4

To do this,lhowever, you plUST have ...
._! ..

I) give* your lesdkad lotion sotto that you were lambs, a- fel natal
period.(oe less, g your vestal sondasst specified a shorter doss) pilot
so doe day yam plearad so mon Del You MUST fio this os at likes the
day the lest reseal potion real is dui. .,,

2) Oft your Ierwarelsipdatess lo raids* tothsimilord.
44:8r-

To preyed peak FAN* lems Is the pp ea tbs kid day pus have
possession of the speetment. 1

U VW Oramily *wadi is more dos ass mooth's diet AIM owe SW
the* the leadloed MUST pay you 5% natal island %Ilse smoustof
the dsposit eneisdles the moodily NW, IIIP, you In 14 Ole todt for siz

, .

loosed arson.

3 3o
L4229.
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GAS AND ELECTRIC
SHUT-OFFS

You CANNOT be dimoseected by regulated ps or electric comps:Y-7,

maims you are at kW ass mouth bolded Is your parents and have previous

mosthe charges lined oa your elm* bill.

To stop lie mow from asthma rya roe gas:
1) pay your previous awoke bill. You do. NOT km* to pay your-current

moades charges;
2) costae abs milky and get as "emsaded payment plea" that allows you

to pity yaw total bill ovm. a period of several aioadw;

3) here a doctor mrdly that a shutoff would be Morrow, to

yow beelth or the health ot say primmest resideat ot pour household.

A phase cell from doctor to the oddly will stop a ahut-ad tor 7 OW.

by which doe the dOcior !Si and a vertilleadoe tons provided by the

otility: This tons prove*. OM-off for another 23 days, sad can be

mewed twit* for mother 30 days each dale. It you have been shutoft,

medical certificate will ream youreervice.

You also hove these MONTS:
1) At MONO, you are Gadded to work out a budget payment plan with

the utility so that high ethnic bills are spread over the cadre year;

2) Setwym December I sadFebruary 2$, it you cannot pay your bill, you

can provost a shut-cdt hy mini Oi your total bill, but sot more than

IS wept of your Mel moaddy household income. Abo, companies

MUST tell you ot sources ofdameelaiiid, WORE discoasecting you;

3) It your landlord talk to pay the Witty bill, the *day MUST give you S

days soda before Matting youoil. A repmetatative of the NSW, can

Whet esough mosey to pay theCUISItEnsuoath's charges. This will

provost skut-ott. Tb. may CANNOT collect from you any earlier

bills sot paid by the hada* You can recover this mosey from the

landlord Waugh mall oldies court a other legal action.

U you am going to be that off, the utility MUST:
1) give you beams days sodas;
2) peremally tel toe OR the day of your shartoit, or leave a Witte. notice

Moo owe it bowie;
3) skit you oft during normal *mama haws, sad BEFORE 12:30 P.M. IF

the tollowing day le beak holiday at the company b elated.

4) tel *swim pram before you eftabet ott, it you so request;

5) give foe ii any to oplop the shet-ott, such as directly paying the utility

personae! wham dray come MOM youoff;
It you disk you an going to beshot aft *ably, the comps), MUST review

its decisioa It you sequoia It. You cae appeal io the Public Utilities Commis-

Igoe.
(OAC 4,0111-111)

'
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PERENNIAL- PROBLEM

PRACTICAL PROBLEM

ICONCERN /CONCEPT

I

.What To Do-Regarding Economics
and Managing Resources

e-

What:Should I Do Regarding
Citizen Participatiod

ConSumer Responsibilities /Consumer
Assertiveness -- Organization

PROCESS
. SKILLS

Consumer
assertiveness

I

Action to take

322

1

HOMEMAKING SKILLS

EM 3.21

oildentify.assertiveness reliated

attributes re

Identify organization steps fOr
planning group goals

STRATC6IES

Role play the following situations and identify ways the situations could be
improved.

-- Impatient salesperson.
- -Young person who doesn't know how to talk to salesperson,
--Buyer unable to make,a decision between products.
--Buyer unable to find assistance.

Discuss and complete the chart below using the pr4ctical reasoning process.

(SAMPLE)

Buyer Solutions/Consequences Seller SOlutions/Con:.-uences
.

Impatient salesperson
1. - I -
2. -.

.

3.
.

.

4 .

,

.

.4

.

Buyer unable to find assistance
1.

2
.

1

,

-
.4'

.
,

.

.

4,

4
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PROCESS
SKIqS

CONCEPTS .

ConsuMer
assertiveness

Actions, to take'

334

STRATEGIES

A

L

EM 3.21

In, group's, brainstorm the top ten most'hazard-prone non-fdod items, Compare with
list beloil,,based on information colle'cted by Office of Consumer Affairs.

1. Bicycles 'and bicycle equipment (including features).
2. Staiis (including folding iteps).,,steps, ramps, landing's.
3. Football, related- equipment' and apparel.
4. Baseball, related equipment and apparel.
5. Swings, slides, seesaws, and"playground equipment. 4

6, Powar lawn mowers and..unspecified lawn. mowers; 7.,

7. Skates, skateboards, and scooters.
: 8. Swiiiming swimming pools, and related,equipment.

9. Non4lass.tables and unspecified.tables.
10. 'Beds (including Springs,Jrames, bupk beds, and unspecified beds).

k

Analyze a "Plan of Action" or guidelines that a consumer can take to be assertive.
Make a bulletin board or booklet for the stu4nt body.

Suggested Outline: Definition of Assertiveness
Practical.Reasoning gteps
Examples. df. Case Studies

Letters
'1 Telephone CIlls

'Use example handouts as starttrs *Express Yourself,_
Smart Action). -

',Use the'praCtical reasoning process to analyze the following situations as to
whether the consumer or service given was at fault and what would have been a
better solution.

VD

.
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PROCESS
SKILLS

CONCEPTS STRATEGIES

.
p.

g

I

ActionSto take
(continu d)

g.

ConsUmer
organization

336'

1.

REPAIR CONS?

Costly and slipshod repair services anger millions of consumers
every day. "The repair employee is replacing the tax collector
as the favorite villain Of the consumer!'

- -;'He charged Me $20 to fix our fluorescent ceiling
light and it took him less than fifteen minutes."

- -A TOledo secretary who.paid a television repair bill
of $52 plus $18 for picking Up and delivering the
.set complaJned, "That is highway robtery-since the
shop is only two miles away."

spent $75 going to five different mpchanics before
the last guy installed a 90t.sparkpluOwire."4

--"$10 for tightening up the plug of the dishwasher that
goes into the wall."

(These. complaints are real but there are two sides to every story.
The growing setvice industries now employ more than one-half of
the nation's labot force, In almost every service area there is
more consumer demand than. can be met.)

ti

/t7

Brainstorm in buzz groups instances when the students have accomplished more by
working jointly. Have butz4groups-conipare and report findings.

Do value clarification exercise with silent buzz groups placing puzzle pieces
together ("Crazy T"). Discuss feelings 'about working cooperatively. 'Ask
the following questions:

r

fr.

0

4:

-3 3:7

4 PAOF,1.7.: 1!S
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CONCEPTS Si RATE 0

EM 3.21

Consumer
organization

Types of 'ionsumer
organization:
consumer
cooperatives

--What things are important in working cooperatively? (CoMmunication, knoW
tasks bAl job descriptiOns.)

--Why .do you feel it is better to work with others in some situations?
(Productivity, pool resources)

thfhgs do you think are important in forming organizations?
(Goals of.grgup work actions of group, cooperativenesscommunication.)

o

Use the following list of cooperatives to see whether they function In the local
community. Then identify whether they are sellthg, buying or service organizations
or a combination.

--Food .co-ops .

--Drug (pharmaceuticals) ,co -ops
(filllng station) co-ops

- -Heat -- oil co-ops
--Handcraft co-ops
- -Housing co-ops
- -Credit Union
- - -Mutual. 'savings and loan societies

--Mutual savings banks
- -Mutual insurance associations
- -Group health co -ops

'1 .

- -Optical Co=ops
--Memorial (burial associations)
Nursery (day ,care center) co-ops

.power oo-ops
--Trash, collection co-ops
--IncOme tax return co-ops
- -TV repair co-ops
-,-Bakery co-sops

--Furniture co-ops
- Automobile'Repair co-ops
--Travel co-ops
--Other

Make a bulletin board of trade signs of the following cooperatives:'

- TFTD -- Florists' Transworld Delivery
--Credit Unions
--Co-op, opticians
- -1GA 4
--Railway Express, Stock Exchange, Consumers Union, United Parcel'
Service,'NatiOnwide Insurance, Landmark, Ohio Rut* Electric
Cooperative,' Grange, Ohio WA rnAnerative Association.
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PROCESS

SKILtS
CONCEPTS STRATEGIES

Organization:
Steps to
organize

Organitatiorf

to planning

340

tik

ROle play a non-cooperative group and a.Co-operative group. Follow u
this concept by having students set up an.actual class cooperative. Exa
be consumer education resource pamphlet, a candy sale,'a simple' product,
achievement activities.

Use the following steps to organi the cooperative.

4
--The spark idea

1
- -Meet with potential members
--Develop survey, committee who judge whether.cooperatiVeAS e ible
--SecoAd meetink-for members to act
--Organizing committee secures approval a legal.atatus
--First meetins of charter members, elect'bo
--Manager hired; start operations

List various_cooperAtives under the followitg"categories.

of directors

.7-Government

--Community
--Social
-- Business and InduStry
7SchOol

6

Report on some of the cooperatives listed under the teaching strategy.
above, defining their functions, strengths and weaknesses:

vpleg could
junior

I

-N44

I

.FHA /HERO -- Relate how FHA /HERO organizational patterns and steps Npuld'relate to
planning a consumer organization.

Use planning a consumer organization a$-an FR4 /HERO community project to assist
consumers (hot line bo9r) how to write a letter of redress)

- 7

-\



ss.
Writing a edr Letter

Ntro the Educe r: -
Ask each partkipant to use ones of the
Problem Profiles in this packet to writs.,,

redress letter.
Fellow lhiCrormat,
1. Explain the problem and
briefly. ..1

/state when ard where you bought
the item or-arranged for the sonic.
6. Explain how the purchase is
defective.
4. List the Mops you hays already taken-
le solve Ow
5. Give es m . . Information se
possible. Ind style numbers. cote.
190 numbers, order bets. Mc.

S. Stab what you shobid be
000e *bout your , -

NIPP a 00PY of 14of
\ '

S. If you write a second letter, incllude a
.spy M the first

1<'

oll va FA 3.21

.

f.

f

342
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_State Your Purchase

Name Product and Serial or
Moijel Number or Service

InclUde Date and Location
of Purchase: Other Details

State Problem

Give History of
the Problem

Ask for Satisfaction

Enclose Copies of
All Documents

Ask for Action Within
Reasonable Time

Include Your Address,
Work and Home
Phone Numbers

Keep COpies of Your
Letter and All
Related Documents
and Information

SAMPLE "COMPLAINT LETTER"

4

Your Address
Your City, State, Zip Code
Date

Appropriate Persdn
Company Na?ne
Street Address
City, State, Zip Code

Dear Company President:

-oLast week I purchased (or had repaired) a (name of
product %vi serial or model number or service
per ormed). 1 made this purchase at (location, date and
other im nsaction).

Unfortunately, your product (or service) has not
performed sa4factorily (or the service was inadequate)
because lw

---"-.4..Therefore, to solve the problem, I would appreciate your
(here state the specific action you want). Enclosed are
copies (copies NOT priginals) of my record;
(receipts, guarantees, warranties, cancelled checks,
contracts, model and serial numbers, and any other
documents).

forward to your reply and resolution of
my problem, an wait three weeks before'seeking
third-party assistance. Contact me at the above addresi
or y (home and office numbers here).

Sincerely,

Your Name .

Source: Consuroirt Resoureofiendbook, Consumer Information Center, Pikettlo. Colorado, 1979, pp 24,

343 _
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SMART ACTION

t) Don't throvi away bills, receipts, contracts, letters, envelopes, magazine
or newspaper ads, brochures, faulty merchandise, or other items that may
help you prove that you have been ripped-off.

2) U you think you have been ripped-off, then contact the merchant or com-
pany immediately about your complaint. If the person you talk to can't or
won't help you, then demand to talk with his or her superior, and continue
on up the line until you are satisfied.

3) Neatly TYPE your complaint letters, send all correspondence by certified
mail, and keep copies.

4) If your complaint Is not resolved in this, way, then there are several
agencies that may be able to help you if you contact .them as soon as
possible:

lo

When you have repair
won( done, make sure

you ere dealing with a

**Nat'l* repairer and
have a written contract
so that you will know

exactly what you are
getting and the terms.

WNeN YoU NEED . ra[anro grv)
Ult ip

ReuAsitalwri
COUNTS McIST

*Au es+trnateS'should be
in writin9-

*Au guarantees should
be In writing.

+GuararteeS should be
clear as to what they
over and for how lorj.

*Inspect Work before
paying.

*Obtain receipted but
liSting par-1.5 and labor.

tF YoU DoNY KNOW YOUR REPAIRER

N/42/24..



'PERENNIAL PROBLEM

11IP

PRACTICAL PROBLEM

CONCERN/CONCEPT

PROCESS
SKILLS

What To Do Regarding Economics
. and Managing Resources

What Should I DO Regarding
Citizen-Participation? .

consumer ResponsiWilities/Consumer
Representation - Participation

.- CONCEPTS

Public hearing

Values, factors,
goals

45

.

1-
Hold a-mock pub c hearingjclass or schoOl assembly) concerning a local community

problem. (Water, pollution, playground for children, public pool, street or traffic'
light.problem.). Haye a local public offjcial'preside.

Following the hearing, discuss and use the practical reasoning process to analyze
the solutions and alternatives that were brought up at the hearing. \\

What values, faCtors and.goals were involved with each of the alternatives? What

are :cOnsequences,of each alternatilAgenerated to you, the family and society,

4

3.22

HOMEMAKING SKILLS

1:valuate responsibilitieS as a
citizen consumer

*Formulate plans for action for
consumer representation

STRATIES

ap 4 whole?

Alternatives/Solutions Self Family Society

Ft4'.7

346
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PROC SS CONCEP-
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STRATEGIES.

Expressing
concerns

347

Brainstorm how citizeas can exextise rights to express concerns.,
may generate the follOOjng ideab:

--Voting
-,-Letters;

--Teiephone
- -Personto-person meetings
- -Letter to theeditor

.

--Member of orgawnizations

..4, -7Memeber of an advisory

-Media coverage
Pketing 1

--Posters-

7-Ribts
.

UsAg the practical reasoning process,sdeteritne'in what
to bxpress cOncernq" would be-best to.use.

Situation

s;.

The exercise.

committee or board

situation the various-"ways

wayq! to Express
tancerns

.

Contacting a legislator

Utility high costs
1

'Big business,polluting

All stores. in town
raising .prices on same.
item

'Consequences to
Receiver Self Yamily=
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PROCESS
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CONCEPTS STRATEGICS

Participation

349 .

Develop a "Consumer Concerns" survey to determine the consumer. concerns of students,
their families and community members.

Step 1 Obtain Eilpert Advice -- Make contact with professionals who can
help with designing questidnpaires.

1

Step 2 Determine what you (other consumers) want-to know:

Step.3 'Identify sellers of targeted product or service

Step 4 Develop. and Test Questionnaire-- Assemble A group of people to
answer the questionnaire to pnsure that consumers4411 under-
stadd what is being aMted.

Step 5 Collect data

Step 6 Interpret data

Step 7 Summarize data'and,distribute.

%
Using the..practical reasoning processi.interpr6t the data as it might affect self;
famill, community and business.

'350
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